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RADIO RESPONSE CHART 
The nation's second and third largest 

radio markets, Chicago and Los Angeles, are 
analyzed in Billboard's Radio Response Rat- 
ings (see pages 14, 16, 18) this week. Part 
of a continuing series, the ratings list radio 
stations and air personalities according to 
their relative influence on listeners to buy 
the albums and records they play. 
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NEW YORK -Columbia Rec- 
ords has locked up the dramatic 
play field this season. In ils lat- 
est drama tie. the firm has 

Cap Claims 

Beatles Repeat 
HOLLYWOOD -Capitol will 

release the Beatles' second single. 
"Can't Buy Me Love" and You 
Can't Do That." Monday (16). 
claiming advance orders exceed 
1.700.000 copies. Label plans 
asking RIAA to certify the disk 
as a million seller that same day. 

Both tunes were written by 
members Paul McCartney and 
John Lennon and recorded in 
London February 27 upon re- 
turning from their triumphant 
U. S. visit. Capitol has three 
outside pressing plants working 
on the disk in addition to its 
own two facilities. Disk will he 
released in Europe March 20 

..rapped up the rights Io origi- 
nal Broadway cast albums of 
The Deputy." 

The Deputy," written by 
Rolf Hochhuth. is one of the 
most controversial plays to be 
produced in many years and has 
stirred up religious passions here 
as well as in Europe. The 
Broadway production stars Em- 
lyn Williams and Jeremy Breo. 

Columbia already has done 
an original cast album workover 
of "Dylan." which stars Alec 
Guiness, and the off -Broadway 
production of "In White Amer- 
ica" is also in the Columbia 
grooves. In the works are origi- 
nal cast album recordings of 
Arthur Miller's "After the Fall" 
and Eugene O'Neill's "Marco's 
Millions." Both plays are pro- 
ductions of the new Lincoln 
Center Repertory Company. 

Columbia scored in the play 
field last season with cast al- 
hum recordings of Edward Al- 
bee's "Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf' and O'Neill's "Strange 
Interlude " 

The company, however, is 
still deeply involved in the musi- 
cal field. Coming out this week 
is the original Broadway cast al- 
hum of "What Makes Sammy 
Run ?" and upcoming is the 
Stephen Sondheim- Arthur Lau - 
rems musical "Anyone Can 
WhisCe." Already on the mar- 
ket from this season's Broadway 
musical crop are "Here's Love" 
and "The Girl Who Came to 
Supper." 

Swiss & Germans 
Name TV Tune 

ZURICH - The German - 
Swiss nomination for the Na- 
tional and the International Eu- 
rovision Song Contest was se- 
lected by the listeners of the 
Swiss National Beromunster Net- 
work. The number is titled 
"Amore In Ticino," by Willy 
Bollschweiler, interpreted b y 
George Pillou, to he published 
by Anton Peterer in Zurich. 

NEW BB AWARD 
NEW YORK - A new Bill - 

hoard award, termed the Across - 
the -Board award. was presented 
to the Beatles Friday (6) in Lon- 
don. in recognition of the fact 
that the group achieved the top 
three positions on the Hot 100 
chart. In top position in this 
week's Hot 100 is "I Want to 
Hold Your Hand" on Capitol. 
In the second slot is "She Loves 
You" on Swan, and in third po- 
sition is "Please Please Mc" on 
Vec Jay. The last -named disk 
moved into the third slot this 
week. The first two had already 
achieved their rank. 

The Beatles also hold the top 
two positions on the LP chart. 
First is Capitol's "Meet the 
Beatles," and in second slot is 
Vee Jay's "Introducing the 
Beatles." 

Andre de Vekey, Billboard's 
European director, presented 
the Across -the -Board award to 
the group. 
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Columbia Bursting Out All Over 
By MIKE GROSS 

NEW YORK - Columbia 
Records is gearing for a "new 
look" without changing its in- 
dustry image. The "new look" 
will he a direct charge into the 
singles area that will encom- 
pass all current areas of re- 
corded music. 

The aim, of course, is to 
build "hot singles" which in 
turn will attract new artist, to 

the label and perhaps un- 
cover some with a standard 
potential to he made use of in 
albums and catalog. Columbia 
will continue with the buildup 
of its basic roster in the singles 
and album fields, but the un- 
corking of new artists is now 
one of the prime aims of Ken 
Glancy, who recently took over 
as vice- president in charge of 
a. &r. and Robert Mersey, who 
recently came in as director of 

Beethoven Nixed; Next 
Beatles: 'Buy Me Love' 

LONDON -The Beatles next 
British single couples another 
two John Lennon -Paul Mc- 
Cartney compositions - "Can't 
Buy Me Love," with "You Can't 
Do That." It will be released 
here on March 20 and Capitol will almost certainly issue it in 
the U. S. four days earlier. 

Both songs will probably he 
included in the Beatles' film for 
United Artists which went into 
production here last week. The 
movie is still untitled though 
it will bear the title of a song 
to be included in it. 

During his U. S. stay. Parlo- 
p h o n e recording manager 
George Martin journeyed to 
Hollywood where he had talks 
with Capitol chiefs who agreed 
not to make "Roll Over Beetho- 
ven" the Beatles' next U. S. sin- 
gle of their label because it "is 
not characteristic of their pres- 
ent sound." 

But the track will be included 
on another Beatles' album to be 
issued in America late March or early April. 

Meanwhile Polydor rushed 
out an instrumental recorded by 
the Beatles two years ago in 
Germany. "Cry for a Shadow." 
which was written by John Len- 
non and George Harrison. It 
couples "Why" (published by 
Pan Music). featuring Tony 
Sheridan hacked by the Beatles 
(as on "My Bonnie "). Sheridan 
wrote the flipside tune in 1951( 
with Bill Crompton and a demo 
disk was made of it then by 
three members of the now- 
famous Shadows. 

The Polydor single is being 
prepared for imminent U. S. 
release. 

ATV made a special conces- 
sion to screen the Beatles' edi- 
tion of an ABC -TV program. 
"Big Night Out" (filmed the 
day after they returned from 
America). ATV has stood alone 
in not taking the highly rated 
pop series but will from now on 
-four days ahead of the rest 
of the independent TV network. 

pop a. &r. for both east and 
west coasts. 

Uncover Stress 
In line with the stress to 

uncover new artists, Columbia 
will also open its doors to the 
buying of masters. Mersey said, 
"Columbia will seek masters 
only when and where they fit 
the company's needs. We want 
the best in every form of music 
as long as it has excitement 
and commercial application to 
today's market." 

Mersey also plans to go hack 
to more "pop- oriented jazz 
singles," such as the Dave Bru- 
heck "Take Five" disk which 
had success on the singles chart 
and also shot as many as two 
Brubeck LP's into the hit lists. 

Closer affiliation with Col- 
umbia's international affiliates 
is also called for. with domes- 
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MORE LAURELS 
THAN BEEFS 

HOLLYWOOD - Bouquets 
outnunthered brickbats in indus- 
try reaction to Capitol's newly 
announced universal price pol- 
icy tsce March 7 issue), ac- 
cording to Stan Gortikov. 

The Capitol's Records Dis. 
tributing Corporation vice- presi- 
dent and general manager told 
Billboard that anticipated beefs 
were coming in from rack job- 
bers. hut these were more than 
outweighed by loud and lusty 
cheers from almost all other 
sectors of the record industry. 

One -stops, he said. were not 
as hitter as rack jobbers, feel- 
ing that Capitol's unchanged 
singles policy will he to their 
advantage. (iortikov said. 
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tic release of top record hits 
from Australia and other coun- 
tries on tap in the immediate 
future. 

Mersey West Spot 
Mersey plans to announce 

shortly the appointment of a 
key West Coast spot. He con- 
siders the area vital to the 
current market and to Colum- 
bia's future. Such artists as 
the Rip Chords, Bruce & 
Terry and Linda Lloyd have 
recently broken out of Colum- 
bia's West Coast operation for 

Collections 

Are Worse 

Than Ever 
NEW YORK -Collections, a 

long -time problem among man- 
ufacturers and distributors, is 
reaching another critical stage. 
Some record firms are waiting 
four to six months for payments 
and a number of labels have 
told their fieldmen to devote 
the lion's share of their time to 
collecting from outstanding ac- 
counts. 

The main reason for the long 
collection seems to be an even 
tighter money situation among 
volume users. Since the volume 
users control 80 per cent of the 
business, their payments arc the 
key to the collection problem. 
A number of manufacturers 
have reported that one of the 
leading chain store accounts 
now pays in 100 -120 days, 
rather than its former 90-day 
policy. 

Of course, the hottest of the 
hot labels are getting their 
money more promptly. But, 
manufacturer, say, one or two 
hits do not make a hot label. 
The labels that do have hot 
product are using the relative 
strength of their product as a 
tool in the collection battle. One 
firm held back shipments on its 
coming hit to make a number 
of its accounts pay up. 

a national impact on the singles 
scene. 

In line with the over -all as- 
pects of Columbia's a. &r. pro- 
gram. Glancy has expanded the 
Special Projects department un- 

(Continued on page 8) 
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A TEMPEST IN FTC POT 
WASHNGTON -John Benton, FTC attorney in charge of the trade practice procedure for the record industry, last week took issue with a statement by the RIAA that the latter's proposals were submitted well in advance of the FTC's deadline. Benton pointed out that in any event the RIAA position is not prejudiced in any way. 
The RIAA statement, delivered to the Billboard Friday (6) by Executive Secretary Henry Brief. is as follows: 
"The front page story' in the March 7 issue of the Billboard, relating to the forthcoming FTC Trade Practice Conference for the record industry, contained a statement that 'RIAA's somewhat be- lated submission of its proposed rules will he considered at the hearing. as will any other suggestions: 
"In behalf of the RIAA. I wish categorically to state that our association was given a deadline for the submission of its proposals and that a set of rules was indeed submitted to the FTC well in advance of that deadline." 
Benton, queried Friday. noted that there appears to be a basic misunderstanding as to the time factor. He pointed out that RIAA was first invited to submit proposals hack in October: that subse- quently a deadline of Tuesday. February 21, was given, That the RIAA proposals had not arrived by that date. and that the FTC then had to meet its printing deadline. 
Benton pointed out that the fact that the RIAA proposals are not included in the FTC staff and industry proposals is rather immaterial in that all the major points covered by the RIAA are included in the proposals issued by the FTC. "It's a misunderstand- ing between the Commission staff and the RIAA. and the association's 

case has not been prejudiced." Benton concluded. 
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A NEW (WOMEN) KIND OF FOLK SOUND 
A fresh, new sound is shaking up the folk world. It's from "The Womenfolk" - 
the first all -female folk group on records! Watch their first album bring in the 
business with songs like "Little Boxes," "Green Mountain Boys," "Old Maid's 
Lament," "Little Rag Doll" and "One Man's Hands." Order now! They're great! 

a great new group on RCA VICTOR 
®The most trusted name in sound e 
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OLYMPIC WINTER GAMES 
SPAWNS POP TUNES 

By OMER ANDERSON 

COLOGNE-The IX Olympic Winter games at Innsbruck has 
spawned a series of pop tunes with winter sport and tyrolean 
themes, the diskeries pushing their sale as Olympic mementoes. 

Teldec reports sales of 500,000 pressings of Billy Mo's "Ich 
kauf' mir lieber einen Tirolerhut"-"I'd Rather Buy a Tyrol Hat." 

Ariol- Eurodisc has issued " Tiroler Heimataband" with the 
Schlegel Tyrol folk music group. and "Memories of Innsbruck." 
Amadeo. the Vienna diskery. has " " Olympische Winterspiele Inns- 
bruck 1964," a narrative souvenir LP. Austroton -Elite has issued a 
"memory album" titled "Froehliches Tirol " -"Happy Tyrol," consist- 
ing of text by Tyrol's lord mayor and a collection of Tyrol songs and 
entertainment by local artists directed by producer Eldon W. Walli. 
Austroton has also issued " Olympioniken- Jaquar Marsch" with the 
Innsbruck city choir directed by Sepp Tanner. 

CBS Germany has Germany's Olympic ice skating star, Marika 
Kilius, as vocalist for a c. &w. record, "Wenn die Cowboys traeumen" -"When the Cowboys Dream" -and "Zwei Indianer aus Winnipeg" -"Two Indians From Winnipeg." 

Electrola's product is two LP's featuring Hazy Osterwald, whose 
orchestra played at the Maria Theresia Hotel in Innsbruck during 
the games, "Apres -Ski" and "1 fuer Hazy." Electrola has a third 
Olympic disk "So klingt es in Tyrol." 

Polydor pressed three Olympic titles, one of them featuring 
ski ace Toni Sailer, and Teldec has two singles, Vico Torriani's "Ski Twist" and Hannelore Auer's "Almdudl- Twist." 
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Signed Beatles 

As Unknowns 
MELBOURNE -Kenn Brod- 

ziak, Melbourne promoter, sits 
on a gold mine that grows richer 
by the day. While in London 
last July he signed an "unknown 
group" for an Australian tour 
during 1964. At the time the 
"Mersey Sound" was just an- 
other name, but the group 
turned out to be the now fabu- 
lous Beatles. Brodziak has al- 
ways tried to anticipate Austral- 
ian taste for the future with 
his bookings, and. though he 
has often succeeded admirably, 
never before has such a bonanza 
presented itself. At the price it 
is a steal. Brodziak signed the 
contract on behalf of himself 
and Stadium's. Ltd.. owners of 
most big venues in each city 
and they will share 50 -50. In 
New Zealand, Brodziak will 
share with Sir Robert Kerridge 

eaters. The Beatles will co- 
- 

rce 
their tour June 15. 

ith Beatlemania raging 
ughout the country, EMI 
duled (March 5) a single 

ed "Roll Over Beethoven" 
"Hold Me Tight." Both 

numbers have been taken from 
one of their early albums "With 
the Beatles," released on Parlo- 
phone. 
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GEORGE MAREK 
ON TOSCANINI 

NEW YORK - George R. 
Marek, vice- president and gen- 
eral manager of RCA Victor, 
will double as a radio raconteur 
this week when he guests on the 
NBC Radio network show "Tos- 
canini - The Man Behind the 
Legend." The program will be 
broadcast over the network on 
March 11 and heard in New 
York over WNBC on March 15. 
Marek, a long -time friend of 
Toscanini, will discuss a new 
Victor release of a Toscanini 
album. During the program, 
Marek and Walter Toscanini, 
son of the late maestro, will talk 
on Victor's plans for releasing 
other Toscanini performances in 
the coming five years under a 
new contract recently signed 
between Victor and Walter Tos- 
canini. 

Pappafotis at 
Md.'s Marnel 

NEW YORK -George Pappa- 
fotis has been named sales man- 
ager for Marnel of Maryland, 
indie distributor in the Balti- 
more- Washington market. 

Marnel of Maryland was re- 
cently purchased by Stan Hoff- 
man, and has since expanded 
so that managerial control of 
the sales force is necessary. 

Pappafotis has been with 
Marnel for six years and had 
earlier experience in the retail 
end of the record industry 

Nobody Loves the Beatles 
'Cept Mother, Capitol, Etc. 
By JACK MAHER 

NEW YORK -Record manu- 
facturers are asking when will 
it end? One man's Beatle is an- 
other man's poison, according to 
disk makers. With the wide 
variety of Beatle product on 
four labels, and the unprece- 
dented air play this one act has 
been getting over the past 
month, disk sales on other than 
Beatles product has gone soft 
at a grape. (First indications of 
such feelings were carried in a 
Chicago story February 22.) 

The heaviest impact has been 
felt in the singles field, but pop 
albums which cater to teen and 
pre -teen buyers have also felt 
the pinch. 

In the past three weeks the 
Beatles have absorbed more 
than 60 per cent of all singles 
sales. Only the 4 Seasons, Elvis 
Presley and a few other disks 
have come fairly close to the 
sensational sales racked up by 
the British act on four different 
labels. One label with a very 
hot record prior to the Beatles 
invasion had sold 300,000 
copies in a short period of time. 
The label was sure it was on its 
way to a really big one. Since 
the Beatle phenom exploded on 
the scene, however, it has sold 
only a bit more than 100,000 
copies of its hit in the past 
three weeks. 

True Reverence 
Dealers talk about the Beatles 

in the same reverential tones 
they used for the "First Family" 

LP in the winter of 1962. They 
have told Billboard's Research 
division that over the past three 
weeks, kids come into the store 
with a S10 bill and spend it 
exclusively on Beatles records, 
singles and LP's. Parents, too, 
are under continual badgering 
from their children for Beatles 
records. 

The air play situation has 
abated a hit in some areas of 
the country, hut a huge number 
of stations still program the 
Beatles two an hour, three an 
hour or four an hour. The satu- 
ration has also reached a 50 
per cent of total program time 
on some stations, while others 
are playing even more Beatles 
music. Bill Gavin, in his mid- 
week report, recommended cer- 
tain time periods when a station 
should play nothing but Beatles 
records to fill the demand for 
the British group's product. 

Columbia Adds 

Portugal 
NEW YORK -CBS Records, 

Columbia international opera- 
tion, now has a licensing ar- 
rangement for the distribution 
of its line in Portugal. Negotia- 
tions for the contract were con- 
ducted by Peter de Rougemont, 
vice- president of European op- 
erations for CRI International. 
Jose Varcim is the manager of 
the Portugal company. 

RCA VICTOR RE- ISSUES 

Goodies From Vast Vintage Vaults 
NEW YORK -RCA Victor is 

digging into its morgue for a 
new line of albums to go out 
under the Vintage Series banner. 
The new line will be made up 
of selected re -issue perform- 
ances of "great personalities," 
and in the popular jazz and folk 
fields that have not been avail- 
able for some time. 

Brad McCuen. who is head- 
ing the Vintage project, has had 
the albums to be set in the line 
re- mastered in the latest record- 
ing techniques. 

The series will be launched 
in June with four albums and 
then will be followed with a 

Rosica Adds 
New Duties 

NEW YORK - John Rosica. 
recently named manager of ra- 
dio, TV and artists relations at 
RCA Victor, has been assigned 
additional responsibilities at the 
label. In addition to his current 
role of co- ordinating such pro- 
motion activities of Victor's field 
force, Rosica will have direct 
supervision of special promotion 
men to be added to specific 
markets where they may be re- 
quired to provide for balanced 
promotion efforts across the 
country. The number of such 
men will be determined by mar- 
ket requirements. 

Rosica will report directly to 
Ben Rosner, manager of artists 
and repertoire at the company. 

two -album bi- monthly release 
schedule. Victor has blueprinted 
a minimum of 12 albums a year 
for the Vintage schedule. Mc- 
Caen has also enlarged the 
playing time on the disks by in- 
creasing the number of selec- 
tions from 12 to 16. The sug- 
gested list price on the Vintage 
albums will be S4.98. 
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The series will be launched 
June 4 with "Dust Bowl Bal- 
lads," by Woody Guthrie, 
"Lady in the Dark," with Ger- 
trude Lawrence backed with 
Kurt Weill's "Down in the Val- 
ley," "Body and Soul," a jazz 
autobiography of Coleman 
Hawkins from his days with 
Fletcher Henderson in 1927 to 
the Newport Jazz Festival in 
1963, and "The Great !sham 
Jones and His Orchestra," re- 
cordings made from 1932 to 
1934. 

New ammunition for such 
sales and radio saturation is be- 
ing readied by labels. Capitol 
has a new single ready for the 
market March 16 called "You 
Can't Do That" b -w "You Can't 
Buy Me Love." A new Vee Jay 
subsidiary label, Tollie, has 
"Twist and Shout" which hit 
No. 55 on the Hot 100. Vee 
Jay also issued another album 
by the group. On top of this, 
"Roll Over Beethoven," which is 
being imported from Canada, 
has been reported enough to 
put it into the "Bubbling Under" 
category of the Billboard Hot 
100. 

Mike Gould 

& Berry Bid 
NEW YORK - Mike Gould, 

American rep for the British 
Campbell - Connelley publish- 
ing group and manager of its 
American operation. Campbell - 
Connelley, Inc., planed brie 
from Los Angeles last week to 
meet the Dave Clark Five and 
finalize plans for the forthcom- 
ing visit of Roy Berry, head of 
Campbell -Connelley. The Dave 
Clark Five, hot British disk act 
which achieved the No. 1 spot 
in Britain with their Columbia 
disk, "Glad All Over" arrived 
for an appearance on the Ed 
Sullivan show Sunday (8). 
Campbell - Connelley publish 
"Glad All Over." 

On April II Berry is sched- 
uled to arrive here for a series 
of conferences with music busi- 
ness execs and writers. At this 
suite at the Hilton, Berry will 
interview writers with a view of 
securing material for represen- 
tation. He is expected to spend 
about two weeks in New York, 
then will proceed, with Gould, 
to Nashville. Chicago and Los 
Angeles. In each of these areas 
he will study the American mu- 
sic scene and establish writer 
and publisher contacts. It is 
known that Berry is particularly 
interested in seeking American 
writers who have a touch for 
material suitable for exploita- 
tion abroad. 

Berry and Gould will also 
visit Las Vegas to study the tal- 
ent scene and will make exten- 
sive contacts with diskeries. 

Blocker Riding Two: 
Cycles and Accents 

HOLLYWOOD - Liberty's 
a. &r. department under director 
Don Blocker is riding with two 
developing trends - motorcycle 
sounds and vocal groups with 
British accents. 

Liberty's entry into the cycle 
derby is "Motorcycle U.S.A." 
by the Hornets, a local studio 
group, with independent pro- 
ducer Jerry Capehart handling 
the LP. 

World Pacific claims its 
"Scrambler" LP by the Sandells 
was the first cycle LP released 
weeks ago. Blocker's reason for 
issuing his cycle package is simi- 
lar to World Pacific's Dick 
Bock's: cycle sounds have 
enough excitement to launch a 

new trend. 

Liberty's initial cycle LP is 
unusual in one respect; there 
are no hit titles. Blocker feels 
the sound's the thing and that 
people are slowly getting away 
from buying LP's offering only 
hit repertoire. The LP has action 
color photos on both sides with 
no liner information and was 
designed for rack action. 

Blocker noted that several of 
his staffers were broadening 
their responsibilities. Snuff Gar- 
rett was working with Si Zent- 
ner on an LP for the first time, 
Buzz Cason was looking to ex- 
pand his roster from Buddy 
Knox and the Crickets, and 
Dave Pell was handling Nancy 
Ames, Martin Denny, Bud and 
Travis and hot rod products for 
the first time as a staff producer. 
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Big Turnout Seen 
For NARM Meet 

PHILADELPHIA - An all - 

time record turnout to the Na- 
tional Association of Record 

Billboard 

Adds Ad 

Personnel 
NEW YORK - Willis (Bill) 

Wardlow and Ron Willman 
have been added to the Bill - 
hoard staff. Wardlow was ap- 
pointed as West Coast general 
manager with headquarters in 
Hollywood, and Willman was 
added to the publication's New 
York sales staff. 

Wardlow is a veteran in the 
record -music industry with a 
rich background including five 
years' experience with Capitol 
Records and five years with Co- 
lumbia Records. Most of his 
time and talents were devoted 

(Continued on pace R) 

Cal -Racks Files 

Cap Complaint 
HOLLYWOOD -George 

Hartstone's Cal -Racks filed a 
complaint with the anti -trust 
division of the Justice Depart- 
ment based on Capitol Records 
Distributing Corporation's notice 
that it will no longer sell to the 
Hartstone firm. 

As exclusively reported by 
Billboard (March 7), CRDC's 
vice -president a n d National 
sales manager, Bill Tallant, in- 
formed a dozen subdistribulors 
that they do not "complement 
CRDC's distribution." 

On Thursday (5), Capitol here 
received a customary form let- 
ter from the Justice Depart- 
ment's local office asking CRDC 
to present its reasons for this 
action. Hartstonc, confirming 
that he had filed a complaint 
with the Justice Department. 
told Billboard he did so in an 
effort "to determine whether 
any restraint of trade was in- 
volved" in Capitol's cut -off 
move. 

According to Capitol's legal 
department. no reply had been 
sent to the Justice Department 
as of press time. 

Roll Along 

Beethoven 
CHICAGO -"Roll Over Bee- 

thoven." that elusive Canadian 
single by the Beatles, finally hit 
the U. S. market. But its life 
here is questionable. 

Thc record went on sale in 
Chicago last week through New 
Deal one -stop. This is the firm 
that supplies the E. J. Korvette 
chain with singles and budget 
merchandise. 

Presumably New Deal's 
branches in New York, Balti- 
more and Detroit also carried 
the record, but you couldn't 
prove it by New Deal's owners. 

Al Levin, who together with 
(Continued on pace Al 

Merchandisers' m e e t (April 
19 -23, Miami Beach) appears 
assured, according to Jules Mal - 
amud, NARM's executive secre- 
tary. Interest in the NARM con- 
vention has been intensified by 
Capitol's "one- price -to -all policy 
announced last week (see March 
7 issue), which denies rack job- 
bers their customary functional 
discount. Also, the fact that 
NARM, for the first time in its 
history, will open its convention 
to non -members is expected to 
bring in numerous invited visi- 
tors who heretofore didn't at- 
tend the rack -jobber conclaves. 

Sessions will be held at Miami 
Beach's Eden Roc Hotel. Regis- 
tration is scheduled for Sunday. 
April 19, with business meetings 
starting the following morning. 
Breakfast meetings will be held 
prior to the business sessions. 

Convention chairman will be 
George Berry-, Modern Record 
Service, New Orleans. He will 
introduce the convention key- 
noter, RCA Victor Records 
Vice -President and General 
Manager George Marck. 

Other highlights include an 
address by Ohio State Univer- 
sity Marketing Professor Theo- 
dore Beckman and one by 
NARM's special legal counsel, 
Albert A. Carretta. former FTC 
commissioner. 
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IRV PERLMAN 
VIOLENTLY VS. 
CAP POLICY 

NEW YORK - The Record 
One -Stop Association is "com- 
pletely and vehemently op- 
posed" to Capitol Records' new 
price policy, according to a 
statement released by Iry Perl- 
man, ROSA president. Perlman 
stated the diskery is attempting 
to destroy a type of subdistrihu- 
lion which has aided the growth 
of the record industry. "We view 
the one -price policy and the 
refusal to supply Capitol and 
Angel Records to a number of 
rack jobbers and one -stops ... 
as the beginning of a drive . 

to eliminate the subdistributor 
from competition in dealing with 
the record dealer, department 
stores, etc." 

Perlman takes issue with the 
Capitol Records Distributing 
Corporation's statement, issued 
by CRDC Vice -President Stan 
Gortikov, that "many of the new 
policy changes have long been 
advocated by many one- stops." 
Perlman's statement poses the 
question: "Since when does one 
consciously agree to give up a 
proper functional discount ... 
which enables the one -stop to 
make a legitimate profit." 

Perlman claims that the new 
Capitol policy reflects shortcom- 
ings on the part of CRDC in 
failing to reach newer areas of 
retail expansion. 
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Marshall Seahorn 
Joins Constellatio 

CHICAGO - Marshall Sea- 
horn, head of his own Seahorn 
label, last week joined Constel- 
lation Records here in a move 
that brings three strong pop art- 
ists to the Chicago -based disk - 
cry. 

Constellation, headed by 
Ewart Abner, Art Sheridan and 
Bill Sheppard, acquires the tal- 
ems of Lee Dorsey, Maurice 
Williams and Wilbur Harrison. 

All three have had material in 
the Top 10 recently. Dorsey hit 
the charts with "Ya -Ya," Wil- 
liams with "Stay," and Harrison 
with "Kansas City." 

Seahorn assumes the post of 
regional vice -president. He'll 
handle sales and promotion in 
the South and East. 

Before the move, the Seahorn 
label was distributed nationally 
by Dart Record Sales, a national 
distributing firm also owned by 
Abner and company. 

Abner said that Seahorn would 
continue to a. &r. and record his 
artists. First release from the 
merger is Dorsey's "Organ 
Grinder's Swing," on the Con- 
stellation label. 

Before forming his own label. 
Seahorn worked with Bobby 
Robinson on the Fire and Fury 
labels. He handled sales, promo- 
tion and a. &r. 

The Seahorn move represents 
a continued pattern of growth 

NARAS in New NYU Course: 
'Influence of Records & Music' 

NEW YORK - The NYU- 
NARAS course. "Recording and 
Music," opened another season 
last week (41 with George 
Marek. John Hammond and Bob 
Rolontz embracing the topic 
"The Influence of Records and 
Music." 

Marek, division vice -president 
and general manager of RCA 

Locals Lodge 
Complaint Vs. 
E. J. Korvette 

CHICAGO -A pair of local 
dealers have lodged a complaint 
with the Federal Trade Cons- 
mission over alleged false and 
discriminatory advertising by the 
giant E. J. Korvette chain here. 

The complaint stems from an 
ad placed by Korvette in The 
Chicago Tribune February 21, 
listing albums by the Beatles at 
99 cents. The ad claimed that 
each of the Korvette stores 
would have a minimum of 35(1 
albums in stock. 

The Chicago dealers claim 
that the actual stock on hand 
was far below the advertised fig- 
ure. The dealers claim that the 
Korvette Matteson store had 
only 50 copies of the album, its 
Morton Grove store 120, and 
its Elmhurst store 75. 

The dealers further contend 
that the 99 -cent price is below 
cost and hence in violation of 
the Robinson- Patman act. 

A spokesman for the two deal- 
ers said that a formal complaint 
was lodged with the Federal 
Trade Commission in Washing- 
ton. The dealer said he expected 
to hear from that agency 
shortly. 

Victor, who began his talk by 
saying he preferred to call his 
music "serious" rather than 
"classical," outlined both good 
and had effects of recordings. 
On the good side he mentioned 
the rising standards of perform- 
ance, caused by public demand 
for better music, based on good 
performances available on re- 
cordings. He added that Metro- 
politan Opera quality is "pretty 
low" and that "the public no 
longer takes what the Met 
dishes out." He also noted that 

"sound is still one of the major 

Handelman 

With Care 

And Profit 
NEW YORK - The Handel- 

man Company of Detroit, record 
distribution firm. hit a peak of 
85 cents per share for the nine - 
month period ended January 31. 
Earnings for a similar period 
last year were 81 cents per 
share. Consolidated earnings for 
the third quarter ended January 
31 were 46 cents per share or 
equal to the same quarter last 
year, the highest quarterly earn- 
ings in the company's history. 

The board of directors on 
March 4 declared a third, quar- 
terly cash dividend of 17 cents 
per share on 501,480 shares of 
common stock outstanding pay- 
able April 15 to stockholders of 
record March 15. There are an 
aggregate of 1,002,960 shares 
of common stock and Class B 

common stock outstanding. The 
501,480 shares of Class B com- 
mon stock are not entitled to 

dividends, 

selling points," and that the 
awareness of and interest in it 
"are great" and credited the in- 
terest in Lincoln Center's acous- 
tics to this awareness. He also 
mentioned that recordings have 
benefited chamber and inti- 
mate music because a living 
room setting is more enjoy- 
able than a concert hall for this 
kind of music and that the 
availability of variety and rich- 
ness of recorded repertoire have 
made the appeal of music 
much broader than ever. In a 
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Decca Death: 
A. E. Simpson 

NEW YORK - Albert E. 
Simpson. vice -president- Eastern 
division of sales for Decca Rec- 
xords, died in Westbury, L. I., 
March 5 after a heart attack. He 
was 58 years old. 

Simpson, one of the most re- 
spected men in the industry. en- 
tered the recording business in 
1926, representing the original 
Columbia Grammaphone Com- 
pany. In August of 1934, he 
became one of the original mem- 
bers of the just -formed Decca 
Company as salesman for the 
East Coast. In 1943, he became 
sales manager for the New York 
branch, and two years later was 
made sales manager for the 
Eastern division. Shortly there- 
after, he was made a vice - 
president of Decca Distributing 
Corporation, a position he held 
up until his death. 

He is survived by his widow, 
Edith: a son, Albert Jr.: a 

daughter. Mrs. Edith Sprague, 
and three grandchildren. 

experienced by Constella 
since its activation by Abner 
than a year ago. 

The firm just released '? 
Me in the Sunlight," by Mar 
Day on Mark Taylor's M 
label (a leased disk), and '1 
Steps to Love," by the Fre 
on Constellation. The lati 
leased from John Marasca 
Los Angeles. 

Abner's Dart Record 
will distribute Rod Mc 
third In LP, done and 
aegis of Dave Hubert's In 
McKuen currently recor 
Capitol. 

Constellation is also c 
with its first Gene Chandl 
"The Greatest Hits of 
Chandler." It features Cha 
current single. "Think N 
About It." 
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Ask for Their Day in Court 
By CHRIS HUTCHINS 

LONDON- The Gramo- 
phone Record Retailers Associa- 
tion has delivered a new protest 
to the government in connec- 
tion with the proposed abolition 
of retail price maintenance in 
Britain. The association is con- 
cerned that it will not be allowed 
to state its case to the restrictive 
practices court which will look 
into the industry's case for spe- 
cial price fixing if the bill be- 
comes law. 

Secretary Harry Tipple said: 

Collect Call: 
'Hello, Dolly' 

NEW YORK -The title song 
the hit Broadway musical 

Hello. Dolly." has wound up 
with an infringement charge. 

mous Music. owner of the 
t,' right to "Sunflower," has 

I -ui E. H. Morris. the "Hello. 
i )o Ily" publisher and others 
concerned with the song on 
notice whereby all monies ac- 
crued from the performance of 
the song are tied up until a 
decision reached on the charge. 
Letters were sent out by Fa- 
mous last week. 

"Sunflower" was written by 
Mac,: David in the late 1940's. 
Jerry Herman is the writer of 
"Hello. Dolly." In addition to 
its being a hot Broadway prop- 
erty. Louis Armstrong has a 
click version of the tune on the 
Kapp label. 

Victor Signs 
Hugo Montenegro 

NEW YORK -Hugo Monte- 
negro has been signed to an ex- 
clusive deal with RCA Victor. 

Montenegro. a composer -con - 
ductor- arranger whose record- 
ings have been released in the 
past on the Vik and Camden 
labels. is currently recording his 
first album for Victor under the 
supervision of artists and reper- 
toire producer Al Schmitt on 
the West Coast. 

The album is scheduled for 
release this summer and is ten- 
tatively titled "Russian Gran- 
deur." 

We understand that only the 
manufacturers will he allowed to 
present their case to the court. 
This seems very unfair since the 
trade associations have done a lot 
of the spadework and we feel 
we should be allowed to put our 
arguments forward. After all, as 
dealers, we have to operate retail 
price maintenance." 

The association is also be- 
lieved to fear that not all the 
major companies will unite in 
their protest against the aboli- 
tion of rpm to the court. Pye 
has still not declared its policy 
on the issue and Deutsche Gram- 
ophone only operates a sug- 
gested list pricing even at the 
present time. 

A split among the manufac- 
turers before the court could 
seriously damage the industry's 
case The court will. of course, 
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'ROUND ABOUT 
MIDNIGHT 

NEW YORK-Monday (91, ai 
midnight, is the deadline for 
members of NARAS to mail in 
their eligibility list ballots to the 
accounting firm of Hoskin and 
Sells. relative to the Grammy 
vote. 

As soon as tabulation of bal- 
lots in this first round has been 
completed, active members will 
be mailed lists of this year's 
finalists. A second round to bal- 
loting, based on these lists, will 
determine the winners, to he 
announced May 12. 

only be set up if the bill is 
passed and the abolition made 
law. Conservative Party rebels 
could have the hill thrown out, 
although there are no indications 
of such a likelihood at this fair- 
ly late stage. 

Joy Abandons Brill 
Expands Possible Joy 

NEW YORK -As part of a 
major expansion effort, Joy Mu- 
sic and Joy -Select Records will 
abandon their Brill Building 
headquarters for the past 30 
years to set up offices and slit- 
ids at 1790 Broadway on March 
I b. 

Both the publishing firm, 
headed by George Joy and the 
Joy -Select diskery run by Ed 
Joy will occupy the entire 22d 
floor at the new address. How- 
ever. the two firms will operate 
separately and independently of 

other. 
A new recording studio has 

been built and construction on 
a second studio will soon take 
place. The studios will be used 
for audition, rehearsal and the 
making of demos for other rec- 
ord companies. 

We are trying to encourage 
new writers and performers to 
compose. create and receive di- 
rection in the atmosphere of 
these new workshop facilities," 
said Eddie Joy. 

The publishing arm of Joy 
has collaborated with indie pro- 
ducers in the making of finished 
masters. This was recently donc 
on four Joy Music songs, "Good 
Feclin'" and " Walkin Around 

Goldgran Sends Charles 
And Brings Aznavour 

NEW YORK - Henri Gold - 
gran, impresario who heads In- 
ternational Performers Corpora- 
tion here. is now working both 
sides of the Atlantic and Pacific. 
He's got Ray Charles set for a 
tour of Europe and Japan and 
Charles Aznavour ready for con- 
cert engagements in New York, 
Los Angeles and San Francisco. 

For Ray Charles, the ABC - 
Paramount artist, Goldgran has 
mapped a tour that will cover 
the British Isles, Scandinavia, 
France, Italy, the Middle East 
and Australia as well as Japan. 
The tour will begin July 7 and 
run for IO weeks. Before he 
starts the concert trek. Charles 
will make a film in Ireland to 
be titled "Ballad in Blue." 
Miguel Salkind is producing 
and Paul Henried is directing. 

New Album Releases 
Chart on Page 30 

As for Aznavour, the French 
composer- singer. Goldgran has 
him set for a Carnegie Hall con- 
cert on April 4. to be presented 
in conjunction with Felix Gerst- 
man. and concerts in Los An- 
geles on April 17 and in San 
Francisco on April 18. The 
West Coast dates will he pre- 
sented in conjunction with Hal 
Zeiger. 

Aznavour. who is now in Rus- 
sia, is expected to arrive in New 
York later this month and Gold - 
gran is now negotiating for a 
shot on NBC -TV's "Tonight" 
show for March 26 or 27. There 
is also some talk now going on 
about the possibilities of Azna- 
your making a film in Holly- 
wood. 

Goldgran represents Aznavour 
in the U. S. for concerts, TV, 
night clubs and personal ap- 
pearances. Aznavour records for 
the Barclay label in France and 
has been released here on the 
Philips label. 

Worryin," recorded by Billy 
Holden and "My Idea of Heav- 
en" h -w "What She Got (That 
1 Ain't Got)" waxed by a new 
girl group, the Sillaways. Both 
masters were purchased and re- 
leased by Dot Records last 
week. 

To further emphasize the in- 
dependence of each Joy firm, 
the record company has re- 
cently purchased two masters 
which are in current release. A 
pop version of "Love Me With 
All Your Heart" I"C uando Cali - 
ente El Sol "), published by Peer 
International and recorded by 
the Four Coins, and the Mem- 
phis- produced master of Bobby 
Wood's "If I'm a Fool for Lov- 
ing You." 

Another aspect of Joy's expan- 
sion has been the appointment 
of Chet Woods, manufacturer's 
representative and consultant, 
and former United Artists and 
Mercury Records vice- president. 
to the newly created post of 
national sales manager. Larry 
Coleman, general manager of 
Joy Music, will handle writers 
and producers for the publish- 
ing company. National promo- 
tional efforts will continue 
under the aegis of Johnny Far- 
row. Al Ham will remain in 
charge of special creative pro- 
jects for the label. Another new- 
comer to the outfit is Craig 
Brown, who will supervise tech- 
nical operations at the recording 
studios. 
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HOW TO SELL 
FOR FUN & $$ 

CHICAGO - The develop- 
ment of a hit song from its 
initial recording to its emergence 
as a popular seller will be de- 
tailed in "Anatomy of a Hit," 
a three- program series to be 
seen on WTTW at 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays and 6:30 p.m. Sun- 
days beginning Wednesday 
March I I. 

The song in question is "Cast 
Your Fate to the Winds" by 
pianist- composer Vince Guaraldi 
originally recorded by Gua- 
raldi's trio as a "filler" for an 
album that needed additional 
music. 

The show was produced by 
KQED, San Francisco. for dis- 
tribution on the National Ed- 
ucational Television Network. 
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Csida Commanaos Take 
And Secure Samos Island 

' 1.W YORK -Recording In- 
dustries Corporation (RIC), the 
newly formed label headed by 
Joe Csida, has purchased Samos 
Island Music, a Broadcast Mu- 
sic. Inc., publishing company, 
from Alex Zanctis. The sum was 
not disclosed. 

It's the firm's first contractual 
arrangement since its launching 
several weeks after floating a 
SI million stock issue. The deal 
was concluded in Nashville by 
Lester Vanadore, RIC's vice - 
president- secretary, and vice - 
president for finance -treasurer 
Frank Poole. 

Csida stressed that the Samos 
Island deal did not indicate a 
desire on the record company's 
part to produce and release its 
own copyrights. Csida pointed 
out that he's already notified 
every legitimate music pub- 

Belafonte's 
RCA Push 

NEW YORK - Harry Bela - 
fonte has been tagged for a 
March promotional push at 
RCA Victor. Built around a 
theme proclaiming Belafonte 
"Artist of the Month." the pro- 
gram includes a full -scale na- 
tional advertising and promotion 
campaign created to focus na- 
tional consumer interest on cur- 
rent and catalog Belafonte prod- 
uct, and to mark the artist's 12th 
anniversary with the label. 

In addition to a new album, 
"Belafonte at the Greek Thea- 
ter," a two -disk package of his 
recent appearance at the Los 
Angeles showplace, there are 16 
of Belafonte's Victor catalog al- 
hums included in the March 
program. 

lisher and songwriter in the in- 
dustry of RIC's readiness to 
screen new material for record. 
ings. He also mentioned tha, 
there are quite a number of 
disk manufacturers who hacc 
publishing affiliations. 

The deal with Zanetis. C 
noted, has an additional 
factor in that it will enable 
to write and produce for art 
he'll develop in Nashville 
elsewhere. 

Under the RIC -Samos Is 
agreement, Zanetis (songwri 
publisher. singer and winner 
five BMI writer awards) 
continue as president of S: 
Island Music. He'll also 
under contract to Samos Is 
as an exclusive writer. 

In addition to heading Sat 
Island, Zanetis will also w 
as an artist and as a prods 
for RIC. along with other It 
ing Nashville disk produt 
who will make masters for 
label. He will headquarter 
Nashville, hut will still m: 
tain a branch office for Si 
in Flora. Ill. 

Although Samos Island S' 
was formed by Zanetis 
eight months ago, the 
already has more than 7 
in its catalog, including" 
Lee's current Decca di 
Usual." "I'm Gonna Ch 
Everything" and "Guilty" 
clicks on RCA Victor for 
Reeves last year) and "I'm 
ing My Love," a Skeeter D 
click for Victor last year. Z 
tis is also the writer of "Ba 
track," which Faron Young 
corded for Capitol, and "Sna 
Your Fingers." a hit for Joe 
Henderson on Todd in 1962. 
and a chart-maker for Barbara 
Lewis on Atlantic this year. 
Peggy Lee has cut the song for 
release on Capitol later this 
spring. 

Orchestra U.S 
First Annivers 

A. Celebrates 
ary on Stage 

NEW YORK - Orchestra 
U.S.A., the musical organization 
founded specifically to play 
works of more than ordinary in- 
terest in the classical and jazz 
forms, is a little more than a 
year old. The orchestra is cele- 
brating its first anniversary with 
a four -part series of concerts at 
the Brooklyn Academy of Music. 

The orchestra has taken on 
the ambitious task of perform- 
ing music in a variety of con- 
texts. It is under the musical 
directorship of John Lewis and 
its conductor is Gunther Schul- 
ler. The manager of the orches- 
tra is George Avakian. who just 
recently became affiliated with 
the organization. 

Two of its four -part concert 
series at the Brooklyn Academy 
have been completed and a 
sampling of the music played 
by this 30 -man organization 
gives some indication of its 
scope. Mozart, Charles Ives. 
Stravinsky, Webern, Dvorak, 
Milhaud and Hindemith, along 
with Lewis and Schuller are a 
few of the composers that have 
been or will be presented dur- 
ing the series. 

The next Orchestra U.S.A. 
concert is due Friday (131 and 
along with Milhaud and Hin- 
demith performances, Coleman 
Hawkins will be a featured solo- 
ist. He will play Arif Mardin's 
"Duke Boy" a composition by 
Benny Golsen and will impro- 
vise with rhythm section. 

The orchestra first recorded 
in February of 1963 and it is 

currently negotiating with 
number of labels before settling 
on a contract for the future. 

The orchestra's brass (no pun 
intended) is more than Kapp: 
with the strides the organization 
has made in the past year. Thr 
concert series so far has been 
a success, they feel. despite the 
fact that Orchestra U.S.A. r, 
something of a losing proposi- 
lion financially to date. 

"Frankly," said Avakian. "sse 
will probably be a little more 
than SI,000 in the red for the 
series, hut this is not too had 
when you consider we've had 
very little press, the unusual 
type of music we are presenting 
and the fact that the Academy 
is well out of the usual concert 
track for this city. Actually we 
feel we've done quite well and 
John and Gunther and all the 
members of the orchestra are 
delighted with the audience re- 
sponse to their work. It's sur- 
prising and exciting to see this 
audience, made up mostly of 
young people, react to the music 
of Ives and Webern and the 
improvisationary skill of regular 
orchestra members like Eric 
Dolphy." 

The executive board is al- 
ready at work on plans for the 
future which will probably en- 
tail another concert series, a 

tour of Europe in April or May 
of 1965 and a school for musi- 
cians, along the lines of the 
Music Inn courses held in sum- 
mers past at Lennox. Mass. 
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CAN'T BUY ME LOVE b/w YOU CAN'T DO THAT #5150 
COMING MONDAY, MARCH 16! A brand -new single just recorded in 
England for simultaneous release throughout the world! Two 
great sides written by Beatles John Lennon & Paul McCartney! 
Never before available anywhere, on any other label! Bound to 
follow "I WANT TO HOLD YOUR HAND" into the #1 spot! 1 million 
pressed before release! Don't get caught short, 
call your Capitol Sales Rep NOW! P.S. "Roll 
Over Beethoven" will appear in The Beatles' 
next Capitol album, now in preparation. 

M1yt BEATLES 

The Beatles' #1 album 
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NARAS in New NYU Course: COUNTRY D. J. LATE SINGLE SPOTLIGHTS 
'Influence of Records & Music' OF THE WEEK 

Continued from page 4 

lighter vein, Marek said that 
records have afforded additional 
income for artists. "Artists rela- 
tions," he said. are often re- 
flected by the size of the pay 
check," 

Paradise Lost 
On the negative side, Marck 

rapped the overemphasis on 
sound. For the love of sound. 
sometimes the music is lost.' he 
stated. "Too great clarity is like 
looking at a blueprint of a 
building instead of the building 
Itself " He also blasted the use 
of gimmicks, devices and too 
much echo which make music 
saem unnatural and often rob it f as true beauty. He concluded 
c,at there Is enormous room for 

t.ancement and despite what 

Columbia Bust Out 
a Ct.,itnued from page 1 

der Charles Burr with the ad- 
,ihion of Joan Meyers to the 
..aff. Burr's responsibilities in- 
clode the label's Legacy series 
as well as work on the original 
;apt LP's and other spoken 
word projects including the new 
< :ramatic area of Broadway and 
oif Broadway shows. 

i.. Masterworks. headed by 
Leotard Burket. plans arc under 
was to the recording of Leon- 
ard Bernstein's new "Kaddish" 
symphony following the per- 
formance by Bernstein and the 
New York Philharmonic Or- 
chestra this April. 

Bernstein also made his debut 
as an opera conductor last Fri- 
day 6 at the Metropolitan 
Opera House in the new pro- 
duction of "Falstaff." This could 
indicate a step -up in the corn- 
pany's opera recordings in the 
near future. 

(i=1RYW11111mIRl W NIIIttne . 

LONDON SPOTS 
IRISH RECORD 

NEW YORK - London Rec- 
ords' "Irish Sing Along" LP re- 
portedly was a JFK favorite. and 
this fact is being used in aiming 
the package at this year's St. 
Patrick's Day market. London 
International's Leo Hofbcrg has 
furnished his reps with a clip- 
ping from the Boston Sunday 
4dvertiscr showing Mrs. Evelyn 
Lincoln, the late President's sec- 
retary, with a copy of the album 
In hand. The caption mentions 
We fact that it was JFK's favor- 
it and will be included in his 
1. emorial library. 

tnlntnnntnttllll®ntlrnl 

- 

one reads in advcrtisntcnts, the 
definitive recording has not been 
made yet, and perhaps never 
will he.' 

History Tracing 
Hammond, of Columbia Rec- 

ords artist and repertoire de- 
partment. traced the history of 
recording techniques and cred- 
ited the advent of electronic re- 
cording as having played an im- 
portant part in the advancement 
of public tastes. He also noted 
that "jazz owes a lot of its pub- 
lic life to records." 

Rolontz author of "How to 
Get Your Song Recorded." dealt 
with the singles market and em- 
phasized the importance of rec- 
ords to music by stating that 
97-98 per cent of songs exposed 
since 1950 first appeared on re- 
cordings. He added that, in con- 
trast to the days when movies. 
vaudeville and musical comedy 
were the media for exposing a 
song, songs today are no longer 
written "for -the eye -just for 
the ear." 

In a discussion period, Roger 
Hall of RCA Victor noted that 
even though the percentage of 
citizens in any given city at- 
tending symphony concerts may 
still he small. the number of 
cities supporting major sympho- 
nies has jumped from IO or 12 
to 37. This has been made pos- 
sible because the serious record 
listener has been moved enough 
by music on records to cajole 
other citizens into supporting 
local orchestras. 

Hammond closed the session 
by stating he felt jai, by be- 
coming too intellectualized, has 
given up the precious art of 
communication and thereby has 
caused serious limitations in the 
size and make -up of its audi- 
ences." 

This week's sessions to be 
held March 11 at the Hotel 
Lancaster will cover "Record- 
ing and the Performing Career." 
John Coveny will moderate and 
the panel will include Schuyler 
Chapin, John Levy and Mitch 
Miller. 

Taking of Innocents 
HOLLYWOOD - The Inno- 

cents, vocal trio, have been 
signed by Warner Bros. They 
formerly cut for Indigo and 
Decca. Indic producers Jim Lee 
and Lee Hazlewood will continue 
to produce their sessions. Group 
is comprised of Jim West, Da- 
mon Stankey and Al Caneleloria. 
Joe Smith, label's singles a. &r. 
chief, said the trio was signed to 
a four -year pact. 

Radio WSM's "Mist.. D.J U.S A. 
for Marsh 13 will be Russ Johnston of 
Radio KCUI, Fors Worth Russ' ham 
is in Northern Wisconsin_ 1 and his 
wife Lynda moved to Texas I 

yea,, ago. wh.. h become associated 
with th full -t,a, all- country and 
westrn station in Fort Worth. Rus 
handles th 6:30 p m to I I p.m, 
'gennt of the KCUL broadcasting 
schedule 

Pop 
IHE MARKET'S 
VANISHING POINT (Wrist, BMI) (2:00) - The Out of Limn, space swingers have another top teen instrumental here. Its in similar groove and has strong heat. The flip is "Borealis" IWrty. Rickland. BMI) (2:001. Warner Bros. 5423 

GIGI PARKER AND THE LONEI.IES 
BEATLES PLEASE COME BACK (Two Guitars, BMI) (2:18t- Here's another girl's group singing of their deep devotion for rt;: lads from Liverpool. The flip is "In This Room" (Two Guitars, BMI (2.15). MGM 13225 

ELLINGTON'S REPRISE 

Duke: Noblesse Oblige 
HOLLYWOOD -Reprise ob- 

taining its money's worth from 
Duke Ellington. The venerable 
composer- conductor- pianist has 
been performing as a Reprise 
a. &r. producer and his second 
I.P project ha.s just been re- 
leased: "Duke Ellington Presents 
the Dollar Brand Trio." Three 
additional LP's are in the can 
and will he released in the 
future, Moe Ostin, label's gen- 

Label's 'Love to Russia .. ' 
HOLLYWOOD -Record 

companies are lining up behind 
Ian Fleming's "From Russia 
With Love,' prepping their re- 
leases and promotional guns for 
an all -out push for the block - 
busting film. 

With music restriction being 
lifted March 15, United Artists, 
Liberty and Capitol are known 
to he preparing "Russia" LP's. 
United Artists- which is releas- 
ing the espionage film in April. 

Billboard Staff 
C.tntinued from page 4 

on the sales and distribution 
sides of the disk business. As 
Hollywood office general man- 
ager. Wardlow is in charge of 
advertising and all other non - 
editorial operations there. (Eliot 
Tiegel remains in charge of Bill- 
board's editorial coverage on 
the West Coast.) 

Wardlow will be assisted in 
West Coast sales by Kac Algvcr, 
who has been with Billboard's 
Hollywood office for more than 
a year. 

Willman is a veteran in the 
music and talent ad field. His 
background includes several 
years as a member of the Vari- 
ety sales staff, and more 
recently with Down Beat. He 
resigned the latter post to join 
Billboard's ranks. 

Display Billboard's Big "HOT 
100" and "TOP LP's" Record 
Charts 

That Come to You 
Every Week 
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wdt have the John Berry music 
out as a sound track on its UA 
subsidiary. Based on exceptional 
bookstore sales for the James 
Bond mysteries, film officials an- 
ticipate record -shattering box of- 
fices across the nation. 

Liberty has set two of its art- 
ists on the project, Si Zentner 
and Matt Monro, and will issue 
singles and LP's by both. Monro 
sings the title song in the film 
and is given screen credit. 

Capitol will have a single by 
Jimmy Haskell and his orches- 
tra of a film theme, with a fol- 
low-up LP a possibility. 

The last film with a detective 
lead which broke box offices aft- 
er having been a paper -back suc- 
cess was Mickey Spillane, but 
there were no records to help 
exploit the film. 

Beatles 

Closed- Circuit 
PHILADELPHIA -The Bea- 

tles will star in a 90- minute 
closed -circuit television show 
scheduled for a March 14 and 
15 showing in 100 theaters 
across the nation under the ban- 
ner of National General Cor- 
poration's Theater Color- Vision 
headed by Eugene V. Klein. 

Philadelphia decjay Jerry 
Blavat will emsee the showings 
Saturday and Sunday at noon 
and 2:30 p.m. from Delaware 
Valley Gardens in Cherry Hill, 
N. J., across the river from the 
City of Brotherly Love. Blavat 
will present his own show live 
in conjunction with the closed 
circuiter (which spotlights the 
Beatles for one hour, the Beach 
Boys for 15 minutes and Leslie 
Gore for the remaining 15 min- 
utes) featuring the Orlons. the 
Tymes and Frankie Lyman. 

Blavat. who holds forth with 
his daily radio show on WHAT. 
Philadelphia, plus syndication 
to WTTM. Trenton. N. J., and 
WMID, Atlantic City. is prob- 
ably among the first to present 
a live show of record artists in 
conjunction with a closed- circuit 
TV show starring record acts. 

The Garden seats 7,000 and 
admission will run up to 52.50 
per seat with spectators allowed 
ample opportunity to purchase 
the myriad of Beatles objects d' 
art for sale in the lobby. 

eral manager told Bill 
Ellington's first a. &r.ed LP 
"Bud Powell in Paris." role 
several months ago. 

Ellington's initial signifie 
to Reprise was his prestig 
a jazz artist, but his res 
hitity was soon enlarged to 
elude production. During Du 
recent trips overseas. he's 
covered several new perfo 
whom he's recorded inclu 
Brand. a 28- year -old pi 
from Capo Town, South Af 
Duke was introduced to B 
by another of his discove 
vocalist Bea Benjamin in Zurich, 
Switzerland, last spring. 

Ellington's LP of Miss Ben- 
jamin singing with the Brand 
trio is one of the forthcoming 
projects. as are LP's by several 
jazz violin greats and the debut 
of vocalist Alice Babs with 
members of Duke's band. For 
his jazz violinist LP. Duke 
gathered his own Ray Nance. 
plus several top European fid- 
dlers. 

The famed hand leader is cur- 
rently in Europe. completing a 
six -week tour. He had been per- 
forming on a State Department 
sponsored tour of the Near East 
last November when President 
Kennedy was assassinated and 
the tour was canceled. Ellington 
is one of the few jazz musicians 
who has been able to retain a 
hand down through the years 
and his a. &r. status at Reprise 
is a further extension of his 
creative ability. 

Roll Beethove 
Continued frone pant 4 

Lou Klayman heads the 
stop organization. would o 
say that he had had some co 
of the record and that he 
all sold out. He wouldn't 
from where. or to where, or 
how much. 

In Chicago, New Deal M 
ager Iry Rothhlatt referred alt 
inquiries to New York. 

A spot -check of dealers here 
showed that "Roll Over Bee - 
thoven' was selling for 60 cents 
and 65 cents on a no- return -no- 
freebie basis. 

Some of the big accounts 
thought the price high (singles 
go as low as 54 cents here with 
freebies sometimes thrown in). 
but a lot of the brave souls de- 
cided to take a chance. 

New Deal got orders from 
such stores as De Luxe Music. 
Andy Andersen's Record Center 
and House of Music and. of 
course, the most colorful maver- 
ick of them all. Little Al 
Temancr. 

Little Al figures: "So what 
if the price is higher: I'll just 
charge more." He's the only 
dealer in the city still selling at 
list, so he may have a point. 

New Album Releases 

Chart on Page 30 
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A STATEMENT TO THE RECORD INDUSTRY 

by the 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 

RECORD MERCHANDISERS, INC. 

The decision of Capitol Records Distributing Corpo- 
ration to sell long playing records at the same price to 
all industry members - regardless of distribution level. 
quantities purchased, or services rendered - is the pre- 
rogative of the company, barring possible intent to 
restrain trade or to monopolize. The effectiveness of 
such a move, in light of the economic facts of life and 
evolving industry trends, is indeed another matter. 

The failure of CRDC to recognize the role of the 
rack merchandiser as an essential and integral part of 
the wholesaling system. requiring separate classification 
and treatment, can only work to the eventual disadvan- 
tage of Capitol's announced goal of "increased 
profitability." How is the company going to achieve 
maximum market penetration when it simultaneously 
takes away from a major segment of the industry the 
incentive to handle this product line with enthusiasm? 

The phenomenal growth of the rack merchandiser as 
an important and integral part of the record industry is 
not a matter of accident but one of economic opportunity 
and perhaps even inevitability. Changes at the retail 
level - mass merchandising. the trend toward omnibus 
retail stores, self- service selling, and other important 
trends - naturally. have required changes at the whole- 
sale level. In the record industry as in other industries. 
the rack merchandiser emerged as a new form of 
specialty wholesaler to meet such changing needs. The 
American marketing system has always been dynamic; 
this particular development is but one example of its 
adaptive character. 

History is replete with examples of firms and insti- 
tutions which. when faced with the need to change their 
marketing policies in order to adapt to changed condi- 
tions, temporarily respond by standing still or even 
moving backward. It would appear that Capitol Records 
Distributing Corporation has just made such a move. 

The functional discount provided the rack merchan- 
diser in the record industry is to be explained by a 

recognition of his unique position in the wholesaling 
system. As implied by the term "functional." such 
discounts have been given for functions performed - 
not only for retail outlets but for manufacturers as well. 
Rack merchandisers establish. maintain. contact. and 
sell to retail outlets which cannot be economically 

serviced on any other basis; help manufacturers plan 
for orderly distribution of products; cultivate the field 
intensively. thereby assuring maximum market pene- 
tration; aid in stabilizing production; provide storage 
for products; provide sophisticated merchandising 
programs which cannot be afforded by individual re- 
tailers or effectively coordinated by manufacturers 
offering single product line: consolidate shipments, 
thereby reducing the cost of transportation; reduce sell- 
ing costs by having a single representative call on retail 
outlets; make large -scale purchases; and, in general. 
contribute significantly to the industry by stimulating 
demand, increasing sales, assuring high turnover goals. 
and increasing profits. 

These reasons, when taken together, explain the 
growth and strength in this vital segment of the record 
industry. They also explain why the rack merchandisers 
look forward to the future with enthusiasm and opti- 
mism. A minor setback. prompted by the policy change 
of CRDC, cannot alter fundamental economics in the 
distribution system. Rack merchandisers. therefore. are 
confident in their ability to perform their unique role 
in the industry. Price alone has never been at the core 
of the rack merchandiser's success and does not explain 
his economic position or functioning. "Landed costs" 
of goods has always been an inadequate criterion for 
retail outlets in making decisions relative to their source 
of supply. Sound marketing requires that all factors be 
considered, utilizing the criteria of "total cost" relative 
to performance - total sales. inventory turnover. and 
total profit relative to dollars invested. When such an 
analysis is made. there is no question that the rack 
merchandiser is in a unique position to serve a large 
number of retail outlets. as well as manufacturers. 

Finally. there is not the slightest question that the 
rack merchandiser is a type of wholesaler in the fullest 
sense of the term. This can be verified by statements 
from official sources, marketing authorities. special 
studies made of the subject. and court decisions bearing 
on the matter. In all such places, it is known and fully 
recognized that, like any wholesaler. the rack merchan- 
diser performs economic functions and adds value by 
what he is doing for the supplier on the one hand, and 
for the retailer on the other. 
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VEIS 
1111963 the sound on this new RCA VICTOR record 

challenged comparison with the sound of any 
other record available on any label anywhere! 
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\E YEAR, 0.1B 
In 1964 the Dynagroove sound by RCA VICTOR 

is unsurpassed as the finest sound 

in the recording industry! 

IrYNiII; D O OVE. . . ACCLAIMED BY ARTISTS 
"The best sound I've ever heard on records " 

CHET ATKINS 

The sound of DYNAGROOVE is brilliant, sharp and clear. 
By introducing DYNAGROOVE, RCA engineers have made 
an important and significant contribution to the record- 
ing industry." ARTHUR FIEDLER 

"DYNAGROOVE is better on any phonograph and repre- 
sents a great advance in sound by RCA Victor. Magnifico!" 

SERGIO FRANCHI 

"As a concert violinist I am particularly sensitive to the 
sound of my instrument ... the sound I hear on DYNA- 
GROOVE is the sound I want to hear." ERICK FRIEDMAN 

D1AHOOVL..PRA 
.. a dramatic advance in fidelity." N.Y. DAILY NEWS 

"Distortion of all sorts is conspicuous by its absence ..." 
HIGH FIDELITY 

"Victor's new sound 'DYNAGROOVE' really does what its 
makers have claimed for it." BUFFALO EVENING NEWS 

"The sound is warmly alive without being overly res- 

onant ..." HI -FI STEREO REVIEW 

The result is the highest of the fi's ..... TIME MAGAZINE 

"The DYNAGROOVE sound is truly magnificent." 
MARTY GOLD 

"DYNAGROOVE brings out all the best in my horn." 
AL HIRT 

"The most marvelous aspect of DYNAGROOVE is that it 
brings the tone, sonorities and excitement of the concert 
hall even to the person who does not have the finest 
sound equipment." LORIN HOLLANDER 

"DYNAGROOVE is a masterful accomplishment." 
PETER NERO 

"I like DYNAGROOVE because I sound like me, to me." 
LEONTYNE PRICE 

ISED BY CRITICS 

U!YNAI;D0OVIE ...SELECT 
"I collect opera recordings and the sound on my Victor 
DYNAGROOVE records is terrific." ROBERT D. SAWN, Darien. Coot 

"Compare a DYNAGROOVE recording with any other, then 
you really notice the difference." ROGER LOCKwooD, Boston, Mass. 

"I wish every record company would develop as good a 

sound as DYNAGROOVE." WILLIAM BLANEY. Great Meck, LI. 

.. the engineering results in sound of perfect clarity 
and balance." NEW YORK TIMES 

"DYNAGROOVE has a clear, open, unrestrained sound." 
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 

.. unprecedented clarity of sound ... on all levels, and 
especially in the last inch of the record where the great- 
est amount of distortion is present ..." 

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

"It puts you much closer to the music and lets you hear 
music as it is played." INDIANAPOLIS TIMES 

ED BY CONSUMERS 
"I like the way you can hear DYNAGROOVE records without 
the volume turned high." RICHARD BRADFORD, Min York. N.Y. 

"You can truly enjoy the magnificent fidelity of DYNA- 
GROOVE records. They're tops! JACK T1ABERT. Rye, N.Y. 

"It's absolutely phenomenal how quiet the surfaces of 
DYNAGROOVE records are." DONALD SHEEHAN, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

EVERY MONTH MORE GREAT NEW ALBUMS ARE RELEASED IN 

DYNAGROOVE ON RCA VICamTOR 
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Dave Clark Five 
NEW YORK -With the im- 

pact of the Beatles still being 
felt in the U. S. record market. 
the Yank companies are continu- 
ing their search for British 
names to be launched here. 

One of the labels which seems 
to have found the formula for 
import -impact on local charts is 
Epic Records. Epic's newest 
group, the Dave Clark Five. is 
in the States this week for a 
round of cocktail parties and in- 
terviews and a guest shot on Ed 
Sullivan's CBS-TV Sunday show 
(R). The group's recording of 
"Glad All Over" knocked the 
Beatles out of the top spot in 
England and Epic executives are 
banking on a similar effect here. 

Also clicking for Epic is Cliff 
Richard, who has a high global 

Full Moon, Miller 
And Modernaires 

A moon man dropping into 
the Hotel Americana's Royal 
Box Monday (2) would have 
had no inkling whatever that 
rock and roll had cut a swath 
through the music husines. 
There they were -in the plush, 
romantic confines of the room 

Beneke with his music in 
the (,term Miller manner, the 
charming Paula Kelly and the 
Modernaires, the handsome Ray 
Eberle belting them out in his 
legit style. 

To pluck a line from Tenny- 
son: "Old age bath still its hon- 
or and its toil." 

We would revise this: The 
cats still have it. The Miller ar- 

the surging sounds of the brass and the saxes and 
the unabashed orientation to the 
big hand sound (circa 1940) did 
not fall on inattentive cars. Now 
and then "A Tear Fell" (a 
Progressive Music copyright) 
amongst the more arthritic; but 
generally. the audience -and it 
was a big one -spent much of 
its time on the dance floor re- 
capturing the full nostalgia of it 
all. Not a twister among them. 

The tunes? You're right: 
"Moonlight Serenade." "Pennies 
From Heaven," "Chattanooga 
Choo Choo" and the great oldies -but in addition, there was a 
smattering of the "new." These 
were such items as Eberle's 
"What Kind of Fool Am I" and 
"Wives and Lovers." 

The Royal Box has apparent - 
(y' been doing well with this big 
hand gambit, as indicated by 
the recent response to Sam Don- 
ahue and His Tommy Dorsey 
Orchestra. The Tex Beneke en- 
gagement should continue the 
good business. 

PAUL ACKERMAN 
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TALENT MARCH 14, 1964 

An Epic Answer 
ranking as a teen Idol, hui whose 
American success only began 
last summer with the Epic re- 
lease. "Lucky Lips." Epic is now 
rolling with his second big one, 
"It's All in the Game." 

Another Epic scorer this past 
year was "Tie Mc Kangaroo 
Down, Sport," introduced by 
Australian singer Rolf Harris. 
He won his success in London 
and then came to the States for 
a number of TV and night club 
appearances. He returns to Ncw 
York this week for another en- 
gagement at the BIM Angel. 

Caterina at 
Persian Room 

Caterina Valente, who opened 
Wednesday (26) at the Persian 
Room, has always impressed 
knowledgeable disk buyers on 
two counts: Her extraordinary 
technical facility and her mu- 
sicianship. That is, she brings 
to her singing the true musi- 
cian's sense of phrasing and 
taste. 

Overseas. Miss Valente is very 
well known in supper clubs -as 
well as in films and recordings. 
In the United States her appear- 
ances on the nitery circuit have 
been few. That is a pity; and it 
is to be hoped that her man- 
agers will be able to schedule 
some dates here, for hcr per- 
sonal appearances arc replete 
with charm. To be brief, this is 
a performer of brilliance and 
style. 

At the Persian Room Miss 
Valente played to a packed 
house. Her act was carefully put 
together; it had quite a conti- 
nental flavor and it showcased 
her multi -lingual talents. She 
sang in English, French, Ger- 
man and various other tongues -and finally in Japanese. A de- lightful touch was "Mack the Knife" in the original German 
lyrics of Bertolt Brecht. And. of 
course, there were several Latin - 
American standards -which arc 
so important in her repertoire - 
"Malaguena" and "Thc Breeze 
and I." The gamut of material 
was extremely broad, including 
"Moon River." "Goody Goody." 
etc. She is 3 wonderful guitarist 
and accompanied herself on this 
instrument on several numbers. 
Much of her material was ar- 
ranged by Johnny Keating, who 
does her arrangements on rec- 
ords; and he is to he com- 
mended for an outstanding job. 

Miss Valente's opening show 
lasted one hour, and during 

Bell Rings 
In This Corner 

NEW YORK -"... And in 
This Corner" is a neat little 
cabaret revue now holding forth 
at the Downstairs at the Up- 
stairs. It's a snappy affair for 
the most part, moving along at 
u brisk pace with material that 
is sharp and pointed. Although 
its value as a recording project 
is moot, it does serve as a show- 
case for the performers and 
writers who could move on to 
bigger things. 

The standout feature of the 
revue is Marian Mercer, a come- 
dienne of high spirits and talent. 
She's a standout in song and 
sketch and should have no 
trouble getting into the big 
time. Also hearing watching as 
Broadway potentials are Treva 
Silverman, who supplied most 
of the sketches, and Rod War- 
ren, and Michael McWhinney & 
Jerry Powell and Allison Routs- 
ton & Jay Foote. who supplied 
the songs. The talent is there - 
all the Broadway producers now 
have to do is give them a 
chance. 

The other performers working 
with Miss Mercer, Bill Brown, 
Virgil Curry and Carol Morley 
also fit easily into the bright 
mold that director Jonathan 
Lucas has fashioned for the pro- 
duction. 

Thc targets of the songs and 
sketches cover a wide range 
(Judy Garland to the Singing 
Nun) and most of them are 
funny and enjoyable enough to 
make the whole affair a pleasant 
and refreshing saloon stopoff. 

MIKE GROSS 

Enoch Light's 
Overseas Distrib 

NEW YORK -The classical 
catalog of Command Records. 
in an arrangement made with 
Deutsche Grammophon, by 
Enoch Light. managing director 
of Command, will be distributed 
in Europe. 

Included in the line are all 
the recordings of William Stein - 
berg with the Pittsburgh Sym- 
phony Orchestra. 

this period she held her audi- 
ence at rapt attention. She will 
remain at the Hotel Plaza for 
four weeks. She will then take 
a two -week vacation and go to 
the Desert Inn at Vegas for a 
six -week stand. 

PAUL ACKERMAN 

TV GUEST APPEARANCES BY RECORD TALENT 
MARCH R.I4 (All Time Eastern Stand.. 

S EE, MOLLY-Jl.., Rue sow 1A8(-Iv, 9.10 p.m, Thursday 121. 

BRAND, OSCAR- M4ti.e Link INBC -TV, 11:3017 a.m., daily 9- 131 -Sunday Show INBC -N, 3.a p.m., Sunday 151 

CLANCY Rí010555 AND TOMMY MAREM- Tee{,A, Shea INOC -TV, 11:15 p.m. -1 a.m., Thurs. day 12)- Dialogue (NBC -TV, 10:3011 a.m.. Sunday 15)- Sunder Show INBC -N, 3.1 o m . Sunday Is). 
DAVE CLAIR rIVE -Ed Sellivan Skew ICES -TV, 8.9 p.m., Sunder 81. 
ruaNRIIN. ARETNA -Ea SOM.. Shea ICBS-TV. 8.0 p m.. Sunder 8). 
FATE AND S(tUGGS- NOaleeao.y IABC -TV, 7:308:30 p.m. , Saturday 1e1. 

alunitSOM. FLORENCE -Ed Sullivan She ICBStV, RO p.m., Sunday 81 

LAWRENCE, STEVE -Ea Wilson Sheer ICBSTV. 80 a m., Sunday 81 

N EW CHRISTY MINSTRELS- fan(TV, 7:308:30 pm, Saturday sal. 
O'CAILAGNaN. atonaE -Ed Sullivan She. (CBS -N, 8.0 p. m., Sunday 15) 
owENS, RUCK AND 110wlr -1,mmr Dean Shaw tune -Tv. 9-10 pm. Thunder 121 
THREE YOUNG WA FROM MONTANA- Haatm.ny )ABC -TV, 7:308:30 pm., Saturday la) 
VALE. 11880 -Ea Sullivan Skew I(8S1v. 8.0 pi , Sundae 81 
VINTON, $058T -Ed Sullivan Skew CBS-19. 8.9 p m., Sunday 81. 

Ire national nelw,,L IV punt appears M el lifted above prOtide outstanding p,isel10nel 00 Roth...ties for alert. a8gressive record dealers and for all olh.rs who can benefit from the Atposure 01 these record artists to millions of consumers. This chart should be used as . calendar around which to plan window, counter and other ditpleys by which Me N apptar- eKY can be merchandlted Ip the record- buying public. 

New York PRESS BOX SCORE 

"WHAT MAKES SAMMY RUN ?" 
'What Maker Somme Run? the musical adaptation of Judd Shulb.rg's revel, opened on Broodwoy February 27 to so-so notices. Steve Lawrence, making his musical comedy debut in the title role, come out juts fine. Columbia will issue Me original cart album, and Harms Is publishing the brin Drake onre. 
Following is o breakdown of the New York pret. critical opproisol of the show und the score: 

BILLBOARDS MIKE GROSS: SHOW -Selling the "heel -hero' in a Broadway musical hoc be.n o tough job for librettists and composers since John O'Horo and Rodgers es Hart got away with it in "pal Joey." The character of Harry Bogen didn't come Oti'0" in "I Con Get 11 for You Wholesale." end similar trouble seems to hounding Sammy Glick, Budd land Stuart Sdhulberg's rot -fink lend. Since the character isn't well delineated, the show misses its point despite solid efforts by Steve Lawrence in the title rote. Sully Ann Howes, Robert Aldo and Bernie. Maui. 
SCORE -Ervin Drake has come off extremely well in his shift (tort, Tw Pon Alley to Shubert Alley H. had give "Sammy" o well -rounded more with a couple of tunes that could step not as clicks on tiir own. "A Room Without Windows' is specially worth watching land spinning. 

TIMES: SHOW - An uninspired musical 

SCORE- "Errin Orck has what might be called a useful tales, on a song - onter. and in 'My Hometown' land 'A Room Without Window, he hen provided Mr. Lawrence and Sally Ann (tows* with agreeable tones. 

HERALD TRIBUNE: SHOW -'The incidental loughs ore not enough in them- selves ... Stv. Lawrence it ... m every conceivable way firet-rat." 
SCORE -"Masi and lyrics for several counterpointed message sneer very niuly." 

DAILY NEWS: SHOW --Even with a company of ottroctiv plovers and rho veylit, trapping, of big musical it seemed doted. 
SCORE -'Th songs ore spotty, though, and I go in one ear and out the other." 

POST- SHOW- th appeal somehow laded mo.' 

SCORE -'Th score isn't very exciting." 

JOURNAL -AMERICAN: SHOW - on intriguing story, well and tunefully told. and 1 believe it should prosper.' 

SCORE -"Nr. Drake's music is generally amiable, sometimes distinguished." 
WORLD -TELEGRAM: SHOW -'The most zestfully evil musical of the year." 

SCORE -"Ervin Drake has composed music and lyrics which fir the story in style and mood. sometimes stand strongly on their own." 

PEOPLE AND PLACES 
By MIKE GROSS 

In a teen -age survey conducted by Gilbert Youth Research. folk singers led the group pack while Connie Franck came through as top female singer and Johnny Mathis as top male. . Louis Prima latched on to three songwriting collaborators (Louis Herscher, Irving Mills and Ruth Graham) to write a tune tribute to Cassias Clav titled, "I'm the Greatest." It will he released on Prima's own label, Prima Magnagroove. . . . Stu Phillips will compose the musical 
score for Columbia Pictures' "Ride the Wild Surf." ... Sylvia De 
Sayles, who records for Regina, has signed with Joe Glaser's Associated Booking Corporation.... Bobby Breen set for a tour of 
Australia this summer.... Carol Channing, star of "Hello, Dolly," will make personal appearances in conjunction with the merchandising tie -ins on the Broadway musical co- ordinated by the Fellman Com- pany. There will be a high fashion wardrobe. dolls. cosmetics, etc. 

Nancy Ames, Liberty artist, currently in New York doing NBC -TV's "That Was the Week That Was," has been having a 
series of huddles with Richard Rodgers on the possibilities of a 
Broadway musical next season. ... John Andrea, Bob Marcuccî s 
new discovery, is expected to sign with a major label on the West 
Coast this week. . . Tommy Roe. ABC -Paramount artist, on an 
eight -week basic training hitch in the Army. Lesley Gore will be featured on a closed -circuit TV special on March 14-15 to 
be shown in the Fox theaters around the country. . Guitarist 
Chuck Wayne will appear at Joe Bushkin's Town Hall Concert 
March 20.... Latin maestro Argueso celebrating his 20th year at 
Roseland Dance City. . . Damita Jo set for a tour of Japan 
March 20 -April 23.. . . Lyn Duddy and Jerry Brester are in Los 
Angeles to work out new material for Robert Goulet. 

Thelma Carpenter, who's last disk affiliation was with Coral. 
is close to another recording company tie -up... . Italian baritone 
Luciano Virgili will begin a three -week U. S. tour at Carnegie Hall 
on April I I. Erberto Landi is promoting the tour.... Ken Kragen 
and Tom Carroll have signed Columbia recording artists. the Is With 
Jamie, for personal management. . . Actor -singer Jena Mate has 
opened offices under the banner of Hungarian American Management 
Consultants... Singer Tony Lawrence jets to Paris for an appear- 
ance at the Montmarte Club in April. .. Frank Fontaine. ABC - 
Paramount artist, has a deal going for an appearance at the Ameri- 
cana's Royal Box on June 22... . Laura Sands, singer- pianist of 
Monty Gunty's WOR -TV shows. is doubling at the Steak Pit, Paramus, 
N. J. . The "Hora Hootenanny" revue at the Cafe Sahhra in 
New York will he held over through August. 

Social note: Ivan Mogul), popular bachelor and music publisher 
on the international scene, married Market. Ghozland last week (2). 
His bride is from Algeria. 
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HOW TO 
SUCCEED 

INYOUR 
Business... 
JUST 
5110W 
Your Customers these 

Ctotlef 

HITS 
JOHNNY MINIS 7tiE p BROOK Apra s 

r^nJrrisdlciht SMOTNERS anti t/:eBlces 
; é BREVERS 11% 1- 

ebr 

TENDER IS THE NIGHT 
JOHNNY MATHIS 

MG 20890 /SR 60890 

`Curb rou, uew. lawn .. 

REFLECTING 
I'11.í11 311TI'111`:1.1. TI1111 

CURB YOUR TONGUE, KNAVE! BORN TO SING THE BLUES REFLECTING 
THE SMOTHERS BROTHERS BROOK BENTON THE CHAD MITCHELL TRIO 

MG 20862/SR 60862 MG 20886/SR 60886 MG 20891/SR 60891 

THINK ETHNIC 
THE SMOTHERS BROTHERS 

MG 20777/SR 60777 

Gore 
SINGS 

OF MIXED-UP 

HEARTS 

"MOMS" MABLEY OUT ON 
A LIMB 

MG 20889/SR 60889 

SINGIN' OUR MIND 
THE CHAD MITCHELL TRIO 

MG 20838/SR 60838 

VAUGHAN WITH VOICES 
SARAH VAUGHAN 

MG 20882/SR 60882 

Encore Of 124<" 
_- Golden Flits SMOTHERS - BROTHERS ERS 

nt mlunwiu 
TI E PLÁI 1 LRS 

LESLEY GORE SINGS OF 
MIXED -UP HEARTS 

MG 20849/SR 60849 

THE TWO SIDES OF 
THE SMOTHERS BROTHERS 

MG 20675/SR 60675 

ENCORE OF GOLDEN HITS THE SMOTHERS BROTHERS 
THE PLATTERS AT THE PURPLE ONION 

MG 20472/SR 60243 MG 20611 /SR 60611 

ECOR 5 

EORENOS / IM EiR! RECORDING 
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PROGRAMMING 
READY -TO -00 PROGRAMMING VOX JOX 

PROGRAMMING NIWSLET7fI 

VOX JOX 
By BEATLES FAGGEN 

Daryl Gates, KHUL -FM 
(Houston) deejay, and Ed Case, 
who presides over the program 
And All That Jazz" on KTRH 

(Houston) wcrc emsecs of the 
recent Dasc Brubeck concert 
staged at the Music Hall in 
Houston. 

Hottin' it up for charity is 
Parkway's Chubby Checker 
(center), WIBG deejay, Bill 
Wright, left) and Kai Rudman, 
WDAS deejay and assistant pro- 
gram co- ordinator and music di- 
rector of the Scott Broadcast- 
ing chain. Some 8,000 persons 
jammed Philadelphia's Conven- 
tion Hall for the mentally re- 
tarded children benefit hoot- 
enanny show. An all -day 
elimination was conducted at 
the hall, involving more than 
50 folk groups from area col- 
leges and high schools. 

Jimmy Dunaway, who did 
more backsliding than he did 
skating, was declared WSB 
radio's ice skating champion at 
Municipal Auditorium recently. 
He outdid five other WSB 
personalities in a preliminary 
holiday ice show. 

Del -Fi recording artist Johnny 
Crawford joined Andy Prine, 
co -star of MGM's soon to be 
released comedy, "Advance to 
the Rear" for a session on 
KFWB's "Balance 'Teen Topics" 
aired Sundays 9:30 to 10 p.m. 
in Los Angeles. Topic was: 
Readin', Ridin' and Ropin*" or. 

'1- There Really a Rodeo 
ollege ?" 
Here's an interesting blooper. 

Ever hear of "Snerf?" That's 
what came out the other morn- 
ing when WOAI (San Antonio) 
newsman Bob Gutherie was 
attempting to predict snow 
flurries. 

WKMI is claiming another 
"first" for Kalamazoo - the 
"Housewife's S w i n g i n' 15." 
Every day on the Larry White 
Show the housewives pick the 
top 15 songs by phone. The hits 
are tabulated and then aired 
on Larry's show from 10 a.m. 
till 2 p.m. 

Gene Arnold and Mel Pen- 
nington, members of the an- 
nouncing staff of KODA (Hous- 
ton) have been presented with 
Certificates of Appreciation by 
the Houston Junior Chamber of 
Commerce for their public serv- 
ice activities. 

SEGUE 
Frank Fontaine Jr., son of 

recording, TV and night club 
star. joins the air staff of 
Will (Willamatic, Conn.) as 
air personality.... Latest WPOP 
(Hartford) lineup is Tom Allen 
(5 -9 a.m.i. Jerry Gordon (9 a.m. - 

1 p.m.). Jim Simpson (I -3 p.m.). 
Lout Terri (3.7 p.m.), Ken 
Griffin (7 p.m. to 1 a.m.); p.d. 
is Jim Gerhart (formerly KQV 
deejay) and Ken Griffin doubles 
as music director.... John 
Harper, WWRL (New York 
City) staffer for the past 18 
years. joins WRFM -FM (New 
York City) as host of "Wake 
Up to Music. "... Joel Cash, 
formerly of WPOP (Hartford. 

Conn.) as music director and 
afternoon air personality.... 
Paul Oscar Anderson named 
music director at KOIL (Omaha) 

. Joe Mulvihill formerly with 
KYW (Cleveland) and WFTL 
(Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.) joins 
WJAS (NBC -Pittsburgh) as host 
of "Saturday Night Dance 
Party. ". . New femme deejay 
being heard all -night on KUHL 
(Houston) is Daryl Gates. . . 

Maurice Jackson, vet air per- 
sonality, joins KITE (San An- 
tonio) as host of afternoon 
"Jackson's Beat." 

LITTLE SEGUES: Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Niagra welcomed a 
son, Joseph William Niagra 
IH, on February 17. Joe is 
WIBG (Philadelphia) morning 
air personality.... W S A Is 
Mark Edwards, and Mrs. Ed- 
wards, announced the arrival 
of their new artist, Gregory 
Richard, in Cincinnati's Good 
Samaritan Hospital.... Brad 
Billings Meyer is the newest 
viewer at the Milwaukee home 
of WISN -TV's promotion man- 
ager, Bob Meyer and wife. The 
Dean Tylers, parents of girl on 
February 23. Dean is with 
WAMS (Wilmington. Del.). 

Jim Taszarek, WEW (St. 
Louis) music director. took the 
matrimonial plunge on Febru- 
ary I. He and his bride, the 
former Sharon Terbrock, honey- 
mooned in Las Vegas. 

Lewis W. Herzog, 66 former 
administrative assistant for 
WTMJ AM -TV (Milwaukee), 
died of cancer. January 31. 

CORRECTION 
In the Billboard Radio Response Ratings printed in the March 7, 1964 issue for "Popular LP's -Top Disk Jockeys," No. 4 should have read Lee Jordan, rather than Lee Allan. Jordan hosts a weekend program on WCBS featuring current pop LP music. For "R. &B. -Top Disk Jockeys." No. 2, Rocky Grosse was listed with WLIB. On February 17 Grosse joined WWRL. This correction gives WWRL the top two r. &b. disk jockeys according to the RRR. Also in the R. &B. catagory, Boh Leonard. No. 6, the program director was listed although he has no air show. 

LONG JOHN 
SHORTS WOR 

NEW YORK -The beginning 
of what appears to be the fight 
of the talkers took place last 
week with the unconfirmed ac- 
quisition by WNBC -Radio of 
WOR- Radio's celebrated all - 
night talker, Long John Nebel. 
WNBC, now in the throes of 
developing its primarily all -talk 
format and line -up, is reportedly 
negotiating with motion pic- 
ture actress Virginia Mayo and 
husband Michael O'Shea for a 
mid- morning show and is con- 
sidering an audience participa- 
tion telephone show II to noon 
to he called "What Do You 
Think ?" Already signed is Brad 
Crandal. former Toronto air 
personality. who will do an au- 
dience response tele show 7:45 
p.m. to midnight, and opera star 
Mimi Benzell, who's slated for 
a gab show noon to 2 p.m. on 
the NBC flagship station. 

The new switch is scheduled 
for pulling April 1 

KFI Plays 

Big Bands 

Across Board 
LOS ANGELES -Live band 

remotes and the exciting music 
of the swing era are two distinct 
programming features on KFI, 
NBC's affiliate here. Under the 
guidance of host Chuck Cecil. 
KFI is the only L. A. AM sta- 
tion programming big band mu- 
sic on a six -day basis. 

The band remotes are a recent 
expansion of the Saturday eve- 
ning "76 Party Time feature 
which heretofore offered re- 
corded dance music of the swing 
era to Los Angeles listeners. 
Now the entire 8:30 to midnight 
show is being piped to KOY, 
Phoenix. Ariz.. and KTUC, 
Tucson. Ariz., with the remotes 
emanating from the Hollywood 
Paladium from 9 to 9:30; the 
Cocoanut Grove from 10 to 
10 :30. and the Glendora Palms 
Ballroom from 11 to 11:30. Be- 
tween remotes. Cecil turns disk 
jockey to spin music which be- 
came the popular sounds from 
1935 to 1945, including vocalists 
who emerged during that period. 

This entire program is spon- 
sored by the Union Oil Com- 
pany which has restricted its 
commercials to two one -minute 
spots per half hour. 

The "Dance Party" started out 
in October of 1961 as the Satur- 
day evening version of Cecil's 
daily "Swingin' Years" show 
launched eight years ago. 

Cecil. who celebrates his 12th 
anniversary with KR in March. 
boasts his mail covers a wide 
audience despite his 10:35 until 
11:45 a.m. time slot when one 
would guess the radio audience 
consisted mainly of housewives. 

We receive over half our mail 
from men," Cecil said, pointing 
out doctors. salesmen. firemen 
and musicians who find nostalgic 
joy in hearing the sounds of the 
pop and jazz bands of that era. 

One problem constantly con- 
fronting Cecil is programming 
the "Swingin' Years" is avoid- 
ing playing the same numbers 
too frequently. Working with his 
"big eight" artists-Goodman. 
Miller, Ellington, the Dorseys, 
Basic, James and Shaw-Cecil 
tries to avoid playing the same 
number twice in a year. There 
are. of course, exceptions, he 
admits. but the public's positive 
reaction to such evergreens as 
"In the Mood," "Jumpin' at the 
Woodside" or One o Clock 

(Continued on pace 36) 

Brotherhood 
Awards to 

Radio -TV 
NEW YORK - Television and 

radio stations across the nation 
have been cited by the Na- 
tional Conference of Christians 
and Jews for outstanding public 
service programming designed 
to further greater understanding 
and respect among the many 
groups in our society. religious. 
ethnic and social. 

Dr. Lewis Webster Jones. 
president of the National Con- 
ference. in a National Brother- 
hood Week announcement. said: 
"Far too little national recog- 
nition is accorded local broad- 
casters for their vital interest 
and important contributions in 
broadcast time and station fa- 
cilities to major issues and 
problems which divide individ- 
ual communities as well as the 
nation. This local programming 
involves local leadership in these 
communities with their viewing 
audience and is a major tool 
in helping all of us to face up 
to our differences and learn to 
respect one another even though 
we cannot always agree. Such 
programming is the practice of 
a responsible democracy." 

Winners of this special Broth- 
erhood Week recognition will 
receive an NCCJ Distinguished 
Merit Citation Plaque. Stations 
to be honored are: 

WTMJ -TV. Milwaukee - for 
its 30- minute live show. "Human 
Rights." produced in co- opera- 
tion with the Milwaukee Human 
Relations TV Council - a 
monthly program started in 
September 1956 which has 
amassed a total of 89 consec- 
utive programs. 

KTVI, St. Louis -for its week- 
ly program "The Religious Re- 
porter. 

WOI- Radio. Iowa State Uni- 
versity, Ames, la.-for its week- 
ly series "Background;' a full. 
frank and free discussion of is- 
sues of public consequence. 

Meredith Broadcasting Com- 
pany, Omaha -for its weekly 
NCCJ radio and television news 
and interview program now in 
its eighth year and sponsorship 
of programs by the Omaha area 
of the Council of Churches and 
a TV special for the Festival 
of Faith. 

WCCO -TV, Minneapolis--for 
its weekly public service news 
and interview program "Re- 
ligious News." dedicated to con- 
tinuing the dialog for better 
understanding among the reli- 
gions. 

KOA -TV and radio. Denver 
-for its 13 -week series "Rear- 
ing Children of Good Will and 
its continuing interest and pro- 
gramming among youth and 
adults to achieve greater un- 
derstanding and co- operation 
among citizens of Denver. 

KLZ -TV and radio. Denver - 
for its full -scale co- operation 
with the NCCJ through pro- 
grams devoted to better under- 
standing among all people in 
the community. 

WNAC -TV. Boston - for a 

13 -week half -hour series "Rear- 
ing Children of Good Will" and 
annual coverage of the Anni- 
versary Dinner. 

WNBC- Radio. New York - 
for The Basic Issues." In 
Good Faith," "People at the 
U.N." and "Then All the World 
Be Mended." four different se- 
ries programs devoted to im- 
proving acceptance of people as 
they are on all levels in our so- 
ciety. 

WNDT, New York, Educa- 
tional TV Station -for its pro- 
gram "Religion in the News," a 
weekly news and interview pro- 
gram devoted to better under- 

Affils Vote 
On Biondi 

NEW YORK - The Mutual 
Broadcasting System is rushing 
contracts to affiliates on the 
soon to be "Dick Biondi Show" 
following a week -long trial run 
last week on the net. 

The two -hour pop music 
show was fed to the affiliates 
from 2 to 4 p.m. daily. The 
stations had the option of car- 
rying it live from the net. tap- 
ing the stanza for delayed 
broadcast later in the day, or 
just for internal monitoring. 

The response from our affili- 
ates has been very encourag- 
ing," said Robert F. Hurleigh, 
president of Mutual. "I believe 
there is a desire for this type 
of programming. especially in 
the evening. and we at Mutual 
are attempting to fill that need. 
There are 487 mutual affiliates. 

If a sufficient number of af- 
filiates sign on the dotted line 
within the next few weeks the 
Biondi show will become the 
only network deejay program on 
a radio net. The two -hour seg- 
ment offered on a subscription 
basis by the web may be picked 
up by the smallest affiliates for 
as little as 510 a week. with the 
cost increasing proportionally 
with market size. In the nation's 
third largest market. Chicago, 
Mutual affiliate WCFL is re- 
ported considering carrying the 
show Saturday nights only. This 
could mean that Biondi's dulcet 
tones could again be heard in 
the Windy City, the scene of 
his most eventful air triumph 
while a night mentor on 50.000 - 
watt WLS. WCFL, also a 
50.000- wafter, has a "standard" 
music format which would ac- 
count for any decision to run 

deejay in the Sat- 
urday night slot only. 

Top Tune List 
New "Jocko" Bit 

PHILADELPHIA -A new 
music listing is being offered to 
distributors by " Jocko" Hender- 
son, WDAS, and syndicated dee- 
jay. Entitled "Jocko's Hit Kit," 
the four -page biweekly book- 
let will list the 60 songs Jocko 
and assistant Dave Rolnick 
think are happening, including 
Jocko's "Album in Orbit of the 
Week." Advertising will be sold 
strictly to distributors and Rol- 
nick will serve as editor and 
publisher. 

Jocko's "Rocket Ship Show" 
is currently being aired via 
syndicated tape on New York's 
WRL; WWIN, Baltimore: 
WUST. Washington; WMBM. 
Miami: KXLW, St. Louis, and 
WILD, Boston. The Philadel- 
phia -based deejay is negotiat- 
ing with a chain of 10 stations 
located in such markets as San 
Francisco. Chicago. Pittsburgh 
and Cleveland for the program 
segment. Jocko and Rolnick re- 
cord the programs on cartridge 
in the deejay's studio-equipped 
home. Three full -time engineers 
keep the 550,000 worth of re- 
cording equipment in shape. 

standing among the religious 
communities. 

WHEC -TV. Rochester. N. Y. 
-for its continuing coverage of 
activities in the community de- 
voted to better understanding 
among the religious. racial and 
ethnic groups. 

WMAR -TV, Baltimore - for 
its prime time continuing pro- 
gram "Faith to Faith." a Prot- 
estant - Roman Catholic televi- 
sion dialog. 

(C,)nunued on page 36) 
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RADIO RESPONSE RATING 
CHICAGO 

TOP STATIONS 

CaH 
Rank fellers % of 

Total Pointy 

* For POPULAR Singles 
WLS 60% 

1. WIND 33% 
Others 5% 
(WYNR. WBBMt 

* For POPULAR LP's 
1. WaSM 27% 

2. WON 24% 
3. WINO 20% 
4. WCFL 15% 
S WLS 14% 

* For JAZZ 
1 WAAF 49% 
2 WCFL 37% 
3 WYNR 9% 

OM.n 5% 
WBBM -WIND) 

* For COUNTRY MUSIC 
I WWCA, Gary, MC 36% 
7. W120, La G , III 16% 
3 COPA 14% 

Often 23% 
(WIND, WLS, WON) 

* For SINGLES (non -rock) 
(0)64). of the Rad) 

I. WIND 42% 
2 WGN 20% 
1. WBBM 25% 

often 5% 
,WLS. WAAF WOOS) 

* For FOLK MUSIC 
1. WFMTFM 57% 
2. WBBM 29% 

Others 14% 
IWL5, WON) 

* For COMEDY 
A clonus ranking of stations for Comedy tr. could not bon ascertained The follow. 
MN stations all roc.ired mentions as being 
eaawhat significant In /he area of comedy 
WGN, WFMT.FM, WCFL, WBBM, WAAF 

* For CLASSICAL 
1 WFMT.90 56:0 
7 WBBM 27% 

WMAO 174ó 

TOP DISK JOCKEYS 

Rank Disk Jockey 
Cell 
letton 

t of Total 
Pointa 

STATIONS BY FORMAT 
LOS ANGELES: Third radio market. 12 AM: 17 FM. Plus Long 

Beach, Pasadena, Burbank. Santa Monica. San Fernando. Glendale, 
San Gabriel and others. 

P t,tv;;n KFAC: 5,0(0 watts. Owned by Cleveland Broadcasting. Music 
format: "classical," One of the most successful full-time classical 
music stations in the nation. Vice -President. Edwin J. Stevens. 

KFI: 50.000 watts. Independent. NBC affiliate. Music format: 
"standard" featuring a diversified schedule of music programs, includ- 
ing two -hour hig hand music show, across -the -board and "Polka 
Party" on Saturdays. Station Manager, Charles Hamilton. Program 
Director, Pat Kelly. 

KFWB: 5,000 watts. Crowell- Collier Broadcasting Company. Music format: "contemporary." featuring new single releases. con- 
temporary LP's, and sales proven singles. Strong personality identifi- cation. Active on and off -air promotion. Key station for exposure of 
new record product of contemporary nature. General Manager. 
J. J. Bernard. 

KHJ: RKO General owned. Music format: "pop standard" 
featuring a wide diversification of music and drama programs. 
"Hootenanny," "Sunday, Compton and Strings" (based on Sinatra 
recordings). and other special programs. Strongly identifiable per- 
sonalities. Station gives exposure to a wide variety of record product of a non -frenetic nature. General Manager. Martin S. Fliesler. 
Program Manager, G. Edwards. 

KLAC: 5,000 watts. Owned by Metropolitan (Metromedia). 
Music format: "standard -pop" featuring music from current LP's. 
pop singles (non -rock). Station was recently purchased by Metro- 
media and is still undergoing programming changes. Vice -President 
and General Manager. Alan Henry. Operations Director. James 
Light foot. 

KRLA: 50,000 watts day. 10.000 watts night. Soon to have 
ownership change. Music format: "contemporary" featuring latest 
pop singles and LP releases. Strong personality identification. Gen- 
eral Manager. John Barrett. Program Director. Reh Foster (also 
does air show 3 to 6 p.m.). 

KMPC: 50.000 watts. Golden West Broadcasters chain. Music 
format: "standard -pop" featuring music mainly from current LP 
releases (non -rock) and some current non -rock singles. Strong per- sonality identification. News services: Radio Press International and 
UPI plus "Airwatch." news and traffic coverage by two helicopters. 
Vice- President and General Manager. Loyd C. Sigmon. Program 
Director. Russ Barnett. 

KNX: 50.000 watts. Owned by Columbia Broadcasting System, Music format: "standard." featuring music from stock and current 
LP's of the standard variety. No rock is played. Vice -President and 
General Manager. Robert P. Sutton. Program Director, Hartfield 
Wcedin. 

KDAY: 50.000 watts. A Continental Group station. Licensed to 
Santa Monica. Music format: "contemporary" -Negro oriented pro- 
gramming. Features gospel and spiritual music daily. General Man- 
ager. Norman L. Posen. Operations and Program Manager, Kelley 
Daniels. 

KFOX: 1,000 watts. Sonderling station licensed to Long Beach. 
Music format: "country- western." Strong personality identification. Vice -President and General Manager, Dick Schofield. 

CHICAGO: Second U. S. radio market. Thirteen AM, 13 FM 
stations. 

WLS: 50,000 watts. Owned by American Broadcasting Com- 
pany. Music format: "contemporary." Station has tight play list and 
concentrates on the established hits with limited emphasis on new 
releases before they become proved sellers. Station's greatest impact, 
as far as pop music is concerned. takes place from 7 to midnight. Art 
Roberts (10 to midnight), who took over the slot after the exit of 
Dick Biondi, has managed to hold on to the vast audience left by 
Biondi. The station's signal makes this show and the station a factor 
in Indiana. Northern Ohio, Wisconsin, Illinois and other secondary 
areas. President, Ralph W. Bcaudin. Production Manager. Gene Taylor (also does air show 10 to noon M -F, and 9 a.m. to noon 
on Saturday). 

WIND: 5,000 watts. Owned by Westinghouse Broadcasting 
Company (Group W). Music format: "Pop contemporary." featuring 
new single releases, established current releases. standard LP selec- 
tions. Strongly identifiable air personalities. Morning man. Howard Miller, is Chicago's top -rated air personality. Station is among the 
top money- makers in the industry. Influential news operation. Gen- 
eral Manager, Edward Wallis, Program Manager, Guy Harris. 

WYNR: 5,000 watts. A McLendon station. Music format: 
"contemporary" with emphasis on r. &b. Station has Negro -oriented 
programming. Also has strong following among white teen -agers. 
Important station for initial exposure of new product. General Man - 
ager, Jay J. G. Schatz. Program Director, Floyd Brown (also does 
air show 9 a.m. -noon, M -F). 

WBBM: 50,000 watts. Owned by Columbia Broadcasting 
System. Music format: "pop standard" featuring current LP's and 
singles excluding the more frenetic rockers and r. &b. releases. 
Station has been undergoing a gradual changeover from a strictly 
"standard" LP -only music policy to one which now includes most of 
the new non -rock single releases. Greater emphasis is also being 
placed on the air personalities in order to capture the ear of the 35% young adult. Station's accent on youth has resulted in changes in 30 % 
the live "Music Wagon Show" (7:15 to 8 a.m. and 9:10 to 10 a.m.) III% 
with the hiring of vocalist Lurlean Hutlter and Bill Lawrence and a 174° 
local group called the Arbors. Programs are now arranged in 
blocks. Music and talk with the music aimed at getting the younger 

(Continued on page 18) 

* For POPULAR Singles 
I. Art Robent 
2 Ron RIMY 

7 Howard Miller 
4 Bob Hale 

Others 
(Bruce Brown -WYNR 
Gene Taylor -WLS 
Bruce Lee -WIND 
Dick Williamson -WIND) 

WLS 394. 
WLS 

WIND 

WLS 

* For POPULAR LP's 
Mel Bella,rt 
H oward MO,' 
Went' PhIi(tP) 
Eddie Hubbard 
Others 
Ilse Rodaen -WIND 
Josh Brady -WCFL 
Franklin McCormick -WON 
Ron Riley-MS 
Art Roberts -WLS 
Pal Sheridan -WBBM 
Mike Rcchak -WCFL 
Dick Williims -WINO( 

W6eM 
WIND 

WGN 

WGN 

* For JAZZ 
1 DaddyOn.,11e 
7 Sid McCoy 
3. Marty Faye 
4 Yvonne Daniels 

011en 
Mort, Spaulding -WAAF 
IS. Hayti -WV. 
D isk Bockley -WAAF 

WAAF 

WCFL 

WAAF 

WYNR 

2546 

21°e 
B% 
7% 

* For COUNTRY MUSIC 
1 Len flits WWCA 72% 
2 Bill Blemh WMRO 24% 

Others 4% 
(Cousin Jim Cole, WWCAI 

23% 
25% 

LOS ANGELES 
TOP STATIONS 

Cast 
Rank Latran a of Total 

Points 

* For POPULAR Singles 
1. KFWB 47% (Received all lint place rots: 
2. KRLA 30% 

Others 23% 
(KMPC, KLAC, K611, KOLA, 
MEN) 

* For POPULAR LP's 
KMPC 48% 
(Received all first place salmi 

2 KLAC 18% 
3 MD 13% 

Others 21% ;X, 0, K, 
KRKNNM -i M00, 

0 

KHG, 
OB 

NS NII 

* For (Hard Rock) Albums 
1 KGFJ 40 

'2 KFWB 33% 
3. KOLA 20% 

KMPC 7.% 

* For R.&6. 
KGFJ 52% 

2. KDAY 42% 
Often 64 
(KRLA, KOLA) * For JAZZ 

1. KRLA -FM 37% 
2. KN05.00 34% 
3. KRHMFM 18% 

OM NI 11% 
(KMPC, 0010.00) 

* For COUNTRY 
1 KFOX (Long Beech: 60% 

(Received all lint place votes) 
2. KIEV (Glendale) 17% 3. KWtW (Pomone, IS% 

Often 8% 
(KTYM, XERB, Mealc o) 

* For SINGLES (non -rock) 
(Middle of Me Road) 

KMPC 51% 
(Received all lint place votes) 

2. KLAC 25% 
3. KHJ 18% 

Often 6% 
(KNX, NMI, 
KMEN, San Bernmdino) 

* For FOLK MUSIC 
1. is Claypool. KRNM -FM 

2 KMPC 10% 
3. KM 10% 

* For COMEDY 
I. Bob Crane, KNX 61% 
2. Dick Whiffinghill, KMPC 22% 
3. Gary Owens, KMPC II 
4. KMPC 7% * For CLASSICAL 
1 KFAC 
3. Tom Casfidr, KFAC 

Others 
(NCBM, KRHM -FM, KPOL) 

TOP DISK JOCKEYS 

Rank Disk Jockey 
Call 
Letters 

40 0l Total 

Pointe 
a ol Ift 

Pleca Yotes 

* For POPULAR Singles 
1 Wink Martindale 
2 Gene Wende 
3. Bob Hudson 
4 Casty Krem 
5. Ted ouillin 
5. Bill (Rosso' Mercer 

Others 
:Gary Owens -KMPC 
Roos Christian -KFWB 
Bab Eubanks -KRLA 
Lloyd Thtrlon- KCOP.TV) 

KFWB 

KFWB 

KRIA 
KRLA 

KRLA 
KGF, 

* For POPULAR LP's 
1 Gary Owens KMPC 
2 Johnny Mmes.. KMPC 
3. Bob Crane KNX 
4 Ira Cook KMPC 
5 Roger Carroll KMPC 
6 Dick hininghill KMPC 
6. Frank Evans KRMM.FM 

Others 
,Paul Campton-KM 
Don McKinnon -KLAC 
Johnny Magnus -KMPC 
Danny Dark -KLAC 
Herman Griffith -KGFII 

* For R,AB. 
I. Bill IROSCo) Mercer 
? Tommy Smalls 

Haman Griffith 
4. Larry McCormick 
5. H Hancock 

* For JAZZ 
Tommy Bee 

Sleepy Stein 
Frank Evans 
Johnny Magnus 
O thers 
(Peter Tripp -KGFJ 
Ln Claypool- KRHM.FM) 

KGFJ 

KADY 

KGFt 

KADY 

KGFJ 

KRIA 

KNOB 

KRNMFM 
KMPC 

* For COUNTRY 
1. Bin Collie KFOX 

2. Hugh Cherry KFOX 
3. Clint. Stone KFOX 

Often 
(Smiley Monroe -KIEV 
Joe Allison -KFOX 
Charlie Wlllìemt KFOX 
Uncle Mlltie -KTYM 

42% 
234. 
9°6 

8°6 

4% 
12% 

29% 
I6°ó 
14% 
11% 
7% 
6% 
6% 

11% 

25% 
22% 
22% 
17% 
14% 
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TELL US, DEAR FRIENDS 

BIG AS AN ELEPHANT, 
HAS TWELVE SIDES, 

IS GOLD AND BLACK ALL OVER, 
SPINS AROUND AND AROUND, 

CAN NOT BE STOPPED EVEN 

BY A WHOLE HERD OF 

UNSCRUPULOUS MAU MAUS 
ARMED WITH SINISTER POISONED DARTS? 

SOLUTION: 

Mir R : 
11,1.1 UI 1,1. %Mill 

ALLAN IN WONDERLAND 
The number one funny guy is headed for the top of 
the charts again. Allan Sherman, of course. W /WS 1530. 

THINGS ARE SWINGIN' 
The Go.Group -The Kirby Stone Four -doing Baubles, Zing! 

and other bright ones. W /WS 1540.'° 

I ENJOY BEING A GIRL 
By one of the girliest. Barbara McNair. We think she has 

the brightest. swingiest voice in years. W /WS 1541. 

FITNESS FOR BABY AND YOU 
This is by best -selling exercise expert Bonnie Prudden. u 
a new and long- needed fitness LP for mama. W 1542. 

HIT TUNES FROM "HELLO, DOLLY!" 

& "WHAT MAKES SAMMY RUN ?" 
Swing impressions by pianist Barbara Carroll (with swing orch) 

of two smash Broadway musicals. W /WS 1543. 

FREDDIE CANNON 
The Abigail Beecher guy in a collection of all current. 

allsmash hits, straight from the charts. W /WS 1544. 

AND THAT, DEAR FRIENDS, IS WHY 
THE JUMBO SALES ACTION STAYS ON 

WARNER BROS. RECORDS 
... the first name in sound 

GOOD NEWS 

ccortiRVia !i4 

SHE LOVES IOU 
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18 BILLBOARD MARCH 14, 1964 

PROGRAMMING NEWSLETTER 

Effectiveness of 'Tight' Playlist 
By BILL GAVIN 

Contributing Editor 

In a recent Newsletter we looked al selected 
examples of lop 4(1 programming. with special 
reference to the effectiveness of the "tight" 
playlist. We found that the 
short list, with from 45 to 50 
selections, generally produced a 

good rating picture. although 
not by any means does it assure 
rating leadership. yaitit.a.l 

What advantage does the 
short list have over the more 
conventional one of 8(1 to 100 
sides? Simple arithmetic dem- 
onstrates that practically every side on the short 
list is played once every three hours. Obviously. 
then, the listeners to the short list must enjoy 
such frequent repetitions of the items it con- 
tains. Novelty and variety apparently have less 
appeal than the assurance of hearing the top 
hits and picks. 

Frequency of repeated airplay of any or all 
play list items should not be confused with fre- 
quency with which the listeners hear these 
records. The average listener, whose tune -in span 
seldom exceeds one hour. could theoretically 
unc in the short playlist six times before hearing 
.awry record twice. The number of listeners 

!, vc daily span stretches three or more hours, .a very small minority. The need, then. is not 
I,, h -csent a three or four -hour segment that 

,stung over -all but to make sure that every 
_ e hour is of maximum strength. This ad- 

v. .ige accrues more or less automatically to 
th stations limiting their list of hits to 30. 
rat' r than to 40 or 50. We have to assume. 

basic premise of top 40 programming. that 

the larger the volume of sales. the greater the 
degree of a record's acceptance with the listen- 
ing audience. Ten records per hour out of the 
top 30 should average higher in popularity con- 
tent than 11) out of a top 40 or 50. 

Then. the question might be raised. what 
about those hot new hits that would get a 
number on a top 40 list hut not on a top 30? 
The answer, of course. is thal it would be a 
pretty rare top 30 operation that was not already 
including these hot new "corners" in its list of 
extras. There is an additional advantage in not 
assigning chart ranking to these new hits: they 
may he played during the same hour as the 
regular chart items, adding additional strength 
to the programming. 

Some critics charge the top 30 system with 
being "slow." The opposite is usually the case. 
An older hit is dropped from the playlist when 
it drops off the chart. It obviously has a chance 
for a longer life on a list of 40 than on a list 
of 30. It is true that the tight top 30 system 
plays fewer new records than the normal top 
40. This could be one of the reasons for its 
pulling power. It is not the number of new 
releases hut their quality that makes the critical 
difference. It is almost axiomatic that the larger 
the number of picks, the higher the percentage 
of "bombs." An effort to he first to break a new 
hit often results in a large number of failures. 
The programmer who adds a minimum number 
of tern releases to his playlist each week is 
hardly ever the first to break a hit. On the 
other hand, he has the satisfaction of being 
pretty certain that he is right. 

This is not intended as a defense of the tight 
playlist. I am certainly not recommending it to 
anyone. Its advantages can be utilized in a much more progressive format. There will be further 
discussion of this subject in future Newsletters. 

WJW Airs 
New Set 

1.1'VEI.AND -WJW, Storer 
in Cleveland, is airing a 
of documentaries on the 

-wring, writing and dissemi- 
:.nn of news in this country 
+ay. 

Juced by the University of 
,an Broadcast Service, the 

series entitled "News in 
.ilie h Century America," is 
.-Ilw,l from interviews with 

n and women who make 
Iticir business. Among the 

featured on the series 
V. Kaltenborn, John 

w Pearson, (]aines 
hike Wallace, David 

James Hagerty. How - 
Smith and Fulton Lewis 

spies of the individual pro- 

Dallas AM -er Sold 

DALLAS -Robert S. Straus 
and his brother. Theodore 
Straus have purchased KIXL, 
Dallas. front Lee Segall. The sta- 
tion will continue its policy of 
"adult music." Theodore Straus 
joined the staff of KIXL prior 
to the time the station went on 
the air and stayed with it four 
years. He resigned at that time 
from the post of commercial 
manager. 

grams covered include: "The 
Foreign Correspondent," "Be- 
hind the Iron Curtain," "Women 
in Journalism," The President 
and the Press," "Secrecy and 
Security in Washington." "Race 
Relations and the Press." "Edi- 
torializing" and "The Newsman 
of the Future." 

ARTISTS' BIOGRAPHIES 
Your programming use hen are pertinent facts about hot disk artists. If clipped and . :cd an 7 by 5 cards these biographies will help you build a convenient flle of such data. 

TERRY STAFFORD 
(Crusader) 

PM: Ted Bevan 

Born and educated in Am- 
arillo, Tex., Terry first began 
to think seriously in ternis of 
his present career while sing- 
ing for school dances the 
songs of his two idols, Elvis 
Presley and the late Buddy 
Holly. Through the help of 
his biggest fan, his mother, 
he went to Hollywood. After 
two years of playing night 
clubs and record hops, he was 
heard by John Fisher and Les Worden, executives of the newly formed Crusader Record Company. They were so impressed that they rushed Terry to a studio where he recorded "Suspicion," a song previously waxed by Elvis Presley. 

This tall Texan (six feet three inches) is a sports enthusi- ast. In high school he earned letters in basketball, baseball and football, in addition to winning awards for horseback riding and water skiing. 

LATEST RECORD: "Suspicion" is No. 49 on Billboard's Hot IOU this week. 

Ah, Radio's 

Sweet Pull 
HOLLYWOOD - Aggressive 

action by the two West Coast 
radio stations has resulted in 
saving a would -be obscure LP 
release from the dusty back 
record shelves and turning it 
into a local hit. 

Jimmy Fidler. host of a Sun- 
day evening show on KMPC, 
played three cuts from the Fon- 
tana LP "Melodies of Japan," 
by Johnny Gregory and his or- 
chestra. Bill Stewart, KGIL dee- 
jay, also began playing the LP 
which features modern interpre- 
tations of 500 -year -old Japanese 
children's folk songs done in 
several musical styles. 

With other KMPC and KGIL 
deejays featuring cuts from the 
I.P. listeners began calling for 
information about the LP and a 
Van Nuys distributor reported 
it had sold out of the L.P. 

Roger Carroll of KMPC 
launched a campaign to find out 
more information about orches- 
tra leader Johnny Gregory. Alan 
Mack, a Los Angeles resident 
and KMPC listener, hearing 
Carroll's on -the -air appeal, of- 
fered the information that 
Gregory was a conductor living 
in London. 

The mystery conductor was 
contacted and he in turn wrote 
KMPC that he appreciated their 
assistance in exposing the LP, 
but "frankly hadn't any knowl- 
edge that the 1.P had been 
issued in the U. S." 

Commenting on the growing 
interest in the LP, Ronnie Rick - 
lin of Pep Record Sales, told 
Billboard: "I never really be- 
lieved that radio could break an 
album, but this incident really 
proved it. KMPC and KGIL 
created the excitement and 
caused people to start talking 
about and buying the product." 

MEN WHO READ 
BUSINESSPAPER9 
MEAN BUSINESS 

STATIONS BY FORMAT 
C,,nrrrrrrer¡ Jr,,,n pace 16 

listener and the talk getting and holding an older audience. General 
Manager, E. H. Shomo. Program Director, Len Schlosser. 

WGN: 50,000 watts. Independent. Music format: "standard - 

pop" featuring mainly music from LP's and a gentle sprinkling of 
new singles. Strong news and public affairs image. Traffic helicop- 
ter. Radio Press International, AP. UPI and Chicago City News 
Bureau services. Station Manager. Charles E. Gates. Program Man- 
ager. Robert Bradford. 

WCFL: 50,000 watts. Owned by Chicago Federation of Labor. 
Mutual affiliate. Music format: "standard" featuring music mainly 
from LP's, some jazz and some current singles. Carries Chicago 
White Sox baseball, Northwestern football and other sports events 
Manager. Thomas E. Haviland. Program Director. Robert T. 
Finnegan. 

WVON: 1.000 watts days, 250 watts night. Independent 
Music format; "contemporary -Negro oriented." Station has been 
enjoying sharp upward surge in local ratings. Important outlets for 
r. &h. singles and the exposure of new pop -rock singles. Large 
following among teen -agers. General Manager, Lloyd Webb. Oper- 
ations Manager. E. Rodney Joncs. 

WBEE: 1.(11X) watts day. A Continental Group Station. M 
format: "contemporary -Negro oriented." General Manager, Ha 
Wilburn. 

WAAF: 1.000 watts day. Independent. Music format: "j 
Vice -President and General Manager, Thomas I_ Davis. 

WMAQ: 50.000 watts. Owned by National Broadcasting C 
pany. Music format: "standard- semi -classical" featuring mainly from stock LP's with a sprinkling of new LP cuts. S 
presently undergoing a programming and music format 
which may result in the inclusion of non -rock singles an current LP selections within the format. Station enjoys fine 
munity image and maintains deep- rooted radio tradition. Airs talk "Jack Eigen Show" 11:15 p.m. -1:30 a.m.. M -S. General 
tiger, John M. Keyes. Vice -President NBC -Owned Radio Stat tNew York). Michael Joseph. 

WJJD: 50,000 watts. Plough chain. Music format: "stan pop" programmed primarily from Plough headquarters in Mem 
Station has recently been including some pop -non -rock singles 
appears to be programming its own music. Vice -President and Gen- 
eral 4. la nager, Boyd W. Lawlor. 

READY-TO-GO 
PROGRAMMING 

Program dr , and 
from wh,.h vu build e e:;v Gro ^vr: 
the disks Iran the slat ion's record ;. 

41 a ready source 
needed are 

MIDDLE -ROAD SINGLES 
Nol too to ono in either dbecllon, Ina forming single, selected lions the current Not IW, 
are the most popular middle -read recalls of the week_ Rank order here is based on relative trending ,r. the Nui 100. 

This 2 Wks 
Weill Ago 

Prow Mas week's Not 100 
TITLE, ARTIST, LABEL 

Weeks on 
Nat 100 

I 1 JAVA, Al Hirt, RCA Victor 8280. ....... 
2 2 NAY? BLUE. Diane Reny, 20th Century -Foe 456 
3 4 SEE THE FUNNY LITTLE CLOWN. Bobby Goldsboro. United Artists 612. f0 
4 5 I LOVE YOU MORE AND MORE EVERY DAY. Al Martino- Capitol 5108 1 

5 12 HELLO. DOLLY! Louis Armstrong, Kapp 573 .... ... 5 
6 3 STOP AND THINK IT OVER, Dale d Grace. Monte) 922 8 

7 8 THE SHELTER OF YOUR ARMS, Sammy Davis Jr., Reprise 20216. .... 11 
8 - MY HEART BELONGS TO ONLY YOU, Bobby Vinton, Epic 9662 3 
9 16 BLUE WINTER, Connie Francii, MGM 13211 5 
0 10 I WISH YOU LOVE, Gloria Lynn. Everest 2036.. .f0 
I 6 A FOOL NEVER 1111116, Andy William, Columbia 42950 .10 
2 la MILLERS UVE. Bobby Bare. RCA Victor 8294 6 
3 19 STARDUST, Nino Tempo d April Stevens. Alca 6286. . I 
3 18 UNDERSTAND YOUR MAN, Johnny Cash. Columbia 42964 5 
S - MY HEART CRIES FOR YOU, Ray Charles, ABC.Paramount 10530. ... 3 
6 - MT TRUE CARRIE LOVE, Nat King Cole. Capitol 5125 . .. ....... 4 
7 - HE'LL HAVE TO G0, Solomon Burke. Atlantic 2218 ... .... 6 
8 - YOUNG AND IN LOVE, Chris Crosby, MGM 13191 .. 5 
9 - THINK, Brenda Len. Oecee 31599 

20 17 BYE BYE BARBARA. Johnny Mathis. Mercury 72229 .. 
2 

. 1 

YESTERYEAR'S HITS 
Changeof.pace programming from your librarian -s shelves, featuring the disks 
that were the hottest in the land fire years ago and ten years ago this week 
Here's how they ranked in Billboard's chart of that time: 

POP -5 YEARS AGO 
March 16, 1959 

1. Venus. F. Avalon, Chancellor 
2. Charlie Brown. (tastes, Alce 
3. Alvin's Harmonica, D. Seville d the 

Chipmunks. Liberty 
I. II's Just a Matter of Time, B. Beraon, 

Mercury 
S. Stagger Lee, L. Price, AB(Paremounl 
6. I've Had It, Bell Notes, Time 
7. Donna. R. Valens, Del Fi 

8. Tragedy, T. Wayne, Fernwood 
9. Never Be Anyone Else Burl You. 

R. Nelson, Imperial 
10. Peter Gunn Theme, R. Anthony, Capitol 

POP -10 YEARS AGO 
March 13, 1954 

t. Make Lore to Me. J. licitud, Columbia 

2. Secret Lore, D. Day, Columbia 

3. I Get to Lonely, Four Knights, Capitol 

3. Oh, My Papa, E. Fisher, RCA Victor 

5. Young at Heart, F. Sinatra, Capitol 

6. Cross Over the Bridge, P. Page, Mercury 

7. That's Amore, D. Martin, Gpltol 
8. Stranger in Paradise, T. Bennett, 

Columbia 

9. Wanted, P. Como. RCA Victor 

10. Changing Partners, P. Page, Mercury 

RHYTHM & BLUES -Five Years Ago -March 16, 1959 

it's lust a Matter of Time, B. Benton. 
I Cried a Tear, L. Baker. Atlantic 
Charlie Brown, Coasters, Atco 
Stagger Lee. L Price. ABC.Paramounl 
Lonely Teardrops, J. Wilson, Brunswick 

Pretty Girls Everywhere, E. Church. (lau 
Teardrops on Your Letter, H. Ballard. King 
Try Me. J. Brown. Federal 
The Right Time. R. Charles, Atlantic 
Everybody Likes to (ha Cha, S. Cooke, hen 
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Hickory 

Prou ØT 

Presents The 

Sensational 

British 

Artist ...... 

Alk 644e1 * 
SINGING 

14[ili TREE 

R VERY 6ÖOD YEAR 

now exclusively 
on Hickory Label 
under long -term 
contract for USA 

/E/OMÉOFTHENASL( klRoad Nahille 4, 
SOUND 
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20 BILLBOARD 

Fans' Club 
To Promote 
C&W Music 

ST. 1Á001S A new organi- 
zation for lovers of country 
music, known as the Foot Stom- 
pin' Fan Club, has been organ - 
ized here by Jim Peachcy and 
Dick Blake, of Sponsored 
Events, Inc., promoters of coun- 
try music shows. It is planned 
to promote the venture on a 
national basis. 

It all started here recently 
when Peachey and Blake ray' 
with a group of country musk 
headliners. during their engage- 
ment at Kiel Auditorium here, 
including Wchh Pierce, Fcrlin 
Husky, Del Reeves and Stone- 
wall Jackson, and decided there 
should he some kind of an or- 
ganization which would bring 
follo,.crs of country music to- 
eel her to share ideas, experiences 
and interests. Membership cards 
.111,1 identification badges were 
designed and produced. with 
Jimmy Dean, of ABC -TV's 
Jimmy Dean Show, holding 
rncrnbership card No. I. 

Among extras offered with Si 
memberships arc such things as 
discount prices on country and 
folk music records and albums. 
reduced rates for admission to 
country music shows sponsored 
by Sponsored Events, a Stom- 
pers Newsletter plus a number 
of other incentives to come. 

Flatt & Scruggs 
Top Tenn. Fest 

NASHVILLE - Lester Flat 
and Earl Scruggs will he the top 
feature in the Slate -Wide Folk 
Festival to be held at the Na- 
tional Guard Armory here Sat- 
urday (14). Also participating 
will he a performer or group 
from each of the colleges and 
universities in the State, the win- 
ner in the talent contest to re- 
ceive a recording contract from 
Dot Records. A poll was taken 
among the schools in the State 
to select the group to star in the 
festival. Of 43 schools voting. 
Flats and Scruggs received 38 
sores. 

The Flats and Scruggs unit is 
current)} riding high on the crest 
of popularity among college au- 
diences. Their itinerary through 
April takes them to George 
Washington University, Wash- 
moon, March 20: Cornell Uni- 
sersity, Ithaca. N. Y.. March 21: 
Brunswick, Md., 22; Aurora, Ill., "l: Carnegie Hall, Ncw York. 
April 3: Jordan Hall, Boston, 4; 
Wake Forest IN. C.) College, 9: 
Duke University, Durham, 
N. C., I0; Kenyon (Ohio) Col- 
lege. 17: Cleveland, 18, and Uni- 
versity of North Carolina, Chap- 
el Hill. 25. 

IRP Sets CAW. Division 
NORTH MIAMI BEACH. 

Fla. --Gene Milgram, of Inde- 
pendent Record Producers, Inc.. 
with headquarters here. an- 
nounces that his firm has formed 
a separate wing to handle dis- 
tribution of c. &w. records ex- 
clusively on a national basis. 
The decision for the new divi- 
sion was made after a recent 
meeting in New York with sev- 
eral of the small indie c.&w. 
labels located there. Efforts will 
he placed on c. &w. promotion 
with country music radio sta- 
tions, distributors and retail out- 
lets. Milgram says. 

COUNTRY 1RUSIC 

WSM'S 'GRAND OLE OPRY' added two bright new names in country music to its roster last week, and Ott Devine, general manager of the 'Opry' (second from right), is obviously pleased to have the new talent aboard. The new acts include Jim and 
Jesse (left) and Hickory's Ernest Ashworth, (right). 

WQIK Readies 

Festival Plans 
JACKSONVILLE, Flu. - 

WQ1K -Radio here is making 
preparations for its fourth an- 
nual Southeastern Country Mu- 
sic Festival to lac held at the 
13,000 -seat Coliseum April 18. 
The three previous shows have 
pulled crowds in excess of 
1 1.000. 

Already signed for the show 
are Fcrlin Husky, Hank Wil- 
liams Jr., Faron Young, Shch 
Woolcy, Wade Ray, Darrell 
McCall, the Browns. Justin 
Tubb, Jean Shepard, Ernest 
Ashworth and the Sego Brothers 
and Naomi. 

As advance promotion prior 

C.&W. Back at Oak Leaf 

LURAY, Va. -Jeff Simmons. 
Sales Records artist, and his 
manager, Mabel Boyd. have 
leased Oak Leaf Park here for 
operation each Sunday with a 
country music program, begin- 
ning May 10. Country name and 
local talent will be spotted each 
Sunday, with Jeff and thc Semi- 
noles, with Craig Wingfield. a 

weekly feature- Oak Leaf has 
been a country music park for 
many years. 

to the show, WQIK, in co- 
operation with station sponsors, 
is giving away u new car, a color 
TV set, free trips to Nassau and 
free passes to the festival. 

HOT 

L 

Inboard SPECIAL SURVEY 

FOR WEEK ENDING 
This lallt 
Week week TITLE, Artrat, LAW L Na 

1 RING OF FIRE -THE BEST OF IOHNNY CASH 
Columba CL 2053 (M, CS 8853 .5 

2 3 LORETTA LYNN SINGS 
Oecca DL 4457 IM): DL 74457 IS) 

Weeks an 
Chut 

3 2 I LOVE A SONG 
Stonewall Jackson, Columbia CL 2059 (MI; CS 8859 1St 

4 6 ON THE BANDSTAND 
Buck Owens, Capita( T 1879 Ilk; ST 1879 sS. 

5 7 BUCK OWENS SINGS TOMMY COLLINS 
Capitol T 1989 041. ST 1089 15, 

6 8 GUITAR COUNTRY 
Curt Atkins, RCA Victor IPM 7783 IMi. tSP 7783 (SI 

7 4 GEORGE IONES G MELBA MONTGOMERY 
SINGING WHAT'S IN OUR HEART IO 
Ur ,ed Artie, UAL 7301 ,st LIAS 6301 ,5. 

8 5 NIGHT LIFE lO 
Rey Pace, Columbia CL 1971 (Mi, CS 0771 is 

9 12 THE BEST OF GEORGE JONES 10 
United Artists UAL 3291 (M); UM 6291 at 

10 II RAILROAD MAN 9 
Hank Snow. RCA Victor IPM 2705 IMI; LSP 2705 1 

11 9 500 MILES AWAY FROM HOME 7 
Bobby Bate. RCA Victor OM 2835 (MI. ASP 2875 I 

12 16 TALL. TALL GENTLEMAN IO 
Carl Smith. Columbia Cl. 2091 WI: CS 8891 (s 

13 10 LESTER FLATT Cr EARL SCRUGGS AT 
CARNEGIE HALL 8 
Columbia CL 2045 (Ml; CS 8845 IS 

14 14 RETURN OF THE GUNFIGHTER 
L4ny Robbins, Colombia CL 2072 (MI, CS 8877 .5 

15 17 STORY SONGS FOR COUNTRY FOLKS 5 
Faron Young, Mercury MG 20896 (Mt, SR 60896 151 

16 18 LOVING ARMS 2 
Carl Butler 8 Pearl, Columbia Cl 7125 ;MI; CS 8975 851 

17 - FOLK SONG BOOK 
Eddy Arnold, RCA Victor LPM 7811 IM.: LSP 2811 i51 

18 - SONGS OF THE CITIES 4 
Rov D,isky, Mercury MG 70883 lMl: SR 60883 1S1 

19 19 TENDER LOVIN' CARE 3 
,I George Morvan, Columbia CL 7111 (M); CS 8011 ISI 

20 20 I WROTE A SONG e 
Dan Gibson, RCA Victor icy 7702 IMi: tSP 2702 (SI 

10 

9 

10 

10 

10 

6 

HOT 

This Lut 
Week week 

MARCH 14. 1964 

Billboard SPKIAI SURVEY 

FOR WEEK ENDIN' -. 
1111.E, Artist, Laici L Na. 

I I SAGINAW, MICHIGAN 
Lefty R,,csall, Co(urnbia 42924 

2 2 B. J. THE D. J. 
Stonewall Jackson, Columba 42809 

3 4 BEGGING TO YOU 
Marty Robbins, Columbia 42890 

4 3 WELCOME TO MY WORLD 
Jim , RCA V,clar 8289 

S 7 UNDERSTAND YOUR MAN 
Johnny Cash, Columbia 47964 

6 9 BEFORE I'M OVER YOU 
Lcrefta lye Dr". 31541 

7 5 FIVE LITTLE FINGERS 
8,11 Anderson. OK(. 71577 

8 B MOLLY 
Eddy Arna10, RCA Victor 8706 

9 10 YOUR HEART TURNED LEFT And 1 Was 
on the Right) 
George Jones United A.I,rtr 683 

10 11 MILLER'S CAVE 
Bobby Bare, RCA Victor 8794 

6 LOVE'S GONNA LIVE HERE 
Ruck Owens, Capitol 5025 

12 12 PEEL ME A NANNER 
Roy 5...ky. Mercury 72204 

13 14 LONG GONE LONESOME BLUES 
Nan, .,ms 1r , MGM 13708 

4 16 D. I FORA DAY 
limny Newman. Dec. 71553 

15 18 TIMBER I'M FALLING 
En,lrn Husky. Capitol 5111 

16 17 A WEEK IN THE COUNTRY 
Finest Ashworth, Ntctory 1237 

I7 26 YOU ARE MY FLOWER 
tester Fiert 6 Earl Scrip... Colombia 12054 

18 IS THIS WHITE CIRCLE ON MY FINGER "r Wt1)i, Oecca 31580 

19 23 WIDOW MAKER 
Jimmy Martin. DKr. 31558 

20 20 OLD RECORDS 
Margie Singleton, Mercury 72213 

21 21 HOWDY NEIGHBOR, HOWDY 
Porte. Wagoner. RCA Victor 8257 

22 22 NINETY MILES AN HOUR Down a Dead -End 
StyeeRi 
Hank Snow, RCA OK'd, 8230 

HE SAYS THE SAME THINGS TO ME 
Skee,ar Dae.s, RCA vide, 8288 

24 24 THE MORNING PAPER 
Billy Walker, Columbia 42891 

25 29 LET'S GO ALL THE WAY 
Namara Jean, RCA Victor 8261 

26 13 LAST DAY IN THE MINES 
Dave Dudley, Mercury 72212 

27 15 MY TEARS ARE OVERDUE 
0e0Oe lone,. United Artists 683 

28 35 THE FILE 
Rob Suman, H,ckat 1278 

29 32 THE WORLD LOST A MAN 
David Price, Rice 1001 

30 31 EASY COME -EASY GO 
Bill Anderson, DKCa 31577 

31 42 GIRL FROM SPANISH TOWN 
any Robbins, Columbia 47068 

32 28 WAITING A LIFETIME 
Webb Pierce, Dec. 31582 

33 33 THAT'S WHAT MAKES THE WORLD CO 
ROUND 
Claude Am, Columbia 12959 

34 34 HANGIN' AROUND 
A.)curs Bro,hen. Decca 3157A 

35 37 LIFE CAN HAVE MEANING 
Bobby lord, Hickory 1237 

36 36 A LITTLE SOUTH OF MEMPHIS (untie Miller, 5rarday 655 

37 - PETTICOAT JUNCTION 
letter Fiall 6 Earl X..09%. C. ,.,rasa 47g8ì 

36 41 THE PILLOW THAT WHISPERS 
Carl Smsh, Columbia 47940 

39 40 PASSING THROUGH 
Dared FouUOn, Epic 9658 

40 30 DREAM HOUSE FOR SALE 
Red Sovine, Starday 650 

41 27 YOU'LL DRIVE ME BACK Into Her Arms 
Faron Young, Mercury 72201 

42 44 DOUBLE LIFE 
Joe Canon, ,berry 55064 

43 - KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES 
Margie Simpleton 6 Faron Young. Mercury 72777 

44 47 DON'T LEAVE ME LONELY TOO LONG 
Kathy Dee, United A 687 

45 50 ALL RIGHT 
George Morgan, Columba 42887 

46 46 BLUE TRAIN IOF the Heartbreak Line, 
John D. Loudermilk, RCA Victor 8308 

47 48 ALONE WITH YOU 
Rose Maddox, Capitol 5110 

48 - I CAN STAND IT lAs Long as She Can, 
Bill Phillips, OK. 3I5ß4 

49 45 NIGHT PEOPLE 
Leroy Van Dyke, Mercury 72237 

50 - BURNING MEMORIES 
Ray Price, Columbia 47971 

Masks as 
Gart 

10 

15 

16 

e 

4 

18 

8 

7 

7 

6 

26 

15 

6 

14 

4 

7 

5 

7 

6 

12 

9 

21 

8 

12 

11 

14 

6 

4, 

4 

5 

9 

4 

2 

10 

13 
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What will make Sammy run 
and run and run and run? 

Great music, great show. 
o H3rerrCÖy 

153EPN CITES 

® STEVE SALLY ANN ROBERT 

LAWRENCE HOWES ALDA 

RUA,' 

BERNICE MASSI 

BUDD SCHULBERG 

ERVIN DRAKE 

., BUDD w STUART SCHULBERG 

111111 NMI MIT MENU Mal MU MI OE 

WlelYafll YItMITI WI MAW aYYrauo 
.11111H aD11 

...., ,......11111111112111 -EOM .'.IBIIIIM 
.1[ar ata 

OM -..íMUM' ... _ WNabrl 
/ an! MIES ROM . -.. , ra1191a 

ABE BURROWS 

Albums 
"What Makes Sammy Run" 
Original Broadway Cast 
Columbia Records 

Swing" 
"What Makes Sammy 
Clark Terry and His Friends 
20th Century Fox Records 

"The Hit Tunes of 
What Makes Sammy Run" 
Barbara Carroll 
and Orchestra 
Warner Bros. Records 

Singles 
Steve Lawrence 
"A Room Without Windows" and 
"My Hometown" 
Columbia Records 

Edye Gorme 
"The Friendliest Thing" and 
"Something to Live For" 
Columbia Records 

Barbara Carroll 
"A Room Without Windows" and 
"The Friendliest Thing" 
Warner Bros. Records 

Barbara McNair 
"The Friendliest Thing" 
Warner Bros. Records 

Sammy Davis 
"Some Days 
Everything Goes Wrong" 
Reprise Records 

Jack Hansen 
and His Orchestra 
"The Friendliest Thing" 
Dance Along Records 

r 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS HOLDING CORP. 
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¡. 

HlTSVILL 
MARVIN GAYE 

"YOU'RE A 

WONDERFUL 

ONE" 

THE 

TEMPTATIONS 

"THE WAY YOU 

0 THE THINGS 
YOU DO 

Go.dy 7028 

THE 

MIRACLES 

"(You Can't Let the Boy 

Overpower) 

THE MAN 
IN YOU 
Tamlo 54092 

hits are our business 

TAMLAIMOTOWNIGORDY RECORDS 
2648 Weet Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 

Copyrighted material 
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L 
SPOP LOW PRICE SPOTLIGHT 

LOVE MAKES THE WORLD 
GO 'ROUND 
Perry Como 
RCA Camden CAS 805 le) 

Perry Como records are rare these days and 
Mrs line collection of past Como hits plus 
some other good tunes will be welcomed by 

116 many lans. Performances have been 

electronically reprotessed A stereo and 
perry is backed by large chorus and many 
strings. Selections include: Dina Marie," 
"You're Follownig Me," "(I love You) 
Don't You Forget It." 

ALBUM 

REVIEW 

POLICY 

Every album sent to Billboard 
for review is heard by Bill. 
board's Review Panel, and 

its sales potential it rated 
within its category of music. 

Full reviews are presented 
for Spotlight Picks or Special 

Merit Picks, and all other 

LP's ore listed under their 
respective categories. 

SPECIAL 

MERIT 

A PICA SPECIAL MERIT PICKS 
Special Merit Picks ere new releases of outstanding merit which deserve exposure and which 
could have co heir respective categories of music. 

[ -vJ POP SPECIAL MERIT 

SPIKE JONES NEW BAND 

Liberty LRP 3349 (M); LST 7349 (5) 

Spike Jones is staying right -n his hit 

LLPPo-f fea 
uirmg 

gtht " Washingtons Square 
Sound." The mood set is one of jolly 
musical merriment. Guitar, horns, and per- 
cussion art let loose on these tunes: 
"Dominique," "Java," "Hey, M. Banjo;' 
"Whispering," and "Deep Purple," to name 
just a few. Great radio station program. 
coing and swinging parties- 

POP SPECIAL MERIT 

MOTORCYCLES U. S. A. 

Hornets 
Liberty LRP 3348 (M); LST 7348 (S) 

A new movement may be on its way in 
the dust of the sexism -drag music trace, 
Me motorcycle sound. The Hornets hold 
lonh with a rocking heavy guitar sound 
feinted al imitating as closely as possible a 

cycle at open throttle) supported by sax, 
organ and some roaring cycle tapes. The 
music is exciting, full of vibrating action. 

te POP SPECIAL MERIT 

12 STRING GUITAR GREAT HITS 

Wolter Roim 
Liberty LST 7347 (M); LRP 3347 (5) 

Waller Rau , a remarkable guitarist, and 
his group gore out with some highly tom 
enema! rounds, based on the hit perform 
once of "Melk Right In." Supporting Reim s 

1241ring guitar;ng is a second 12- stringer, 
rhythm guitar, piano, organ, celeste, bass 
and drums. The arrangements art Inventive 
and interesting. The popfolk approach rs 

greet for programming, dancing and, of 
course, solo or group listening. 
IBest Track: "Fools Rush In" -Bye roan, 
Vocce 6 Conn, 2:28.) 

l 1 POP SPECIAL MERIT 

THE WOMENFOLK 

,A Victor LPM 2832 (Ml; LSP 2832 (5) 

MO (here certainly is no shortage of 
folk albums these days, this one enjoys 
ont dhtltttfon -it is one of the few LP's 
o 

e 

fo 
e 

wh rHttoq r ded 
rbe 

aln l 

e a 
equally edeDi wish guitars. Selections rIt 
<lude "Good Old Mounlam Dew," "Skip It 
My Lú' and "wile Botes -" 

c1 CLASSICAL SPECIAL MERIT 

SMETANA: THE BARTERED BRIDE 
(3.12") 

Various Artists 
Angel 3642 C L S. 

A very attractive package for Smelena'1 
Molar Bohemian opera. The cast n fine 
Ore: with excHlmt otchestrallon by 'e doll 
Kempe Includetl {n Iht tMee LP pseka9e 
rf 23-page tootle with a synopsis 01 Irae 
Opere, mtdby -a O, including the complete 
Nbeetle and picture of the cast at work 

JAll SPECIAL MERIT 

TOWN HALL CONCERT 

George Barnes es Carl Kress 
United Artists UAL 3335 (MI; 
UAS 6335 (5) 

The two-guitar team of George Barnes and 
Carl Kress am in line form in this taping 
of a N. Y. Town Hall concert. The jau beat 
is solid as is the repertoire that's made 
up mostly of standards like "love Is lust 
Around the Corner," "A Foggy Day" and 
"Three tittle Words." 

(1.-) JAZZ SPECIAL MERIT 

PORTRAITS 

Gerald Wilson Ork 
Pacific Jazz 80 (M A Si 

There's been a good deal of talk about 
this big band from the West Coast over 
Me past year. II all seemed to culminate 
at she Monterey Nu Festival where the 
band stole much of the show, The arrange- 
ments and material, with two exceptions, 
are originals. Fine solo work from in 
dividuals especially Joe Pass, guitar. 

6:41) INTERNATIONAL SPECIAL 
'o 

MERIT 

TRAUMEN VON DER SUDSEE 

Various A 
Fiesta FLP 1390 

Hewmuin music has always been standard 
c616109 fare, especially with the Germ,, 
ptoDic. This album features a line sam- 
pl,ng of instrumental and German sung 
lyrics Some of the tunes are standards. 
°then hove been popular in Deutchland. 

Appearance of Jimmy Makul;s is an added 
selling point for Germans living here 

\ DOCUMENTARY SPECIAL V MERIT 

JOHN F. KENNEDY. A SELF -PORTRAIT 

(2 -12 ") 

Coedmon TC 2021 (M) 

One of many, but despite rather uneven 
round, (hose who collect the spoken history 
records will find the content and the pac- 
ing of Ihit record mostly drawn from NBC 
broadcasts, and enveloping speeches from 
a nomination challenge to Richard Can 
dine! Cushing's final words, will find to a 

memorable experience. 

SPOKEN WORD SPECIAL 

. MERIT 

VAN GOGH: A SELF -PORTRAIT 

Lee J. Cobb.: Mourn Gabel 
Coedmon TC 1180 (M) 

A sensitive, sequential reading by lee 
Cobb from selected letters of Vincent Van 
Gogh covering the years of the painter's 
artistic struggles and ultimate despair. The 
transitional narrative it handled by Mar. 
fin Gebel. This handsome package contains 
color reproductions of some of Mr paint 
,rags. 

ISREAIIKO ITT Azsuras 
* NATIONAL BREAKOUTS 

LOVE HIM 
Doris Day, Columbia CL 2131 IMI; CS 8931 ISI 

* NEW ACTION LP's 

Thhave e 

bnew raelpbme, d 

tgot 
t tiyg 

t on Billboard's Top LP's Chart, 
strong sales action by dealers 

in major markets. 

ROGER WILLIAMS' 10TH 
ANNIVERSARY /LIMITED 
EDITION , UM, UM, UM, UM, UM, UM THE 

Kapp KLE 1 IM); SKLE 1 (S) BEST OF MAJOR LANCE . . . 

Okch OKM 12106 (M); OKS 14106 (S) 

50 FABULOUS PIANO 
FAVORITES . . . 

Ferrante & Teicher, United A 
UAS 6343 (S) 

50 FABULOUS GUITAR 
FAVORITES , . . 

Al Caíola 6 His Ork, United A 
UAS 6330 (5) 

UAL 3343 (MI: 

UAL 3330 (M); 

MIDNIGHT MARY , . 

Joey Powers, Amy 9001 (M); (No Stereo) 

COMPETITION COUPE . , . 

Astronauts. RCA Victor LPM 2858 (M); LSP 2858 (S) 

ONE MORE TIME! . . 

Highwaymen, United Artists UAL 3323 (Mt: UAS 

4323 (5) 

LET'S FACE THE MUSIC . . . 

Not King Cole, Capitol T 2008 (M): ST 2008 (5) 

JONATHAN WINTERS' MAD MAD 
MAD MAD WORLD . . . 

Verve V 15041 (MI: (No Stereo) 

WOODY HERMAN: 1964 . 

Philips PHM 200 -118 IMI; PHS 600.118 IS) 

MAKE LOVE TO ME . , . 

George Mohoris, Epic LN 24079 IM): EN 26079 ISI 

THIS IS ETHEL ENNIS 
RCA Victor LPM 2786 (M); LSP 2786 (S) 

PERSPECTIVE ON BUD & 

TRAVIS , , 

Liberty LRP 3341 (M); EST 7341 (5) 

QUIET NIGHTS , . , 

Miles Davis, Columbia CL 2106 IM): CS 8906 (S) 

THE HITS OF JUDY GARLAND . , 

Capitol T 1999 (M); ST 1999 (S) 

GOLDEN HITS OF JERRY LEE 

LEWIS . . . 

Smash MGS 27040 (M): SRS 67040 (5) 

WAYNE NEWTON -IN PERSON , , 

Copilot T 2029 (M): ST 2029 (S) 

LOW PRICE POP SPECIAL 

'o MERIT 

HOT ROD HITS 

Tho Dragsters 
Mercury Wing MGW 12269 (M)J 

SRW 16269 (S) 

This lowprice package is packed with lots 
of musical action and takes advantage of 
the hot rod craze. The sound is in high 
gear eh the way. and with such tunes as 

"Hey little Cobra" and "Drag City" to 

lead the way, the LP should do well 

* / a ^ ^ 
FOUR -STAR ALBUMS 

The lour star r tin, Is awarded 
n 

e 

albums with sufficient commercial po 
,,;, l in their respective categories to 

merit being stocked he mot dealers, 
r stops and rack jobbers handling 

that category. 

POPULAR 

SCRAMBLER! 
SandelLa, World-Pac111C 1818 IM A Si 

10 BED OR NOT TO BED 
Sound Track. London M 76005 IMI 

MANTAN, MOORELAND AND 
TOMMY' BROWN 

Cenesa LP 101A 

IMPACT AT BASIN STREET EAST 
Page 7. RCA Victor LPM 2810 IMI: 
LSP SLID (SI 

SIR. GUITAR 
Bllb Strange. Crescendo GNP 97 

IMI 

SINCE I DON'T HAVE Y'OU 
Sk >llnen, Original Sound LPM 5010 

FOLK 

THE MAGIC OF STAVO MUIR 
20N Century-FO, TPM 3122 1511; 

IFS 4122 IS) 

CLASSICAL 

SONATAS FOR VIOLIN AND PIANO 
Andre Gerrit, A Editti Parttadl, 
Westminster XWN 19054 IMI: WST 
17054 IS) 

WAGNER/RN APPERTSBUSCH 
Mundt Philharmonie Ork IKnappenr 
buschl. Westmlaster XWN 19055 (MI; 
WST 17055 ISI 

BADURA-SKODA PLAYS CHOPIN 
Wplminater XWN 19053 (M); WST 
17053 (SI 

JAll 

MARIIAI. SOLAL IRIO IN CON- 
CERT 

Llben3 LRP 3335 (h11: LST 7335 ISI 

BLUES 

FIRST SIEET1N' 
Llghtniri Hopkins. World- Pacllic 1817 
IM 18 51 

INTERNATIONAL 
COME TO THE CELLI 

Various Antat, ABC -Paramount ABC 
472 11Ií 

SPOKEN WORD 

THE RECORD WAI T(7 STOP 
SMOKING 

Narrated h> Joseph Lamp!. I.hing 
Record Librars LR 3 

LOW PRICE COUNTRY 

COUNTRY HARMONICA 
Jlmm> Riddle. Cumberland MCC 
29511 1111: SRC 69511 151 

SHADY OAK BOPS PLAT' ALI. TIME 
HITS OF THE HILLS 

Cumberland MCC 29510 1111: SRC 
69510 (Si 

THE J181MIE RODGERS STORY' 
Textile Cliton, Cumberland MGC 
29512 111 1: SRC 69512 (SI 

GOSPEL GUITAR 
The Gospel Jewels. Cumberland 
MCC 29514 1Sí1; SRC 69514 ISI 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE SQUARE 
DANCES WITH CALLS 

Cecil Brower, Cumberland MCC 
29508 1h11; SRC 69508 (Si 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE SQUARE'. 
DANCES WITHOUT CALLS 

Cecil Brower, Cumberland MCC 
25909 (MI; SRC 69509 IS) 

* I A a"i 

THREE -STAR ALBUMS 
The three -star rating Indicates moder 
ale sales plcntral within each record's 
music category 

POPULAR 

12 STRING DOBRA1 
Tuf Taylor B 

'111.1t W orldPaci /ic IBIb IM i s) 
THE BEST IS YET TO COME 

Sylvia De Spies. Re91na R 296 
AN 

OEVENING RK 
WITH CHUCK CABOT 

HIS 
de Ville CC 0A6ß .Mr 

CLASSICAL 

PROGRAMME 
N,th,lla M,ap a Thom Hardwick 
Word W J2a2 iM) 

V IVALDI: S CONCERTI FOR VIOLIN 
ANO ORCHESTRA 

Hymn Cress: 5ln lonla of Montreal 
IBrefsl 
B, roR Ua BC 1077 IMI; OC 2872 t51 

RAMEERTS AU: PIECES DE CLAVECIN EN 
CONC 

Vanouf Artls/a 
e, rogue ae le7v IMi, BS ]alt '.SI 

NOW, HEAR THISI 
9111 B,rron. red canon a o.k 
AOdlo Fldallly AFSD 6122 151 

FOLK 

OLDTrME SONGS ANO TUNES FROM 
CLAY COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 

F oak s Potmolioä 11567tß 
Carpenter 

IRISH 

IRISH SING -ALONG 
Olnif Marlin 
London TW v17J4 IM:; SW 99006 is 

INTERNATIONAL 

WALLS OF LIMERICK 
Venous Artists 
ABC Paramount ABC 471 IM/ 

BEIDER BLONDEN KATHREIN 
Various Artists. Fiesf, FLP 1390 

APOSTOLOU SINGS 
Jim Apostolou. Greeophon GR 137 

REFLECTIONS OF THE UKRAINE 
Ale,tandOr She ra met, a His Young 
Coss asks. Fìefla FLP 1791 

SACRED 

ACROSS THE GREAT DIVIDE 
G re00ry Loran. Word W 7177 ,M1 

RELIGIOUS 

TWO SERMONS BV 

EL T°" TRUEBLOOD 
Word W )761 IMI 

CHILDREN'S INSTRUCTION 

A CHILD'S INT0.0DVCTION TO MUSIC 
INSTRVMENTS 

Goltlen LP 101 

CHILDRENS 
FAMOVS MONSTERS SPEAK 

Gabriel Dell. A AAR 7 

SONGS AND GAMES OF PHYSICAL 
FITNESS BOYS AND GIRLS 

Mavis M<C Orm,ck. Golden LP 114 
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HREAII CO fIIT SINGLES 
* NATIONAL BREAKOUTS 

TWIST AND SHOUT 
Eo1M., Toll.. 9001 

SINGLES 

* REGIONAL BREAKOUTS 

Th . ne. IHYdf, not .1 en Illlboods Mt 100, have Man 
rportd satt. elmag .tales m110n by dealen to m1.. 

,Ir11's, late. . per. nr.ates 

YOUR CHEATIN' HEART . . . 

fat. Domino, Impanel 66016 Fr.4 Rase, 0MI1 tAtl0nI 

REVIEWS 
SPOTLIGHT WINNERS OF THE WEEK 
Pp 114N sMtl.Shlt us Hesf u41., .Ith Nth.. rNs 
NINtII, la H .P,nln ./ 11114.4'1 ReeNa PnN, to .,klesr 

1htN5 la 14 11 SO of 11114..d" Met 110 that U.N. 
.lasen la the nwfry m.lk wd thy/km M laes eN.Nr.rc 
In sNm/N 5 PM. hat14 H. Cnlry Mink m I11 
Marts SNHi.hl arm. 1 NM c/el.sies r selnfd . /h 
4/h 41 IMk N/p111 to hesme t4 ..11a.. la H.4 ...PPE O. ..1. 

SINGLES REVIEW POLICY 

Ia..Y shell, c..l 1 IIIM.rd f 
nie. Is Mad b, IIII41r4'e Inir. n1, tad Ih sae 0.7 

Melia 1 rat. Mlkb Ih 
el meck fell ,Meat r. pe- 

a In SNt11.M Pkkc et 
4.51 Merit Pit . All T1. 
614. are litt. to then tip. 
nee ctelow. 

9, DISK JOCKEY 

PROGRAMMING SPOTLIGHT 

FERRANTE 3 TEICHER 

CORN PONE 
A'lau, As<AIi '2 W-Uw.'.d ArtA11 700 

Th. T R T/.m has 4e11001u1 little u nRT beer III 0e1 mess / lamlh.. wrlNlf IrN 14m 'SbN t MF LN", 5esa4. b M1.1 .wM 1.r OM. tM H Th. 1111 it '11'1 All light" IArl.r. 
AICAPI (1 091 

DISK JOCKEY 

PROGRAMMING SPOTLIGHT 

BAJA MARIMBA BAND 

MOONGLOW- PICNIC 

THEME 
Y.Ih.Ce1Mi K AI(AP 2 11.- 

Ime 202 

4.., esse Irish Arp the NM's latest 11 
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POP HITS WE GOT! 

POP SPOTLIGHT 

MANFRED MANN 

5- 4 -3 -2 -1 
Metes Maurice, ASCAP 134, -Prestige 
312 

Another hot PeIKrty from Britain. 

Mena ic ell ace, the British cherh and 

Mó b 1 one fellows in Me English 
treed. It's a shatter and a rocker. The 

I1M is "Without lot' ISoothern, 
ASCAPI 22:1ßl. 

Also Cosh Box Newcomer 
pick of the week. 

and _,from the 

"LIVE AT THE 

JAZZ WORKSHOP" 
Album 

SENSATIONAL 
SMASH HIT ! ! ! 

Billboard 

"GREASE 

MONKEY" 

45 -299 

BROTHER 

JACK McDUFF 

PRESTIGE RECORDS 
203 South Wathinglo2 Avenue 

Bergenfield, New Jersey 

MUSIC AS WRITTEN 
BOSTON 

George Wein, Boston and 
Newport Jazz Festival impre- 
sario, on tour with Thelonius 
Monk as his manager.... Huh 
songwriter Lee Morris, who had 
the No. 1 hit last year. 
"Blue Velvet," flies to Holly- 
wood next week to discuss a pic- 
ture which may be done first as 
a musical on his own life as a 
teacher. He is presently repre- 
sented by songs in three current 
movies.. . The Boston Opera 
Group could have sold twice as 
many tickets as filled the Don- 
nelly Theater (3.500) for the 
appearance of the Australian 
thrush. Joan Sutherland. in Bel - 
lini's "I Puritani." . . . Sam 
Cooke in town promoting his 
RCA Victor "Ain't That Good 
News." CAMERON DEWAR 

HOLLYWOOD 
Moe Ostin, Reprise's general 

manager, reports that re- record- 
ing film soundtrack music for 
LP's is less expensive than 
working with the original film 
music. Ostin believes that a 

re- recorded version of a sound- 
track better serves the objective 
of the disk, meaning the LP is 
designed with the home audi- 
ence in mind whereas the film 
track is geared for a theater 
audience and is only meant to 
augment the film. Nelson Rid- 
dle, who Ostin says is becoming 
an important "young" name in 
film scoring, re- records all his 
his projects as does Henry 
)lfancini. 

Writer- arranger Allyn Fergu- 
son continues his hectic pace. 
having just been signed by 
Johnny Mathis to do four LP's. 
one for Robert Goulet and three 
Screen Gems' TV series. Fergu- 

A SPECIAL PROGRAMMING OFFER 

FOR RADIO STATIONS 

FEATURING COUNTRY MUSIC 

To introduce you to the unique programming services 
of Billboard's special division, Record Source Interna- 
tional (RSI), we would like to send you a copy of the 
20 Hot LP's ... right from the charts. 

PLUS ... 8 of the top new country singles released each 
week for the next 8 weeks! 
PLUS . . the 2 top country LP's released each month 
for the next 2 months! 

A TOTAL OF: 24 LP's and 64 SINGLES 

ALL FOR THE LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

OF JUST $50. (ALL SHIPPING CHARGES INCLUDED) 

Here is the year's most exciting opportunity to expand 
your record library conveniently and economically with 
the country singles and albums that have been "spot- 
lighted" or awarded a "4 -Star' rating by Billboard's 
expert record review panel. 

Only RSI provides radio stations with this important 
central source of supply for all labels . . . a special 
service which has been used by more than 2,200 radio 
stations throughout the world. 

This Introductory Offer Is Strictly Limited 
SO ACT NOW! 

Fill in the handy coupon below, include your remittance, 
and your special package of 20 top country LP's will be 
shipped immediately. And your weekly singles service 
will begin the following week. 

WOAD SOURCE INTERNATIONAL 
2160 mere. Street. Cincinnati, Ohio 43214 

SPECIAL COUNiRT MUSIC PACKAGE 
24 LP "1-64 SINGLES 
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son, whose writing covers the 
commercial field, has also writ- 
ten over 40 radio station identi- 
fication themes in his "Sound of 
the City" service. 

Liberty's young c. & w. vocal- 
ist. Joe Carson, 27, was killed 
in an auto accident February 27 
in Wichita Falls, Tex. He was 
speeding to the hospital to be 
with an 18 -month -old daughter 
who had spinal meningitis. .. 
Arranger Pete King selected as 
musical director for the 13 -week 
Broadway show season of the 
West Side Civic Light Opera 
set for Santa Monica's Civic 
Auditorium. First production of 
the theater in the round will be 
"My Fair Lady." opening June 
I6. ELIOT TIEGEL 

CINCINNATI 
Promoter Larry Sunbrock 

gave us a bum steer here last 
week when he said the 4 Seasons 
would be appearing with his 
rock 'n' roller at Cincinnati 
Gardens March 21. The 4 Sea- 
sons will be working West Coast 
dates during that period. 
CORN Cole is back at Mel Her- 
mans Living Room downtown. 

The Little Stevie Wonder 
show invades Music Hall for a 
single performance April 5. 
Fats Domino plays the same 
spot April 21.. .. Moms Ma- 
bley, Gloria Lynne and the Duke 
Ellington ork set for a concert 
at Music Hall May 17.... Dick 
Pike, g e n era I manager of 
WNOP. Newport. Ky.: Dee 
Felice. local jazz maestro, and 
Dale Murrison, investment brok- 
er, premiered their new jazz 
nitery. the Penthouse, in the 
basement of Hotel Metropole 
last week. Jackie Cain and Roy 
Kral were the opening attrac- 
tion. They're followed this week 
by comic Jack Clements and 
singer Bill Henderson, in for a 

fortnight's stay. BILL SACHS 

CHICAGO 
The Beatles' new Capitol sin- 

gle should hit the streets here 
March 16, according to Maud 
Lathowers, the label's promo 
chief. Capitol will also have an 
album on the shaggy ones from 
Liverpool with the controversial 
"Roll Over Beethoven" band at 
a later date.... Al Hirt is due 
for a concert here April I1. 
Meanwhile. RCA Victor is 
going to send dealers and dee- 
jays small jars of honey tied to 
a small golden horn (could there 
be a connection to his latest 
disk ?) . Columbia's Paul 
Smith and company held a 

luncheon for Jerry Vale at the 
Ambassador East March 4. 

Jerry was in town to make the 
pronto rounds. . Chicago 
advertising executive Marlene 
Pohn reopened the shuttered 
Julius Monk's theater. renaming 
it the Belfry Cabaret Theater. 
A new musical review, "Noises 
in the Theater." started March 
5. featuring June Erickson and 
Haskell Gordon. 

Carl Proctor has left Summit 
Distributing to join Vee Jay as 

regional promo man. Charles 
(Deek) Atkins, formerly with 
Columbia, takes on r. &h. promo 
chores with Summit.. . . Chi- 
cagoan Joan Downey and dee- 
jay Scan (Doc) Downey have a 

new girl. Tracy Ann. The Doc is 

at KDEO. San Diego. Calif. 
. . WAAF's Daddy- O- Daylie 
and WBBM thrush Lurlean 
Hunter will join Louis (Satch- 
mo) Armstrong for an all -star 
concert at McCormick Place 
Saturday 1141. . . . Mercury's 
Eva J. Dolin returns to the 
office following a month off for 
surgery. She's just fine. . . 

Jim Golden, USA Records here. 
and Ginny Greensptm, formerly 

with Garmisa Distributing, re- 
turned from Puerto Rico honey- 
moon. . Jose Feliciano, 18- 
year -old blind guitarist appear- 
ing at the Bitter End. has been 
signed by RCA Victor_ . .. The 
Smothers Brothers were re- signed 
by Mercury to a five -year pact. 
It was done by 1. B. Green and 
Irwin Steinberg at O'Hare field, 
while the pair were en route to 
an engagement. NICK BIRO 

PHILADELPHIA 

William Borrelli Jr. and Rich- 
ard Giannini have teamed their 
resources to form the Bee Gee 
music publishing company with 
offices in the Liberty Trust 
Building. . Latin Casino 
Lounge, which featured the top 
jazz names all season, has final- 
ly succumbed to the trend and 
brought in a folk singer for a 
change in Lucille Rogers with 
the Al Warren Four. . . . The 
rustic Barns Art Center at near- 
by Riverside. N. J., is readying 
a second summer season with 
Woody Herman set as the open- 
ing attraction June 7.. . . Hy 
Lit, WIBG disk jockey. with- 
drew his application from the 
Upper Darby Zoning Board to 
set up a teen -age night club in 
the surburban Drexelhrook 
Shopping Center. and blamed 
the fall -out on "pressure we have 
received from prejudiced peo- 
ple." . . . First coffee shop on 
the suburban Drexelhrook Shop - 
ing live folk talent is the Main 
Point coffee cabaret in college - 
oriented Bryn Mawr, with Ed 
McCurdy the initial weekend of- 
fering and George Britton host- 
ing a Sunday afternoon hoot 
each week.... WDAS' Georgie 
Woods banged up pretty bad in 
an auto accident on leaving the 
studios. 

MAURIE H. ORODENKER 

SYDNEY 

London Records a. &r. is ar- 
ranging a rush release of Roy 
Orbison's "Borne on the Wind" 
backed with "What'd I Say." 
Both sides were recorded in 
England last year and are not 
vet released in the States. . . 

Brian Poole, English chart 
climber booked to tour this 
country during April. has re- 
corded the Orhison number 
"Candy Man." and it will be re- 

leased here during March. . 

Del Shannon, also booked to 
tour shortly. will have a new 
single. "Mary Jane." on the 
market next month.... Freddy 
Cannon's initial single. "Abigal 
Beadier." for Warner Bros., has 
been rush -released by ARC. and 
due to overseas rating and tre- 
mendous import air play may 
take off big. 

GEORGE HILDER 

LONDON 
In support of its policy of 

hacking retail price mainte- 
nance, EMI is printing the slogan 
"Sold subject to retail price 
maintenance conditions" on the 
labels of all its future releases. 
The company's deputy managing 
director Geoffry Bridge said that 
the action was the result of 
lawyers' advice. EMI's manag- 
ing director Len Wood has said 
that his company will apply for 
continuance of RPM on its disks 
immediately after the govern- 
ment's proposed legislation he- 
comes law. . Sammy Davis 
went Monday 191 to Pyes Lon- 
don studios for the first of a 

series of recording sessions. On 
Wednesday Davis telerecords his 
second live BBC -TV show for 

tC',n,linur:J r'5 parr . ?) 

CUSTOM RECORD PRESSING 
Masteing -Processing -lobais 

POLYKAI aCTpRT ClE MATIC 

SIDNEY J. WAKEFIELD 
P 0. Rex 6027 Phete.ia S, Ariz. 
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The 
NARM 
Story: 

The Record Merchandiser 
in Today's Marketing Evolution 
A Fully- Documented In -Depth Report Published os 

CI Colorful 8' 2 x 1 1 Reference Section of April 25 

Billboard 
Excerpts hum a 

letter by 

JULES MALANWD 
Erecutit'r(li,ectoi ui 

NAHM 

Officially Authorized by NARM... 
Exclusive with Billboard 

"...will Appear exclusively as a separate 
part of the April 25. 1964 issue of The 
Billboard- 1 am happy to inform you that 
tLe Board of Directors of the Mutions! 
Association of Record Merchandisers, In e. 
has authorizd me to announce their approval 
of the proposal made by The Billboard to our 
Board during its meeting in Chicago, Illinois. 
on July 30,1963." 

Full World- Wide Distribution, 
Including 1964 NARM Convention 

'We are extremely lllta sal that this 6upplenlsnt will be distributed not only to The Billboard's 
readership with the April 25 issue, hut will 
alto be distributed at the Sixth Annual NARM :. t 
Convention, April 19-23.1964. at the 
Eden Roe Hotel in Miami Beach, Florida." 

BIG PLUS: Thousands of Extra 
Copies for NARM Members to Use 

"The pian tu enable individual NARM 
members to obtain extra copies, carrying their 
personalized advertising messages for 
distribution to their present and prospectif, 
customers, is an excellent nue." 

Advertising Deadline: 
MARCH 19, 1964 
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ARGO 

MERMAN /OSIER TRIO R,ior and Wn,nQ, 777 
JIMMY GRISSON ',vor, t. T,: ,!'t 772 
/AMIS MOODY , P 725 
GENE SHAW 1.0.,, E ,25 

MUE NOTE 

ART RUAIT L THE JAZZ MESSENGERS Ihr Freedom 
Q,.trr 4156 

1nNMM7 COIFS lItit Jean, 4144 
MEANIE HANCOCt In. n,I.nn, L Wment,onr 147 

LUIS ARCARAI: T 6246, ST 7046 
NAT KING COIF /SARI MAT lor's free IM Huf M. 

7111, SW MM 
TENNSSSEI VENUE FORD AND TNI JOOOANAIIES Gtee ri Songs T 2070. ST 2026 
WANDA io(100M Two S,dn of Wanda T 2030. ST 2070 
PIGGY let In lore Aam T 1969. ST 1060 
JULIA LEE 1N0 NU 110T FRIENDS T 703A 
FIEDDY MARTIN Plan ,ht 71 ,11 1 2071, ST 2071 
DEBIT MULLIGAN /SNOUT ROGERS- Yodes SovMt 

1 NITS, ST 6255 
WAYNE NEWTON In Pence 1 7079. ST 7029 
to1114 PIU Ar the Olympie. T 10368. ST 10366 
SUE UNE,. All 67 00.11 T 7032, ST 2032 
nJANGO REINHARDT AND THE QUINTET -Not (rub d ira,te 1 MAS 
JOSEPH SCHMIDT, T I(76F 
JACA SCOTT eumiro 01.45.5 T 2035. SI 2035 
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AILLY TAYLOR Rota Mre- 11,161 No. 1 2039. ST 2C39 
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COLUMBIA 

U NIS NAROIIS 11's lola. Fols. Folk Fore Wor,d- 
CL 7115. (S 0035 

ANTONIO E01N1tSCA A Senfernte Ganter Orlarle IIar EX 5114 
DAVt SRUtEQ QUARTET Tw,. (h4rgn CL 7127. 

CS A%7 
tLANCEY MINSK AND TOMMY MAItEM The F,nN Marne (l 7165 CS osos 
FLAn ANO SCNYG6S 4.te.de4 1,.e an V4ndet9,le l/nM,Tr Cl 211A, CS 11034 
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AEEtNA FRANKLIN Unloreenable A TrrWer b 0in46 Wna,ng6n. Cl 7123. CS 0963 
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0 "vS 7a4n 
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CS RO!.1 
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ES 1015 
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VARIOUS COMPOSERS (4010.1. 1141tane Twel,. FetaAe Julian 001.6,. D. S,taro: Ml 5968. MS 6568 
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WARREN COVINGTON L NIS ORO la', Ouse tain, DI 4491, DI 74071 
PETER DUCHIN, HIS PIANO L 57111160- Inrrl.l,o. 

Cl 4471, DI 74471 
JAN GARNER i NIS OU- Bancale Un. nu Sant, 

Of ou). Dl 74441 
S ERT KAS/AFFIN' L NIS OU -. The Lem Feeling: OL 4490, 

Dl 74190 
SAMMT RATE L HIS ORO (troc Dante lo The RAS, DL 4507, Dt 74502 

WADYNI 
40110 
0162OU 9 L HIS O The Wul Kwq, DL 4410, 

SOY IOM0AIDO L HIS ROYAL CANADIANS -Go1Gn Mimer Sonos IL& Dancing: DI 4399, Dl 7471111 

DICK ROUMIS L NIS TV RECORDING 010 -Old Teno Poll. and *41)1)1 DI 4466. OL 74466 
Dante te Arlie Show, NO Cleleel L Mis Ore, DL 4662, DI 74467 
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DOT 

GEORGE CATES -I,' Sones MA Saune 9E5 3164. DLP 25564 
M O6tinal Homo. Hal Saes: OSP 3561. OSP 25564 
IIREtACE 'o, Mosl ReOon,ed DLP 3563, DIP 25563 
Gons 07 the MION inr m: DIP 1565, DIP 23565 
ENie P.tw6s Plan More Seer -eIAM: DLP 1562, 

GI P 25567 

MAPMONT 

SKIF11E15- lbord.,n,. NI 7307 

NONCOM INTERNA /al 

VARIONS ARTISTS Mas., Ml.r.Y15 or 901711 
TW 91311 

9ä10U3 ARTISTS .Mante Murotw el este rrr 01315 

LISTAIT 

Ras St...., i. Pense I UP 1143, 1ST 7143 

MEICUN7 

TNT GL4CIFtS Iran S. ,0 L, MG 20895, SR 

REAL& 

069E MOINS!, 161440,, ler+ B 923 

REPRISE 

Times Sins Dan el W,., ash Rose , M.w in 014 Me At41rne A.ari Wi.ncn: F 1011. FS 1011 
ROSEMARY CLOUET Tarses ro. No,n,nç- R 6108. 

PS 61011 

Dut. Flume" Peinerez the Deller Mo. Trie: t 61t1. tS 6111 

nlll LOPE, On Me More. 1 6117. 05 6117 
N ELSON RIDOIR Porn eren II Sitoles: R 6113. RS 61 
SAMM7 DAVIS l0 -Sevrer el errer Ar.: R6114. ILS 61 

Mort DEAN L TNT DEANS OF DIXIELAND -The Ne. II Fol: D,.... OLP 10061, SEIL 10064 

SURIRAI 

NELSON A1011ERS 0U41TET_Maw We Ince to Sing: 
0164.,iwO ,trial 0Nr favorite SM 1020 
SCOTTISH JUNIOR 1105115. Balme lnl,e of lofa l4 

SS 

V4NGUAED 

R00F10r SINGTeS Cold I.me v115 94134. 050 70134 

VEE IlT 

B EATLES L FRANK In1ST .:ti1r W*4,, v15? 1033 
Vls 1,. AS 

waQNfQ IPOTIERS 

FIEODIE CANNON Abu>, eeeNn: W 1544, WS 1544 
16tí606 CARROLL The N,) Tunes of Melt Dalle' and "11n.1 Ver, 50mmr Rune'. W IL&, WS 150 
DICK AND DEEDEE Turn 669304: W 1538, WS 1558 
THE 81107 STONE FOUR 11 ,ngs 4e Sw R,P.: W 1540, 

WS 1540 
RURAL M,NAIR r Enos Revd Gbl. W 1541. WS 1541 
ORIGINAL SOUNOTIACE Deed Rin«s Andre Perrin: 

W 1536, WS 1536 

00001E PRUDES Finns Ior B4ó7 end You. W 1542 
ALLAN SNERMAN Allan ,n Wonderlen4: W 1539, 

WS 1539 

Set D,:L Ool, Nor Deell' 

r.....e.ket w4.+w.w..awej 
;Growing Bigger and Bigger 

GUY 
Johnny Tillotson 

B. F. WOOD MUSIC CO., INC. 
Ncw York N, Y 10019 

WATCH THIS ONE CLIMB 

HOW BLUE CAN YOU GET" 

'PLEASE ACCEPT MY LOVE" 

Belly & Dupree" 
b/w 

"Gd My Mojo 
Working" 

Sun _389 

Billy Adams 
SUN RECORDS 

632 Modison Memphn, Tenn 
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Billboard 

AUSTRALIA 
(Cooney, Music SY elm,1 

Iknole+ local origin 

ills last 
Weer Week 

I I I SAW HER STANDING 
THERE -The Ikades 
(Panophone,l cede 

7 HAWAII -The Beavii Buys 
(Capitol,Alberu 

3 - LOVE ME D()-The Beatles 
(Padsphorlel -Castle 

4 3 GLAD ALL OVER -Dave 
CLARK FIVE (Columbia, - 
Fates 

S 2 1 WANT TO HOLD YOUR 
HAND -The Beatles 
(Parbphonc) -seeds 

6 14 SHE LOVES YOU -The 
Beatles (Parlophone) -Leeds 

7 6 SURFIN BIRD --The 
Trashmen (Stateside) 

8 - LONG TALL TEXAN - 
Murray Kellum A Glenn 
Sutton (London) -Albert 

9 4 YOU DONT OWN ME- 
Lesley Gore (Phdioo -- 
Albens 

10 S TWIST AND SHOUT -The 
Beatles (Panophone)- 
Chappen 

I1 - HE WALKS LIKE A MAN - 
Jody Mdkr (Capitol) 

2 - WAR OF THE WORLDS - 
The Atlantis (CBS) 

I) 10 LITTLE BOXES -Pete Seeger 
(CBS) 

4 8 WHO NEEDS IT -Gene 
Pin.. (United Assts) 

15 9 HE'S MY BLOND HEADED 
STOMPIE WOMPIE REAL 
GONE SURFER BOY - 
Littk Pattie (HMV, 
Castle 

BRITAIN 
IA special Its( compiled Prior to 
publlcatk, by the New seen.' 

Esperi. Logsdon, 
Denotes bel origin 

rash lard 
Neel Week 

1 1 ANYONE WHO HAD A 
HEART -Cilla Black 
(Parlophone)-Hill A Range 

s DIANE -Bachelors (Decca)- 
Keith Prowse Music 

7 ETIS AND PIECES -Dave 
Clark Five (Columbial- 
Ardmore A Beedtwood 

4 2 NEEDLES AND PINS - 
Searchers (Pye, Metric 

Music 
6 I THINK OF YOU - 

Merseybeats (Fontana) - 
W'elbeck Merlin 

6 4 I'M THE ONE --Gem and the 
Pacemakers (Columbia, 
Pa ermusic 

7 5 S+3- 2- 1- Manfred Mann 
(HMV) -Keith Prows 
Musk 

7 CANDY MAN -Brian Poole 
and the Tremelaes (Decca) 
-A. Schroeder 

9 9 1M THE LONELY ONE - 
Cliff Richard (Columbia) - 
Eugene Music 

10 - NOT FADE AWAY- Rollins 
Stones (Decca)- Sou(hem 
Musk 

II 11 AS USUAL -Brenda Lee 
)Brurorid.l -)ewes Music 

12 10 HIPPY HIPPY SHAKE - 
Swinging Blue leans 
(HMV) -Ardmore A 
Beechwood 

13 21 STAY AWHILE- Dust) 
Springfield (Philipy)- 
Flamingo Music 

13 21 OVER YOU -Freddie and 
ED Dreamers (Columbia,- - 
Kennedy Street Music 

IS 17 FOR YOU -Rid Nelson 
(Brumwd)- FNdman Music 

16 16 ROLLING STONES IEP)- 
Rolling Stones )D)- 

7 2E LET ME GO. LOVER - 
Kathy Kirby (Dec.,- 
Abcrbadt 

18 13 ALL MY LOVING (EP)- 
Braise (Panophone)- 
Northern Songs/Dick James/ 
Dominion /Ardmore A 
Beedmood 

19 14 BABY I LOVE YOU - 
Ronetres (London,Beimda 
Moak 

20 24 BOYS CRY -Eden Kane 
I Fortuna- Lindonl -142 
Music 

21 I LOVE YOU BECAUSE - 
Jrm Reeves (RCA, 
Boume. Ltd. 

22 12 GLAD ALL OVER -Dave 
Clark Five (Columbia) -Ivy 
Music 

2) 27 BORNE ON THE WIND - 
Roy Orbison (London).- 
Acuff-RED 

24 20 I WANT TO HOLD YOUR 
HAND -Beatles 
IParbphone,NOnhem 
Songs 

25 18 TWENTY -FOUR HOURS 
FROM TULSA -Gene 
Pitney (United Anists) -A 
Schroeder 

26 29 YOU WERE THERE -4116n, 
(Decal-Mirror Music 

27 18 LOUIE LOUIE- Kingsmen 
Wye Ill.) -World Wide 
Music 

28 - LITTLE CHILDREN- Billy 
J. Kramer IParlophone)- 
Belinda Music 

24 IS DONT BLAME ME- Frank 
!held (Columbia) - 
Campbell-Connelly 

to NADINE -Chuck Berry (P)c 
Ist.) -Jewel Musk 

DENMARK 
¡Courtesy O.ws. Copenlltefl 

This 
W eel 

I BEAUTIFUL DREAMER-John 
Leyton (HMV,-Southern Mere, 

2 I WANT TO HOLD YOUR HAND 
-Beatles (Par)opbonc)- Mult,tonc 

3 I'VE GOT A LOVELY BUNCH 
OF COCOANUTS- Sunbear' 
(Marts -Mort 

4 SECRET LAVE -Kathy Kirb, 
(Dcca) -WH 

S GLAD ALL OVER -Dave (lark 
Fire (Columbia,~ -WH 

6 BE MY BABY -The Ronenn 
(Landon, -Belinda 

7 SHE LOVES YOU -Beath, 
(Parlophone,Moptima 

8 DET ER /SERVER (Who Takes 
Care of the Caretakers Daueh(er¡ 
-Oavald Helmuth (Philips, 
W ord)cr 

9 SWINGING ON A STAR -Big Dec 
Irwin (CoIpù,Mork 

IO LEVE LIVET (It's My Party, 
LW -Bab, (Katmai-Bens' 
W miller 

This 
Week 

10 

¡Co 

Thh 
Week 

1 

5 

10 

FRANCE 

Last 
Week 
1 1.A MAMMA - Chiites 

Aznavour (Barclay); 
Compagnon (POlydor) 

3 SI JE CHANTE-Sylvie 
Vanan (RCA) 

4 EXCUSE MOI PARTENAIRE 
-Johnny Hallyday (Phffìps) 

S OUI LEST POUR LUI - 
Sheila (Philips) 

2 SHE LOVES YOU -The 
Beatles (Odeon) 

6 ET POURTANT -Quotes 
Aznavour (Barclay, 

8 AMERICA -Trini Loper 
(Vogue) 

7 SI J'AVAIS UN MARTEAU 
-Claude Francois (Philips) 

9 TCHIN TCHIN /ROSE- 
Richard Anthony (Columbia) 

10 MA BICHE -Frank Alamo 
) Buclay) 

HOLLAND 
arse, Platcnntcuw.. \menfoors 
Last 
Week 
I I WANT TO HOLD YOUR 

HAND -The Beatles 
(Portophon) -Basars 

2 POUR MOI LA VIE VA 
COMMENCER -Johnny 
Hallyday (Philips, 
International Music 

5 THIS LAND IS YOUR 
LAND -Trull Lopez 
(Reprise) -Baue 

6 LODDY I O -Chubby Checker 
(Cameo-Parkway)-Belinda 

7 I'M LEANING IT UP TO 
YOU -Dak A Grace 
(London, 

4 NIMM DEINE WEISSE 
GITARRE -Gen 
Timmerman (Telefunken, 
Basalt 

KANSAS CITY -Tnnl Loper 
(Regine) 

DRINA MARS -ih, 
Sponicks (CNR,Ed. 
Altopa /Amsterdam 

I'M THE LONELY ONE - 
Cliff Richard (Columbia) 

9 DOMINIQUE -Sogur Sounre 
(Ph11ips,Altona 

HONG KONG 
Thh Lail 
IS eft. Week 

I I DANCING ON THE MOON 
-The Fabulous Echoes 
(Diamond) 

2 I WANT TO HOLD YOUR 
HAND -The Beatles 
(Pariophone) 

) 3 SOME ENCHANTED 
EVENING -Pat Boone 
IDoI) 

4 R SHE LOVES YOU -The 
Beatles (Parlophonel 

5 4 FUN IN ACAPULCO- 
Elsie Presley (RCA Victor) 

6 7 A FOOL NEVER LEARNS - 
Andy Williams (CBS) 

7 IO I'M THE LONELY ONE- 
Cliff Richard (Columbia, 

8 - SECRET LOVE -Kathy Kirby 
(Decca) 

9 9 MARIA ELENA -Los Indio, 
Taba)aras (RCA Victor) 

10 5 I CANT STOP TALKING 
ABOLIT YOU -Steve and 
Eydie (CBS) 

ITALY 
Conne) Mwika e Mehl. Mae) 

Demon Iota) N th 
Thh last 
N tek Wirt 

1 I UNA LACRIMA SUL VISO- - 
Bobby Solo )Ricordi) 

4 QUANDO VEDRAI LA MIA 
RAGAZZA -Gene Pitney 
(UM 

I 2 OGNI VOLTA -*Paul Anka 
(RCA) 

4 3 NON HO L'ETA' PER 
AMARTI- Githoia 
Cirtpuetti (COD) 

5 6 STASERA NO NO $0- 
Remo Germani (Jolly) 

6 10 QUANDO VEDRAI LA MIA 
RAGAZZA- Littk Tony 
(Dunum) 

7 7 UN BACIO PICCOLISSIMO 
-RMrnrra (Carosello) 

e 5 SABATO SERA -Bmm 
Fdtppini (11RC) 

9 14 CITTA' VUOTA -Mito 
(Ri Fi) 

(Continued un page 321 

From ßáßd2 Record Company 
3 Big Ones Ready for the Top Charts 

(Showing Action) 

"INVISIBLE TEARS" 
by Ned Miller 

Fabor =728 

"YOU MOSTEST GIRL" 
by Bobby Lee Trammell 

Fabor =127 

"LET LOVE PO THE TALKING" 
by Diane Leigh 

Fabor =129 

icsorz_RECORD COMPANY 
2600 WEST OLIVE ST., P. O. BOX 1487, BURBANK, CALIF. PHONE: AREA CODE 213- 846 -4744 
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SUE'S HOT! 
ALL THREE 

RECORDS 

ON THE 

CHARTS! 

"I CAN'T 

STAND IT" 

THE SOUL 

SISTERS* 
Sue 799 

Nationol laposure- 
Stew Allan Network iV Show - 
2 /I0 /64 

"1 CAN'T 

WAIT" 

BABY 

WASHINGTON 
Sue 797 al 

"SO FAR 

AWAY" 
HANK 

JACOBS 

Everyone's Pick! 

"DON'T LET YOUR 

EYES GET 

BIGGER THAN 

YOUR HEART" 

SYLVIA 
ROBBINS 

(formerly of THE MICKEY 
6 SYLVIA Team) 

Sue 805 

1650 Broadway. 

New York City 

212 1.11.8030 

MUSIC AS WRITTEN 
Continued /r page 29 

transmission March 15 From 
London he flies to Park for a 
six -day stint at the Olympia.... 
Ifoward Keel and Patricia Mor- 
rison will he Millicent Marlin's 
co-stars in BBC -2's production 
of "Kiss Mc Kate," which is 
now scheduled as one of the 
highlights for the opening night 
of the second channel April 20. 
The show is tclerecordcd in Lon- 
don April 4. 

Brian Epstein has clinched a 
deal for Cilla Black, who has 
scored a No. I hit here with 
"Anyone Who Had a Heart," 
and another of his famous Liv- 
erpool groups. the Foremost, to join Ft-ankie Vaughan in this 
summer's revue at the London 
Palladium opening May 13... 
Harold Davison is negotiating 
for the Dave Clark Five to make 
two appearances on the "Ed 
Sullivan Show" in May and to 
follow the Beatles into New York's Carnegie Hall during the interim week. America gels a Dave Clark Five album via Epic before Britain; the tapes were flown to America last week for 
a rush -release 1 P. . Philips' 
lark Dusty Springfield paid a fleeting visit to New York last 
weekend for radio appearances 
to boost her trans -Atlantic hit, "I Only Want to Bc With You," 
and to discuss a schedule for her 
three -week visit to the U. S. in April. ('HRIS HUTCHINS 
ROME 

Long - drawn - out litigation over "Romantica," Renato Rased's San Remo song winner 
in 1960, is turning in his favor with decision of two of three 
court-named experts that tune 
was not plagiarized from Nicola Felt's "Angiulella." A third. without holding it's a plagiarism, 
found similarities. Further hear- 
ings have been set for March 
20. . . . Time cover story of 
Tbelonius Monk coincided with 
his Milan p.a. It also sent off a 
series of articles, notably in 
Rome's top daily. "I1 Messag- gero." and nation's biggest week- 
ly. "Oggi." against populari- 
zation of Jazz for public taste. 

. Although Ricordi and RCA 
arc in dispute over which of 
their respective artists, Bobby 
Solo and Paul Anka, is selling 
the greatest number of San 
Remo disks. there is no longer 
any doubt that this year's event 
was greatest mid -winter lift disk 
industry has ever had.... Co- 
lumbia has hacked up Pino 
Donaggio's San Remo song 
"Love Motif" with a whole al- 
hum of his compositions using 
the competition title for the 
whole.... Unlike the U.S. situ- 
ation on the Beatles, Carisch 
has the situation well in hand 
with everything on the Parlo 
phon label. Their disk, "Please, 
Please Me" is only English. 
language record currently on the 
list of top -sellers. . Anna 
Moffo, after recovering at her 
home here following collapse at 
Covent Garden, has left for 
Vienna engagement. . Graz. 
lots! SAM'(. STEINMAN 

TORONTO 

Columbia Records Company 
of Canada presented the O'Keefe 
Centre in Toronto with a scroll 
in recognition of the contribu- 
tion it is making to the Canadian 
theater scene. . Walt Grealis 
(formerly of London) has started 
his own firm, Walt Grealis 
Images, and is also doing pro- 
motion and publicity for Tam- 
arac, a Canadian label. . 

Jerry Palmer of Fort William, 
cut an LP in Nashville, and 
Quality will release it shortly. 
Frank Swain has been appointed 
Quality Records sales manager 

of the Ontario division. Frank 
was formerly sales supervisor for 
Western Ontario and factory 
sales representative for Canada. 
RUTH McGARREI F CHILDS 

SPAIN 
Sunday morning teen - age 

twist and holly gully sessions at 
the Price Hall here ended when 
some youngsters were guilty of 
disorderly conduct on down- 
town streets. The weekly shows 
were immediately banned by au. 
thorities.... Karina, new young 
star, went to Caracas to sing on 
the Renny (Molina show. . . . 

Alberto, one of the new names 
on Spanish records, is getting 
warm reception at Puerto Rico. 

Raphael. who has recorded 
with Barclay in Paris, signed 
new contract here with Jose 
Manuel Vidal IHispavox). . 

Iva Mamma coming up strongly 
with Aznavour and the Spanish 
version by Los Machucambos. 

dAUL MATAS 

SAN JUAN 
Augusto Sarrias Salas, general 

manager of Odeon of Peru. re- 
cently visited Puerto Rico in 
order to close negotiations with 
the Puerto Rican label Rico - 
Vox and the purchase of rights 
for Odeon to press the highly 
successful LP's of Puerto Rico's 
young artists, Chucho Avellanet, 
Diana and Charlie Robles. 

ANTONIO CONTRERAS 

MUNICH 
Jane and Anton Pelerer held 

talks with three of Coda's most 
prominent partners in Germany, 
Rudolf Forester of Ufaton, 
Peter Meisel of Intro, and Hans 
R. Beierlein of Montana, all of 
them music publishers and indie 
record producers. Main theme 
of the discussions was the fur- 
therance and promotion of new 
Swiss talent for records and TV. 

Munich Italia label rushes 
out the hot single by Gigliola 
Cinquetti. "Non Ho L'Eta 
Amarti," winning song .of Song 
Festival at San Remo. Shc ar- 
rived in Munich to record the 
German version of this hit song. 
Bavarian music publisher Ar- 
dens left for the States where 
he will he till March 4. 

JIMMY JUNGERMANN 

HAMBURG 

Deutsche Vogue plans to move 
the head office from Frankfurt 
to Cologne about June IS. .. . 

Mr. Acker Bilk and His Para- 
mount Jazz Band started Ger- 
man tour in Hamburg February 28... Hoer Zu. Europe's biggest 
radio and TV magazine with a 
circulation of about 4 million 
weekly. has released 16 LP's 
since the start of its own label 
in September 1963. The maga- 
zine has now isused its own best 
sellers list. Top selling LP's fea- 
turing Maria Callas. Herbert von 
Karajan, Renata Tebaldi, Ray 
Anthony. the Shadows, Nat 
King Cole, Gitte and many 
others from the Electrola and 
Teldec catalogs are said to have 
sold up to 30,000 copies each 
in the past five months. The 
lowest selling LP of the 16 al- 
ready released was approximate- 
ly 6000. . . . Five recording 
companies arc waxing the San 
Remo Festival title "Sole, sole." 
The artists are Siw Malmkvist 
and Umberto Marengo (Metro- 
nome), Margot Eskens (Poly - 
dur), Vivi Bach and Dietmar 
Schoenherr (Philips). Ulla Niel- 
sen ITe)dec). and Nana Gualdi 
(Ariola). German lyrics are by 
Carl Ulrich Blecher. 

CHRISTIAN TOERSLEFF 

WARSAW 
It r, highly probable that dur- 

ing their forthcoming tour of 
Europe the Modern Jazz Quar- 
tet will play in Poland. Negotia- 
lions are currently going on 
between Pagan - the Polish 
Artists Agency -and the Amer- 
ican Embassy and the State De- 
partment. . . . Tendue Brach - 
manald, director of Ars Polona -the disk import -export firm - 
is shortly to leave for Israel to 
sound out the possibilities of do- 
ing trade there.... The acclaim 
accorded by Polish teen -agers to 
Gypsy Prince Michaj Burann, 
has brought out a rash of sing- 
ing gypsies in Poland. Latest to 
try and hit the jackpot is Kwiek, 
the son of the (iypsy King. 

Polish Radio is organizing a 
Stock Exchange for Songs. Each 
month pop music composers pre- 
sent their latest numbers in one 
of Warsaw's night spots. There 
are talent spotters watching new 
artists, and managers who huy 
the rights on any new song which 
appeals to them.... Polish pop 
song composers arc beginning to 
make inroads on the internation- 
al song market. Composer 
March Sart recently returned 
from Paris where he managed to 
sell several of his compositions 
to TV and recording firms. 

ROMAN WASCKO 

SANTIAGO 
l,oluboff Industrias Fono- 

clectricas is distributing Reprise 
Records in Chile. . . Demon. 
a Chilean label directed by 
Carrillo Fernandez, had the 
greatest share of ten -age hits in 
1963.... RCA is issuing here 
the Argentine label. Music Hall. 

"Show en Colores," di- 
rected by Ricardo Garcia. 
started its broadcasts two weeks 
ago with a good publicity hack - 
ground. This two-hour daily pro- 

best and most 
popular teen - age performers 
singing their hits and preparing 
new ones. Duc to its success, an 
I.P will appear in the middle of 
the year with the same title of 
this popular program.... Two 
new independent Chilean labels 
appeared. They are pressed by 
RCA. the only company to do 
this kind of work. RCA presses 
Demon and Philips, as well as 
the two new ones, Caracol and 
C.M. . Jacques Karanian, a 
young singer_ is recording for 
Ediciones Ortiz. 

RICARDO GARCIA 

BUDAPEST 

The Hungarian world hit 
"Gloomy Sunday" by composer 
Rezno Sere% has been acquired 
for South America by Fermata 
do Brasil Ltda of San Paulo. A 
few days ago President Enrique 
Lebendiger signed the contract 
with the Bureau Pour La Pro- 
tection Des Droits d'Auteurs of 
Budapest. The song will he pub- 
lished shortly. Composer Seres 
is a unique figure in Hungarian 
u,tcrtainment business. Being a 
dilletantc, he plays a poor piano 
either only in C major or C flat. 

Fermata do Brasil has also 
shown special interest in a few 
further Hungarian pop songs 
and it might come to further 
contracts in the near future.. . 

The Hungarian Performing 
Right Society (ARTISJUS) and 
ASC'AP agreed to represent 
each other's repertoire and in- 
terest in Hungary and the USA. 
The signed contracts are sub- 
mitted for approval at the 
competent ministry and the Na- 
tional Bank.... The release of 
sequestered c o p y r i g h t s has 
raised much interest here 
amongst interested composers 
and heirs of these.... Prague 
Radio is going to produce the 
successful Hungarian radio -mu- 
sical "Romantic doesn't exist" 
by Eimer Boross and this re- 
porter. PAUL. GYONGY 

HITS OF 
THE WORLD 

C'rinlinucd Iront pal,r .i/ 
te 11 ( IIF. M'IMPORTA 1)I1 

MONINI /DATEMI UN 
MAKTF.1.1.0 -Hilt. Patron. 
(RCA) 

11 IS CIAO RAGA % %1- .'Adrian. 
Cckntann (('Ian) o 12 PLEASE PLEASE MIST 
Beatles (Partoplum) 

13 a CHE ME NF: IMPORLA .. . 

A ME- Ikrmenism 
Moduano tt".mil) 

to 9 LA PRIMA CHE 
INCONTRO-*Fahrtzin 
Ferretti IRI FO 

IS Ii IERI HO INCONTRATO 
MIA MADRE- Antonin 
Pnetn (RCA) 

JAPAN 
iCounesy l tamattr. Tokyo! 

Denote. Meal "chin, 
ThIs last 
Week Week 

1 1 WASHINGTON SQUARE- 
The Village Stamper, 
IEplc) -Tmhitr 

s SAVE TIHE. 1.ASr DANCE 
FOR ME- KoOtili Fubuki 
(Toshiba)- Aherbach 

3 2 N'AKARE NO IPPONSUGI- 
-Assoka Tahiti ( Todabt) 
-JASRAC 

4 4 1 LEFT MY HEART IN SAN 
FRANCISCO -T. Bennett 
(Columbia)--Toshiba 

3 MENDOU MITAYO 
Ueki Hitasht (Toth,ba)- 

JASRAC 
6 6 LANA -The Velvets (landon) 

Fobte, 
7 17 GUITAR JINGI- Ktu)tma 

Sabana (Columbia)- 
JAM/AC 

a to YUUHI NO OKA- tahihan 
Yujiro & As.oka Kurrata 
hTotchiiu)- JASKAC 

9 9 LOCI( YOUR HEART 
AWAY -Hi,ou Mieka 
(Tenhaba)--STinko 

10 7 SASURAI- Kaisumi Shigem 
(TMritra)- JASRAC 

PHILIPPINES 
fils Last 

Week waa* 
I 1 FUN IN ACAPULC'O- 

Elvis Proky (RCA) - 
Filipinas 

CALIENTE EI. 
SOL -Steve Allen (MO- 
Mateyo 

1 tl RAGS TO RICHES -Russ 
Daman (taurin)- Marecn 

4 9 SAY WONDERFUL THINGS 
-Patti Page (Columbia) 
Mareco 

5 7 DEAR TERESA -Jerry Fuller 
(Challenge)-Dyna Products 

6 - GUADALAJARA -Elvis 
Presley IRCA)- Fllipinae 

7 3 UNCHAIN MY HEART - 
Ronnie Villa, IMabuha))- 
Mareco 

a - ITS LOVE THAT COUNTS 
Pat Henry (RCA)-- Flllpinaa 

9 6 BOMBORA- Ailantica 
(Cdumbia)- Mareen 

I0 a IF I HAI) A HAMMER - 
Peler. Paul A Mary 
(Warner Rr,w.)- Mareco 

SPAIN 
i Coorte.. Oika,manta i 

Denotes hwv, orkla, 
rib fast 
Neck Wed. 

1 1E t HAD A HAMMER 
Trini Loper (Reprise) 

2 4 AMUR DE VI- RANO -Dus 
Dinamico 'Vat Amo) - 

%Enka Sur 
1 9 1.0 NUESTRO TFRMINO- 

1)u,r Dinamkn iVnr Amni 
-Music, Sur l 3 HI:ART -Rita Par.mc (RCA/ 
-Ilislsavoa 

5 7 CRYING IN 711E WINO - 
Paul Anka (RCA)- Hinparos 

6 III SPANISH LACE- Enrique 
(aurman (CBS) 

7 5 SHE LOVES YOU-The 
Beatles (Vac Amo) 

X (T)NSUEI.O CONSUEIA- 
t,a, P y P taelter)- 
(-anci tae, Mundo 

u - DEVIL IN 1)ISGUISF- 
Elrs Presley IRC'A)- 
Attertrach 

10 2 TELI. HIM -- Luis Agode 
(Vw Am')- Robert Mellon 

YUGOSLAVIA 
rho 
Week 

1 VESLAJ -G. Novak -M. Nnvo.el 
2 KRAU PAJACA- Zdcnka 

Vuckov.c 
t KAU C'UJES TRUBU -S. Pcrovk- 

R. Marie 
4 MASKAKE -G. NonakM. Novosel 
) 1ALAIK A -Lj. Pelrovic 

6 %AST() PLAKAII- Otivan 
Marl ovk 

7 STRINGIMI FORTE t POISI- 
Bogdan Dinitrijcvac En.cnrbe 

a LA PALOMA -Iao Retie 
'i NA NAS(O OBAI.I -The 'Y kt" 

Quartet 
Ill MALA SARAJKA- Sababudm 

Kurt 
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Karajan Career Continues 
A- Pacing as DGG Plans 

By JOHN HAYS 

NEW YORK -Arnold Maxin, 
president of MGM Records (dis- 
tributor for Deutsche Gram - 
mophon in the United States 

and Canada) last week an- 

nounced the signing of Herbert 
Von Karajan to an exclusive 
recording contract with DGG. 
This continues a working as- 

sociation that dates back nearly 
30 years. DGG was responsible 
for the first Karajan recordings 
in the late 30's, and conductor 
and firm have been intermit- 
tently associated throughout 
the intervening years. Karajan's 
new engagement with DGG 
in 1959 led to the brilliant new 
package of nine Beethoven Sym- 
phonies issued on that label. 

According to DGG, the eight 
record set (No. KL 18. (S) 
SKL 101108, Retail 547.98) 
has sold close to 20,000 copies 
since its U. S. release in the 
fall of '63. Released in Europe 
last winter the set was tre- 
mendously successful and did 
sellout business. 

The Legend 
Commonly conceded to be 

the greatest conductor on the 
European continent. Karajan has 
become a legend in his time. 
A man of infinite variety, he 
commands the kind of attention 
generally accorded only to film 
stars. Handsome, intellectual. 
urbane. a brilliant athlete (ski- 
ing, flying, racing cars). a sense 
of the theatrical -all contribute 

idol quality of 
the man and lends a magic to 
the name. Although these add 
to the color of the man as a 
legend, they do not explain the 
man as an artist. Imagination. 
sensibility. intuition, an analyt- 
ical penetration and a refined 
artistic understanding are the 
creative elements which com- 
bine to form the musician that 
is Karajan. 

The Musician 
Arriving in Berlin while still 

under 30, Karajan soon made 
his mark on the music world. 
Conducting entire operas from 
memory. he was referred to as 
"the Karajan miracle." Within 
five years. as director of the 
Staatkapell (Berlin State Opera). 
he had become a welcome 
guest conductor not only of 
opera but the symphony as well 
in every major city in German - 
occupied Europe. A temporary 
standstill in his career followed 
the end of World War II, but 
in 1947 he began a second 
career which brought him 
into international prominence 
equalled by few other conduc- 
tors of our time. As director of 
two of the most famous or- 
chestras in Europe -the Berlin 
Philharmonic and the Vienna 
Philharmonic, director of the 
Vienna State Opera. leading con- 
ductor in Salzburg, close di- 
rectorial ties with Milan's La 
Scala and guest conductor 
engagements throughout the 
world, Karajan has received the 
kind of praise from music lovers 
and critics alike that assures him 
his position as not only the No. 

1 conductor in Europe but one 
of the great conductors of our 
time. 

Notwithstanding, he has re- 
ceived criticism in the past for 
the loudness, the brutality, the 
harshness of his sound: the 
eccentric tempos, and the too 
great contrasts which produce an 
almost neurotic excitement. In 
recent years a mellowing seems 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 

/, 

HERBERT VON KARAJAN 

to be in evidence, a generosity, 
a warmth. a sense of humor. not 
present before. Nevertheless, it 
is the combination of all these 
qualities that imparts to his mu- 
sic its sense of immediacy and 
freshness. its supreme vitality. 

The Recordings 
There are several excellent 

recordings of t h e complete 
Beethoven Symphonies already 
on the market and any number 
of good recordings of the in- 
dividual symphonies. 

Why a new one now? As 
with anything of artistic merit 
good music is open to endless 
interpretation and re- evaluation. 
And these recordings bearing 
the stamp of Karajan's 

dynamic force can be compared 
with any of the very best on 
the market to date. They have 
added advantage of DGG's su- 
perior technical and engineer- 
ing skill: surface noise and dis- 
tortion are as low as one is likely 
to find. 

Future recording plans for 
Karajan on DGG include Bee- 
thoven's "hissa Solemnis." the 
orchestral music of Brahms, 
Stravinsky's "Sacre du Prin- 
temps," Verdi's "Requiem," 
Wagner's "Die Meistersinger," 
Puccini's "La Boheme," Mas - 
cagni's "Cavalleria Rusticana." 
Leoncavalló s " Pagliacci." and 
works by Haydn, Debussy. Ra- 
vel 
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News & Reviews 
Classical News 'Dvorak Requiem' 

NEW YORK -A repeat tele- 
cast of the highly praised NBC 
Opera Company's presentation 
of Bach's "St. Matthew Pas- 
sion" will be shown Palm Sun- 
day. (NBC -TV. I-4 p.m., March 
22). The complete production 
will take three hours. Last year 
it was seen in two parts. 

Included in the cast are John 
Boyden, baritone, as Jesus; 
Maureen Forrester, alto; Judith 
Raskin, soprano; Mallory' Walk- 
er, tenor; Donald Gramm, bass; 
and John McCollum. tenor. as 

the Evangelist. Smaller roles 
are sung by Lee Cass, David 
Clatworthy, Julian Patrick and 
Robert Falk. Alfred Wallen- 
stein conducts. 

COLOGNE - The Cologne 
superior court has rejected a 

petition by Ariola Eurodisc 
GmbH asking that Electrola be 
enjoined from the further sale 
of two LP's titled "Rudolf 
Schock -the Great Years." 

Electrola brought out the 
LP's in November, disks con- 
taining a collection of the cham- 
ber singer's works. Ariola, which 
now has Schock's contract. 
claims that the characterization 

the great years" implies Schock 
is past his prime. 

While refusing to halt sale 
of the records. the court di- 
rected Electrola to withdraw. 
in connection with sale of the 
disk, distribution of newspaper 
interviews which Schock gave 
in October and December of 
1962, in which he indicated he 

planned to retire soon from 
stage singing. 

NEW YORK - The rarely 
performed "Dvorak Requiem" 
received its first New York per- 
formance in 63 years at Carne- 
gie Hall February 26. In a peri- 
od when certain choral works 
are literally done to death and 
patrons decry the limitations of 
the choral repertoire, it is diffi- 
cult to understand the reasons 
behind this neglect. 

Highly melodic and romantic 
in tone. the Requiem displays 
certain operatic influences in its 
dramatics. It is a work of snar- 
ing and repeating beauties. The 
music in gentle lyric strains rises 
to great triumphant passages oc- 
casionally reminiscent, but not 
imitative, of Verdi and Wagner. 
Devoid of any undue weighti- 
ness, this "song of the dead" is 
Dvorak's testament to man's 
hope and triumph in death. 

As performed by the Musica 
Aeterna Orchestra and Chorus 
under the direction of Frederic 
Waldman it received a fine and 
well deserved performance. The 
soloists were Martina Arroyo. 
Maureen Forrester, Jan Peerce 

and Giorgio Tozzi. All superior 
in themselves they were not al- 
ways perfectly blended in com- 
bination. 

There is only one recording of 
this beautiful work. It is on the 
Deutsche Grammophon label. 
The two -LP package features 
Maria Stader. Sieglinde Wagner, 
Hans Haefliger and Kim Borg as 

soloists with the Czech Chorus 
and the Praeue Philharmonic 
under the direction of Karel 
Ancerl. (DGG LPM 18547 -48. 
(S) SLPM 138026 -27). 

After Two Years: They 
Just Met a Girl Named Maria 

NEW YORK -María Callas' 
return to the opera stage early 
this year, after a two -year ab- 
sence. was one of those dazzling 
events that have the critics 
tripping over themselves in their 
use of superlatives. The opera 
was Puccini's "Tosca," her lead- 
ing man was Tito Gobbi and 
the production, under the di- 
rection of Franco Zeffirelli, was 

presented at Covent Gardens, 
London. Everyone associated 
with the production received the 
highest praise, but opening 
night truly belonged to Mme. 
Callas. Her return occasioned 
a great deal of speculation 
among admirers and detractors 
alike. Her last performances. 
both on stage and in record- 
ings, have not always been up 

to the standards which she. 
herself, has set in the past. 

Dispelled Doubts 

Any doubts were quickly dis- 
pelled on this occasion and talk 
about her voice giving her 
trouble was silenced. It is re- 
ported that the ovation follow- 
ing the final curtain lasted for 
35 minutes. In a description of 
the London musical scene in 
The New Yorker magazine. 
Molly Panther -Downes had this 
to say: 

"The eagerness to see her is 

so great that a furtive black 
market in tickets goes on every 
evening on the pavement out- 
side Covent Garden, and the 

agony column of the Times has 
been carrying plaintive appeals 

for anything. any performance. 
and even, in one case, an offer 

MARIA 

to swap four Nureyev ballet 
seats for two for a Callas night." 

Following is a sampling of 
reviews taken from the London 
and New York press: 

LONDON 
TIMES: Mme. Callas was in 

more effective voice than for 
several years . the musician- 
ship. the dramatic realism, the 
affecting power of her per- 
formance, were more strongly 

CALLAS 

to he felt than ever because 
the interpretation as whole is 
more closely and profoundly 
integrated. Her inflexions in the 
spoken 'Quanto,' and the sung 
'Ma falle gli occhi neri.' for 
instance, did not make one hear 
them for the first time, but 
left no doubt that they had 
never been given their true 
meaning until now." 

DAILY EXPRESS: ". . . a 

'Tosca' in a thousand ... Callas 
herself is in fine voice." 

SUNDAY TIMES: "... her 

reading of an entire role is in 

a class by itself ... not a dull 
word or a meaningless phrase 
from beginning to end." 

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH: 
"Maria Callas' return to Covent 
Gardens is a great event.... 
So filled with perceptive human 
detail is this performance that 
one could choose any moment 
as illustration of Callas' art.... 
I can think of no artist who 
could give so complete a 

'Tosca'." 
OBSERVER WEEKEND: 

Her Tosca' is a performance 
of indescribable brilliance and 
fascination; no other living sing- 
er could come within a mile of 
it ... (her voice)'can register a 

bewildering variety of emotions. 
and one that is handled with 
exquisite musicality and immac- 
ulate sense of style . . . the 

fascination of Callas is not to 
be analyzed. . . . So haunting 
is her spell that I hope I may 
be forgiven so wildly unbal- 
anced a notice." 

NEW YORK 
TIMES: "It is many years 

since her voice sounded in such 
good repair or so responsive to 
the heavy demands she makes 
of it." 

A recording of "Tosca," 
again with Tito Gobbi, is avail- 
able on Angel Records (2 -12" 
LPs, No. 3508 -B -L). Recorded 
in 1953, it remains one of her 
finest recorded performances. 

Scheduled for early summer 

is a recording date to do Bizet's 
"Carmen," complete. This will 
be Mme. Callas' first full- length 
recording of an opera scored 
for a mezzo -soprano. Also 
planned is an album of duets 
done with Franco Corelli. Al- 
ready recorded are two albums 
of Italian arias: no release date 
has been set. 
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MARCH 14, 1964 EQUIPMENT NEWSLETTER 

Coming Events Cast Shadows 
By DAVID LACHENBRUCH 

SIGNS AND PORTENTS: News of major significance often casts a long shadow before it. Spotting trends is a delicate and often dangerous 
job. but we think we see some 
potentially interesting develop- 
ments foreshadowed in recent 
news items -some large, some 
small. To take up a few of 
hem: 

Phono sales patterns: Last 
year set an all -time record in 
phonograph sales- 5.029.229. at 
the distributor -to- dealer level. according to EIA, as compared with 4,841,810 in 1962. But it wasn't a glorious year. For the first seven months. sales were far above the comparable 1962 figures, then they dropped be- hind, for the last five months. The figures show 

several interesting trends. For one thing, the mix between portables and consolm stayed al- 
most exactly the same as in 1962. The portable - table model category accounted for 67.7 per 
cent of sales in 1962. and 67.3 in 1963. 

Whether it's a freak or a significant trend. 1963 showed a leveling-off of the seasonal sales pattern of phonographs. It may just have been 
due to unusually good business in the first half and unusually poor business in the second half, 
hut there's also food for thought in the fact 
that last year there was only 12.6 percentage points between the share of the year's sales in the poorest month (May) and the best month 
(December). compared with a 14 -point spread m 962. A glance at this table, showing per- 
centage of the year's sales (at the distributor level) made in each month, gives an interesting 1962 -to- 1963 comparison: 

1962 1963 January 4.6 6.3 February 4.9 6.6 March 6.2 6.9 April 4.2 4.9 May 4.0 4.1 
June 5.7 6.3 July 6.0 5.9 August 8,6 8.1 September 12.3 11.8 October 12.8 11.2 November 12.9 11.2 December 18.0 16.8 Is the seasonal pattern actually changing - or was 1963 merely a freak year -good when it 

should have been bad, had when it should have 
been good? The seasonal theory is a minority oe, and we neither endorse nor reject it. We 

merely call it to your attention. It shows that phonos can be sold during the "poor season." 

FM STEREO has started moving again. After 
a listless year in 1963 in terms of stations starting 
slercocasts, stereo stations arc now going on the air at the rate of about three a week. according to a recent survey by Television Digest There are now about 310 stereo stations on the air in the United States and Canada. Thc 293 American stations broadcasting in stereo con- stitute about 25 per cent of the total FM outlets in operation. 

A check with manufacturers of FM trans- mitting equipment indicates that orders for stereo gear have picked up substantially. Our guess is that at least 100-and probably closer to 2011 --more outlets will start broadcasting in stereo the remainder of this year. 
Broadcast hours are increasing. too. Analyzing two surveys made by Zenith, we find the average station which responded was broadcasting 71.6 hours of stereo weekly last July. In a com- parable January survey. the average carne to 76.5 hours per week. 
More stereo stations means more stereo pub- licity, more stereo program sources. All this helps you sell FM stereo receivers. 

SHORTWAVE BOOM? This may be the year of the multi -hand radio. At least. manufacturers seem to be betting on it. The trend started last year in imports. now is spreading to do- mestic brands. It could be the "something new" which is needed to spark sagging sales of tran- sistor radios and to steer customers into higher - end items. 
Thc first two portable radio lines to be in- traduced this year -by General Electric and Admiral -go in heavily for multi -band sets. GE, which introduced its first shortwave portable just a year ago. now offers five of them. start- ing with a two-hand set at 529.95. with one set receiving AM. international and amateur bands at S49.95. and an AM- marine unit at the same price. The top of the line is the World Monitor. a 17- transistor set with five bands, covering AM and FM broadcasts, international and domestic shortwave. marine, navigation, aviation and weather bands. Its priced at 5125. 

Admiral's portable line has four shortwave sets, also starting at $29.95, for an AM- marine- international set. There's a special marine set at 549.95, a three -band set at $99.95 and the All -World nine -band receiver at 5199.95. The comparable model last year was S275.. 
(Continued on page 361 
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Budget priced lull stereo, automatic component 
system. Component style chassis in a base of 
simulated walnut finish, exposed controls, two 
separate matching speaker enclosures. $9995 
price is sueaesled list, plus d5 RPM roadie. 

and shehlly hiaMr South, Souikweal and West. 

Phono -Tape 

Pepe Says: U. S. Hi-Fi 
Show Relishes 
Frankfurt Receptio 

By RAYMOND V. PEPE 

FRANKFURT - The High 
Fidelity Component Show held 
at the U. S. Trade Center in 
Frankfurt proved to be a re- 
sounding success for the high 
fidelity component industry of 
the United States. An early 
tabulation of results shows that in excess of 5100,000 in orders 
were taken during the show. 
All of the 30 American com- 
panies which participated in- 

Raymond V. Pepe is president of the Institute of High Fi- 
delity and vice- president of 
lames B. Lansing Sound Co. He 
has written this article on his 
impressions of the U. S. Trade 
Centers High Fidelity Com- 
ponent Show on our inivtation. 

dicated that they had estab- 
lished distribution channels and 
forecast that their total sales in 
Germany for 1964 would ex- 
ceed one million dollars. 

The reasons for the success of this show are manifold. First, 
the staff of the U. S. Trade 
Center did a magnificent job 
of providing a showcase for 
American products. The enthus- 
iastic, well -trained staff. headed 
by E. F. Becker, its director, 
provided a show facility that 
literally amazed 30 American 
participants. to whom trade 

VM Lo -$ Stereo 
BENTON HARBOR. Mich. -A new low -priced "modular" 

portable stereo phonograph has 
been introduced by VM. Model 
347 is a lightweight instrument which folds into a single pyrox- 
ylin case for portability. The 
speakers can be detached from 
the central amplifier- changer- 
control unit and separated as 
much as 16 feet. The phono 
has a four -speed "Stereo -O- 
Matie" changer and is in "the 
less- than -590 price class." 

shows have been a r 
thing for the past decade, 
pre -show publicity progr 
eluded invitations to deal 
over Europe ... and they 

and in great numbe 
addition to those from Ge 
dealers came from 
Belgium. Spain. Swi 
Italy, Lebanon, Greece. 
land, Turkey and some 
away as South Africa. In 
over 800 dealers were regi 

The very complete 
provided by the U. S. Tr: 
Center included detailed infit- 
mation on the financial ate 
business structures on the at- 
tending dealers, whenever re- 
quested by an exhibitor. 

As a corellary to the trade 
show itself, lectures were 31- 
ranged for the general public 
at the America House in Frank- 
furt. These lectures and dem- 
onstrations were conducted there 
in German by the German High 
Fidelity Institute, whose coop- 
eration throughout was out- 
standing. U. S. Consul General, H. H. Ford, at his own ex- 
pense, held six receptions at 
his official residence for prom- 
inent German guests, where 
lectures and demonstrations were 
given on component high f.- 
delity, its purpose and its ad. 
vantages. 

The 30 American manufac 
turers represented were staffe 
by top echelon personnel 
Among the prexio who attendo 
were: A. Ward of Altec Lansin: 
Corporation, H. H. Scott of H 
H. Scott, Inc., Malcom Low o 
KLH, William H. Thomas o 
JBL, Dave Haller of Dynaco 
Edward Miller of Sherwocx 
Electronic Labs, Inc. Other 
were represented by their mar 
keting heads. 

With the optimum surround 
ings provided, which included 
both static and soundproof 
demonstration display rooms: 
coupled with the fact that the 
European economy is burgeon- 
ing, and with the intense in- 
terest in music that has always 

(Continued on pace 361 

OLD AND NEW: Examining a capsule exhibit of the high -fidelity industry's progress at the U.S. Trade Center's High -Fidelity Com- ponent Show in Frankfurt, Germany, are President Raymond V. Pepe of the Institute of High Fidelity, U. S. Consul General H. H. Ford and Director E. F. Becker of the U. S. Trade Center there. 
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the BEATLES 
i5LESLEY GORE 
this is the week that will fie! 

The Beatles favorite American singer 

LESLEY GORE hits the market with 

a great new single - 
"Thais the way the boys are" 4'72259 

LESLEY appears with the Beatles on 

the big closed great Coast -to -Coast telecast 

LESLEY sings seven great songs from her two 

hit albums - 77/ cry it I want to' 
"Lesley Gore sings of mired-up hearts" 

...gear for Gore -mania! 

FOREMOST IN FINE RECORDING uT eteighi! 
4ECOR05 
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Z-DEBS 
$ "CHANGING $ 

MY LIFE $ 

or FOR YOU" j 
$ ROULETTE RECORDS I 1631 B'way, N. Y., N. Y. I 
L\\\\\\\\\__\011 

"LET ME TELL 

YOU BABY" 
SUSAN RAFEY 

Jubilee 5468 

Notionally distributed ihru 
JAY -GEE RECORD CO., INC. 
311 W. 48 S,,, N.Y. 36, N.Y. 

p\__\___ / 
$ THE COASTERS $ 

0$ "`TAI N'T 
0 

$o NOTHIN' 
TO ME"¡ 

A ATCO 6287 ________ 
ANOTHER CHART BREAKERI 

"TO EACH 
HIS OWN" 

P 907 

THE TYMES 

Now os tomorrow . . 

DON CORNELL 
Sings 

LOST DREAMS 
c,. 

FORGET ABOUT ME 
Fos 464 

FAN MAIL GLOSSY 

PHOTOS 
All sun - quantlllet - color nr Mari and while. Post card, m entra blow. 
aP+. 11 .111 ya, )ou In . 

r 
our free g Eelee and cnl«Pklr PNcr IbI Iwfor, arde4ne atnwhere. wrIte Meat for new low paces, samples. etc. 

MULSON STUDIO R. 1941 b,ld.j po,i, Colin 

Coming Events Cast Shadows 
Conlintwd Iront page 34 

Will we become a nation of shortwave listeners! The manufacturers seem to he count- ing on it. 

ENTER MOLECULAR CIRCUITS. This item concerns a hearing aid -but it has tremendous implications for the phonograph and radio busi- ness. Late this month, at the annual convention of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers in New York, Zenith Radio Corpo- ration and transistor manufacturer Texas Instru- ments, Inc.. will demonstrate the first consumer product using molecular circuits. 
The product is a new hearing aid. which goes on sale nest month. What's new and dif- ferent about it is that its entire amplifier circuit. containing the equivalent of six transistors, 16 

resistors and their connections. in a tiny chip of emiconductor material so small that IO of them could he stacked into a space the size of a safety match head. 
This new type of circuitry, now used for military and space items, does away with most components as such. Its principal advantages are ultra -reliability, compactness, promise of tow power drain -and potential low cost. It's a sure bet that molecular. or integrated circuits will show up in consumer entertainment products within the nest year or two. Their first uses probably will be in high -fidelity equipment. Among items being considered is a phono pre - amp built into the pickup cartridge. Transistor radios. too. will eventually feel the impact of this new technology, and the radio with indi- vidual transistors. resistors and capacitors will some day be extinct. 

Frankfort Reception Is Relished 
Continued front page 34 

existed there, the exhibitors en- 
joyed a veritable field day. 

Hobby clubs of the armed 
forces of the United States had 
been alerted to the show and 
attended it in large numbers 
from all over Europe. This was 
an added plus for the exhibi- 
tors, who availed themselves of 
the opportunity to display and 
demonstrate their products to 
this important market. 

The show was open on alter- 
nate days to the German public, 
and contrary to everyone's gen- 
eral expectations. the interest 
on the part of the public was 
both knowledgeable and en- 
thusiastic. Although the show 
was not intended as a public 
display, consequently no general 
publicity was directed to the 
consumer. the attendance far 
exceeded its ability to handle 
the crowds. 

The affair and its beneficial 
results to the American high 
fidelity industry points up the 
effectiveness of this little -known 
hut highly organized and ef- 
fective program. sponsored by 
the United States government 
through its trade centers. At 
present there are U. S. Trade 
Centers in Tokyo, London. 
Frankfurt, Milan and Bangkok. 
Their purpose is to aid the ex- 
port of American products to 
foreign countries. and, based on 
our recent experience, they are 
eminently successful. 

KFI's Big Bands 

Jump" enables him to program 
them more frequently. 

Cecil estimates KFI airs about 
101/2 hours of big hand music 
weekly. With the station a 50: 
000 -watt, clear -channel opera- 
tion, its signal is heard all 
through the West. 

As a special feature of the 
daily "Swingin Years" show. 
Cecil has developed commemo- 
rative specials to artists, dedicat- 
ing entire shows to Glen Gray, 
Jimmy Dorsey. Duke Ellington, 
Woody Herman. Lionel Hamp- 
ton and Red Nichols. Cecil is 
currently planning a special to 
celebrate Harry James' 25th an- 
niversary in show business. 

Working with music of the 
past, Cecil feels indebted to the 
record companies for their re- 
issue packages which provide 
his show with previously un- 
heard material. 

ANDRE PREVIN plays 
JIMMY McHUGH 

Columbia Album, "SOFT AND SWINGING" 

r inc of the elements of this 
program that has been over- 
looked is that it provides small 
industry in the United States with the ability to obtain. under 
U. S. auspices. the facilities to 
showcase their products for es- 
port which individually it can- 
not sto itself. Unique and out- 
standing products of American 
small industry are most desir- 
able for import by foreign 
countries. From our experience. 
it is our opinion that the U. S. 
Trade Center program is one 
that should be much more 
broadly publicized and used by 
American small industry. In do- 
ing so. not only would U. S. 
small industry be assisted but 
the entire U. S. balance of pay- 
ment problem would be ma- 
terially aided. 

Victor Song 
Of Moneys 

NEW YORK - RC A , most 
successful year." as reviewed in 
the company's annual report by 
chairman David Sarnoff and 
President Elmer W. Engstrom: 

All -time record sales of 
S1.789.277,000 and net profits 
of 566.033.000 in 1963 com- 
pared with 51,751.646,000 and 
551,535,000 in 1962. Color tele- 
vision, according to the report, 
"became the most vigorous 
growth element in the consumer 
market and accounted for a 
major share of earnings from 
all RCA consumer products." 
Distributor sales of RCA color 
TV were 55 per cent higher 
than 1962, black -and -white 
TV up 6 per cent, phonographs 
up 5 per cent. Radio re- 
ceiver dollar sales volume was 
below that of 1962. Last year 
"was the best year for NBC 
since its founding 37 years ago," 
and its profits were at an all - 
time high for the second suc- 
cessive year. 

Studiomatic Has 
Replacement 

CAMDEN - An improved 
version of RCA's Studiomatic 
record changer has been made 
available as a replacement unit 
and for component high fidelity 
systems by RCA Parts and Ac- 
cessories. 

The new changer, featured 
on de luxe RCA Victor stereo 
phonographs, has a hinged car- 
tridge which adjusts automati- 
cally to external pressure. a spe- 
cially treated dusting pad in- 
corporated in the tone arm. and 
a muting switch to eliminate 
pickup noise during the change 
cycle. 

PEOPLE 
Darrell H. Boyd, consumer 

products marketing manager of 
the Revere Wollensak Division 
of Minnesota Mining. has been 
promoted to the new post of 
general sales manager. In the 
past. he was project manager for the Revere stereo tape car- 
tridge system. 

William M. Day has been 
appointed general manager of 
the Westinghouse television - 
the central amplifier-changer- 
radio division, headquartered 
in Metuchen. N. J., succeeding 
O. H. Yoxsimer, who has been 
named general manager of the 
company's new refrigeration di- 
vision in Columbus, O. Day 
was formerly vice- president in 
charge of engineering of the 
C. A. Olsen Manufacturing 
Company, a Westinghouse sub- 
sidiary which manufactures heat- 
ing and air-conditioning equip- 
ment. 

Frank Garay has been elected 
president of Viking of Minne- 
apolis. Inc., succeeding P. A. 
Rasmussen, who becomes board 
chairman. Garay. 39. is a 16- 
year veteran of Viking. Ras- 
mussen, who retains the presi- 
dency of associated Viking Tool 
A Die Company, expects to 
devote much of his time to 
Viking's growing export busi- 
ness. 

Henry C. Rutherford has been 
appointed vice - president in 
charge of manufacturing of 
Fidelitone, Inc.. Chicago man- 
ufacturer of replacement phono- 
graph needles. 

Brotherhood Awards 

WLVA -TV, Lynchburg. Va. -the series "Youth Speaks." 
WMAQ- Radio, Chicago -for 

its co- operation with the NCCJ 
in the preesntation of a half - 
hour series program "Rearing 
Children of Good Will" and two 
other similar series in the past. 

WFAA -TV, Dallas - for its 
presentation in prime time of 
the series "Rearing Children to 
Meet the Challenge of Chance" 
in co- operation with the NCCJ. 

WWL -TV, New Orleans -for 
its weekly program "Focus," fea- 
turing religious news and dis- 
cussion with a distinguished 
guest on vital issues in human 
relations. 

when answering ads . . . 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 

Zenith Sales: 
All -Time High 

CHICAGO-Zenith's pr 
Lion and sales of stereo ree 
playing instruments were at all -time high in 1963, ace 
ing to chairman Hugh Ro 
son and president Joseph ' Wright, and the company ' creased its share -of- industry 
this product category." 

Robertson and Wright m 
that statement in a preliminn report to stockholders wh' 
showed an all -time high in sales, and earnings. sales rising 
5349,802,290 from $313,2, 
334 in 1962, while net ` 
ings increased to $20,8521 from $19,637,068. The r 
also stated that Zenith's si of industry radio sales incre 
although unit sales were 
from 1962's figure. and 
and black -and -white TV both hit a new high. 

Sunny Shines Agai 

"OUT OF SIGHT 

OUT OF MIND 

Sunny d The Sunliners 

Tear Drop 3027 

COO JEwl/6gd6r 0I11. Gtr. 
cr.,. 7!. ra 

ONE -STOP 
0 t RECORD SERVICE 0 

0 Complete line of Spirituals, 
bd R d B and Catalog Merchandise. 

0 

0, Write to be placed on our OA 

/ 
national mailing list. pl 

We ship anywhere C.O.D. $ 

Barney's One -Slop 
lia. S. Keene Air., CMUeo l0, 111. I 

Phony: NE 14103 

Paris gave us the 

Eiffel Tower .. . 

Holland now gives us 

ANNEKE 
GRONLOH 
its No. 1 singer 

17BON 
e EECptn 

COMPLETE 

PRESSING SERVICE 
From Tope to finished cov- 
ers. Records Drop Shipped 
Anywhere. On Location 
Recording. Ultra -Fast Serv- 
ice. High Quality Matrix 
Plating. 

Catalog on Request 
PAM -DIXIE AUDIO 

399 Probasco Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 45220 

D,J.'s, Thanks for Your Spins 
K6FP PI- Al'ENG Sonny Marcell 

Mary Kay ,Prof. Marcell 
eouectanal 

"C'ou're My Surfer Girl lacy Eby e.er -MCR sis "Saron o a Swln Fine Solm" n 
MCR rut 

Mayhams Collegiate Records 
12 w. 117th f. 

h 
NYC 100]1 

ENrlet 1]]PO 

P O L Y M A X 
PRESSINGS ADD A NEW SOUND DIMENSION You can acl,,,,lly feel this euc,t,ne new clarity and 

presence and the.. mystery m.1í.11 is IOO'', Anti -Static 
CREATED Br RESEARCH CRAFT CORPORATION 1011 NO. FULLER AVENUE LOS ANGELES 4. 
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CLASSIFIED MARL... 

iummor 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

"WE NEED EACH OTHER" 

Beaucoup Record Experientt. 

JULIE GODSEY 

Independent record promotion. 

Cincinnati, Dayton, Columbus, 

Indìonapolis and Louisville. 

5203 Orongelawn Drive 

Cincinnati 38, Ohio 

Phone. 921 -8722 

YES DLSTIt 
olTBLTIO 

- -ITS BEST 
w Play It Co:' by Chick Finney areap. 
SensatiotW 45 single. Cogiter Cheek 
Finney, 4013 Aldine, SL Louis, Mo, mh21 

WANT CO- WRITER FOR MUSICAL AR. 
rangements. Have original Lyrics for 
many and different types of songs. 
Frank Padunnr, 9 Tieekman Drin, 
Jersey Cllr 5, N. J. mh14 

ANNOUNCING 
a new low rate for 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED ADS 

to help people In the allied fields of 

MUSIC, RECORD, COIN, PROMOTION, 

ENTERTAINMENT 

to make the right best paying con- 
nections. THIS IS THE PERFECT 
MEDIA FOR SELLING YOURSELF 
TO PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS. 

52.00 will do the trick for a 1/2" 
ad in one issue ... maximum 15 

words, plus name and address. 

MALL COPY AND PAYMENT TO: 

MARTIN THAU 
BuMpara C1asMed Mart 

165 W. 46M SL 
New York. N. Y.. 10036 

A -1 COMPOSER WANTED EOR A -1 
Usiel My aim -Rll songs .13 Inex- 
perienced Le wiiteAl composers. ali.. 7 Lisbon St, 

not 
1o,Mo. 

TV-RADIO PROMOTION MANAGER, 15 
sales. 

movie theater 
experience 

xploitalloou TYradló 
promotion. Jack Winters, phone 305- 
635-97 91, 188.5 N.W. 19th St. Mont Fl 

HELP WANTED 

lülp WANTED -2 MECHANICS. EJC- 
perlenced with Seeburg music err mise. 
Rames. Permanent err dependable. Con- tac: Pete Carrico, Sea Mer" Amusement 
Co., 2810 Tidewater Drive, Norfolk, Va 

mh21 

DISTIUBUTIIIG SERntiS 

RECORD DISTRIBUTORS 

JOHN WARRE S STRICTE2dP0 OR- 
ahestra of Glasgow. Scotland. Waxing International style tempos- fox trot. sit:. quickstep. cha Ma. samba, twist. medison_d page doble -on 45 .p.m. LP, Dance 124 
R Springville Ave.. Mlan.eV. a U snb28 

NEW 455 NI HUNDRED. FEW DUPLI- 
tioru; Mono rid stereo gier LP-a, 

a 0W; Country and Pop budget 
n (sal, port Free rauest Hat F W. Armltaae, Chicago 39, N. CA 7.37221 

rnR21 

when answering ads . . 

Say You Saw It 
in Billboard 

"PROGRESS" 
PHILADELPHIA'S NEWEST 

DISTRIBUTOR 

"Song of the Bells" 
Jean Wells 

Quakertown 1023 

"My Blue Heaven" 
Mary Lou Williams 

Mary 631 

"Rubberneck" 
Doc Bogby 
VIM 519 

Also the following Spiritual Lines: 
RAE -COX 

ALL CHURCH 

PROGRESS RECORD 
DISTRIBUTING, INC. 

1211 N. Brood St. Phila. 22, Pa. 
Phone: CE 6 -1068 

FOR SALE 

DIVIDER CARDS ! 

Washable Porcelain Whitt 
Rubberized Plastic 
Silk Screened Letters Guaranteed 
For The Life Of The Card 
Guaranteed Unbreakable Under 
Normal Use 
MI Artie...Composers S Categories 
Available 
Attractive - Increase Sales - 
Economlcal - Noose Better 

I Categories for 45's and Tapes 

:HATTON ENTERPRISES 
2521 SAN PABLO RUE. 

OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA 

415- 444 -5678 
ARE NOW EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE ELASTIC 
DIVIDER CARDS MANUFACTURED 
BY I 

tart.o r cauroiunA. 

' I/'- b°y 

`r v/ 
FG"JI 1sl 

DEMOS BY "IDFOR" - THE EAST'S 
finest demo service. special.. Ln the 
wound for selling. Latest quipment. 
Lop talent For further information 

rite: Edfor Custom Recotdtnm. P. O. 
Box 212 North Bergen. N. J. eb 

RECORD PROMOTION 
& PUBLICITY 

GUARANTEED RADIO PLAY -MORTY 
Wax National Record Promo Network, 
coast to coast A complete program of 
Ilse Jockey promo and trade Paper 
publicity. INstrlb. arrang.. MortY Wax. 
1232 Hraadway. N. Y. 

apap5 

CONCMTVLATIONS LN BEING SP 
leered "Most Cooperative Promotion 
Man" In o tio"al surrey. "Behind 
Me Scenes. Geor< Jak. SunaK Vlne 
Tower. Hollywood 2a caw mhl4 

"20 Years of Record Experience" 

JOE PETRALIA 

RECORD PROMOTION 

Park Sheraton Hotel 

Suite 267 55th SI. at 7th Ave. 

New York 19, N. Y. 

Phone: JU 6-6935 

FOR SALE 

EQUIPME \T FOR SALE -6 SDL -PLAY- 

Sky Ro 
SkeeBal,: I eaeb State Falr Gun, 

cket, BIg e. 
League Base- 

ball, 
Midget 

Leagues. 
Big t<aruc BTen 

bag, Bowling apor W04 
Brooklyn 

Ten 

Ave., 
Contact: 

N. 
Rappaport. 1404 Brooklyn 

Ar Brooklyn. lY. Y. Phone: lJL 42248. 

ENTER-NATIONAL PROFITS YOUR 
oiled` You can reach and sell your 

tu blleard4r mmuusic industry 10i1uenUul. 
all o e world through the Inter- 
national Buyers d Sellers Exchange. 
OrManed to help You reach markets 
outside the U.S.A.. H appears each week 
In Billboard. 

BILLBOARD 37 

ATTENTION 

ALL HITMAKERS 
and 

RECORD PRODUCERS 

MR. MAESTRO, INC. 
7 Central Pork West 

New York City 

Now accepting single masters 

with hit potential. 

'JOCKEY JOI ER" -FOUR FUNNY DJ 
folios of one -line Rags, ilia and filler, 
52.50 per CORY. All four, s8. S0. Show Biz 
Comady Service, Dept B. 65 Parkway 
Court, Brooklyn. N. Y., 11235, mh21 

30,000 PROFESSIONAL COMEDY LINES: Monhly 
Robl rt RUU r`rrvl 35r iD ñl . 
Baldwin Harbor. N. Y. mh28ó4 

WANT CONCESSIONS 

FOR RECREATION CENTER 
Operating May to October. 
Centrally located in Northern 
Now Jersey. 
High traffic and excellent popu- 
lotion area. 
Plenty of parking spore. 

DESIRE various concessionaires with 
ployland type equipment other than 
coin operated; concessionaire with 
portable miniature golf, etc. 

VENTURE -IN CORPORATION 

P. O. Box 51 Wayne, New Jersey 

INTERNATIONAL 

EXCHANGE 

BELGIUM ;p 

B/DGIAN MANU F ACTUII ER OF 
amusement gamet. malin and 611 
Barda, often dlslrlbution nRhta In foavll 
low9nR lerilorlea: F]ngland. Scandlna 
and Austrta. Contact: L v n Emden. odall Ap.r.l.. 1628, Rue Thomas Yln 
evue Brua.rts, 3, aeleium. 

A Few Extra Copies Available 

WHO'S WHO 
in the World of Music 
Portiat list of contents: 

Top Records of 1963 
Top Totem for 1963 
Top Singles Artists 
Top LP Artists 
Top Internotional Artists 
International Directory of Re. 

cording Talent. Booking 
Agents, Talent Managers, Im- 
presarios and critics. 

Award Winners of '63 includ- 
ing HARAS, NARM, Motion 
Picture AuMente and Country 
Music 

...Million -Selling Singles Records. 
. Half -mdhon Selling Albums 

Top Artists 1948 -1963 
Discography 1948 -1963 
Send $1 for your copy now to 
JOE PACE, THE BILLBOARD 

2160 Patterson Street 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45214 

Include your name and address and 
"1963 -64 Who's Who. 

WANTED 
Any record company with active sin- 
gles to be aware of a unique market- 
ing service that is available to 
accurately reflect over -the- counter 
sales of your records in 24 top mar- 
kets each week. Report on sates ac- 
tivity delivered on each Thursday 
Morning reflecting retail sales as of 
Previous Saturday. Cost: Only $20 per 
record Der week. Contact 

Record Market Research 

Agency 
A Division of Billboard 
165 West 46th Street 
New York COu 10036 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
Per Insertion 

SS" I 1" 2" Each Additional Inch 

Manulacturer 
Adrertisrn I 59 I S15 S25 $9 

Distributori tRe9ionall 
E Employment I $5 I 59 515 
Adrertisen 

SS 

Disafitribuonal) tors 
I $9 I 515 $25 I 

(M 
59 

Situations 
Wanted for H2 I S9 SIS I SS 
Individuals 

Minimum sire sold is th,", approsimately 35 words; i" 70 words. 
AD rafts err for EACH insertion. PAYMENT MUST BE IN 
ADVANCEI 
Advertisement 2" or larger are set in board style. 
If Bor Number is used, follow 10 words for number and address. 
Soo number mice charge is 50c per insertion. 

USE THIS HANDY ORDER FORM 

Please insert the following ad for consecutive MUM 

Heading: Size 
O Set regular classified style. O Set booed classified style. 

Amount enclosed 

Copy 

Company Name Author'ed by 

Adder s 

C 
- 

-State b Zip Code 

PLEASE ENCLOSE YOUR PAYMENT. WE DO NOT BILL FOR CLASSIFIED ADS. 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND /OR ASSISTANCE CONTACT: Martin Thau, Classified 
Advertising Manager, Bdtboard, 165 West 46th St., New York City 10036. 

ADVERTISING RATES INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE 
Classified: Per line SI. Minimum tines per insertion 
DISPLAY: Per inch SId. Minimum I inch. 

prices are for One ilerbon io prie of e. Cash Or check with order. 
Lower rates for 12, 26, S2 imerhons Ina oneYear period. 

FOR NRTNER INFORMATION CONTACT: Peter Ne si, Iereenational Adrrtising Director. 
i116oW. 145 West 46th street, New York 
City 10034 or 
Andre de Vekey. E hector, 15 
Swart, W. 1, EealaM. 

The "Union Belge de 
l'Automatique" 

the only representative Belgian Cc', 
Mxhnnes Trade Assonat,on, presents 
to all their Belgian and foreign 
friends best wishes for a prosperous 
new year. 
Importers and operators- visit our 
"Bourse de I :Automatlaue" ¡Auto- 
matic Exchanger an last Friday of 
every month. 

For further information- 
UNION BELLE DE L'AUTOMATIQUE 

Union Professionnelle Reconnue 
228. Rue Theodore Verhaegen, 

Bruxelles 6 Phone: 02/38.43.14 
Take a subscription to our magazine. 
"U.S.A. Revue," 300 F for I year 
112 numbersl, S6.00. Advertise- 
ment rates upon request. 

IN ENGLAND 

Advertise in the 

NEW MUSICAL 
EXPRESS 

ro reach your best 
record buyers 

For information write 

NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS 
23 Denmark Street 

London, W.C. 2, Englund 

RECORDING ARTISTS. FILM STARS 
d leading personalities 21W3,5 Weit 

Harry, New 'fork Bar In Paris. Become 
member of lnternationai Bar Flies. 

Trab o. 1 1a al 2larry't, 5 Rue Daunou. 
)urt ff the Rue de la Pa1x. Teil Me 
cab driver Sank Roo Doe Noo. 

CONTACTS IN FRANCE? 

Billboard's Mon Can 
Help You, 

EDDIE ADAMIS 
Billboard 

2 Si. Rue 

Sainte Genevieve 
Courbevoie (Seine), France 

Phone, DEFense 54 -54 

SPAIN 

While the earth rums . . 

Old and modern 
Also turn and turn again 
In the high fidelity long play 
Of the book 

"DISCOMANIA" 
by Raul Matas 

Light music of Europe and America 
From 1900 to present 
Best -sellers 
Million selling records 
Most popular artists 
Bound: 96 Pages 63/4' X 81/4' 

$2.00 U.S .A 
Write for copies: 

SANTILLANA, S.A. 
Monte Esouinza. 24 
Madrid. 4 (Spain/ 

RECORDS: WE AR£ IN A POsegNo 
to rvpD1Y You w1M a0 Me latest toD 100 
NV on 45 RPM and long pltfinr. Ha-at 

Prices. 
Speed 

ft Or 
ly. Many 

ata ar,imme nor °aiirennt crac ma,e. 
per peeing edil. Con tart 

J1ama1% eltrew York City. 
amales Art., 
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N.Y. Ops Meet to Discuss 
State Licensing Proposal 

By EI) BARNES 
NEW YORK -The introduc- 

tion of a bill in the New York 
State Senate that would re- 

licensing of coin amuse- 
prompted the Music Operators 
of New York to call an cmcr- 
gyncy meeting Wednesday (l 
at the Holiday Inn. 4t0 West 
57 Street. at S p.m. The meeting 
will he open to members and 
am... members alike. 

The bill (No. 3569). spon- 
'ccd by Senator Laverne. 

,dd require payment of 5600 
t.: a license good for two yearn. 

s:atcs: 
' On and after November I. 
.I». no one shall own a coin- 
,-,rated amusement machine. 
. machines, for the purpose 

;,rofit unless he has first 
:dined a license therefor from 

secrct.:ry of state...." The 
,-..graph then excludes ma- 

r:cs owned by nonprofit or- 
:.ations and located in their 
or meeting rooms from the 

i +:ohs of the bill. It further ... des, As representihve of 
...e issuance of a license, each 

Weinand Back 

From 3 -Week 

Europe Tour 
CHICAGO - Art Weinand. 

1. H. Keeney vice -president and 
sales director. recently con- 
cluded a three -week tour of 
Europe. While Weinand's main 
stop was in London at the Mar - 
Matic offices. he also visited 
France, Germany, the Nether- 
lands and Italy. 

At one point, Weinand said. 
he thought he was back in Chi- 
cago. when arriving at a hotel, 
he ran into Bill O'Donnell. Bally 
president: Irving Kaye. Kaye 
pool tables, and Sam Stern, 
Williams president. 

Weinand's tour included stops 
in Pans. Brussels. Antwerp. 
Amsterdam. Copenhagen. Ham- 
burg. Cologne. Bingen. Milan, 
Allesandria and Rome. He was 
ac_ompanied on the tour by his 
w.fe- 

Chi Coin Names 
New Distributors 
In L.A., St. Louis 

CHICAGO- Distributors in 
St l -ouis and Los Angeles were 
named last week by Chicago Coin, division of Chicago Dy- namic Industries, Inc., here. In 
Los Angeles, Chicago Coin 
named Lou Wolcher's Advance 
Automatic Saks Company. In 
St. Louis the line went to Jo- 
seph McCormick's M u s i c a l 
Sales, Inc. 

The Los Angeles office is the 
second for Advance. headquar- 
ters of which have been in San 
Francisco for many years. Wol- 
cher is one of the largest dis- 
tributors in the upper California 
area and his Lets Angeles branch 
is said to be virtually an exact 
duplicate of his San Francisco 
quarters. 

Both Wolcher and McCor- 
mick issued an invitation to op- 
erators to come in to the show- 
rooms and get acquainted. Chi- 
cago Coin's current line includes 
Champion Rifle Range. Cadillac 
bowler. Firecracker pinball game 
and Spotlite puck bowler. 

licensee must display his name. 
business location address and 
license number in a conspicu- 
ous place on each coin -oper- 
ated amusement machine." 

Penahlca 
Violators of the law would 

be subject to a fine of not more 
than 51,000 for each offense. 
There is nothing in the bill to 
prevent each one of an oper- ator's locations from being con- 
sidered as a separate offense. 

A coin -operated amusement 
machine is defined as "that 
coin -operated machine which is 
designed solely for amusement 
and which may confer an im- 
mediate. unrecorded and un- 
indicated right of replay mc- 

chanically conferred on players 
of such an amusement ma- 
chine; and this replay is to be 
defined a fair return and con- 
tinued amusement for the orig- 
inal consideration, and not a 
thing of value. provided that; 

"(a) There shall be no visible 
or other means of determining 
the number of free plays re- 
corded. 

"(b) There shall he no method 
by which any of the accumu- 
lated games can he released 
except by a normal. continuing 
play of the machine." 

Juke Boxes Excluded 
This wording obviously ex- 

cludes juke boxes from the 
(Continued on page 46) 

New Credit Exchange 
To Protect N. Y. Ops 

NEW YORK -A credit ex- 
change corporation has been 
formed for the purpose of in- 
forming coin machine operators 
here on the credit rating and 
general reliability of prospective 
location owners. 

Operators' Credit Exchange. 
Inc. will protect its members 
from unethical and unscrupulous 
customers by collecting from all 
available legal sources infor- 
mation an the business standing. 
reputation and ability to repay 
loam of persons and firms 
seeking credit from coin opera- 
tors. 

The new organization w.Il be 
a two-way street, with reports 
from operators forming one of 
the Exchange's sources of infor- 
mation. Blank forms have been 
distributed for the convenience 
of operators making reports. 

Many operators in the past 
few years have suffered losses 
that could have been avoided if 
there had been a central source 
of reliable credit information. 
Coinmen can now submit in- 
quirks about owners by filling 
out a card prepared for the 

Bremner Joins 
First Coin Staff 

CHICAGO -Jerry Bremner, 
I 5-year veteran of the coin ma- 
chine industry here, joined First 
Coin Machine Exchange last 
week. He 'll handle sales in the 
Illinois area. 

Bremner started with Gil 
Kitt's Empire Coin Machine Ex- 
change some 15 years ago. He 
was a roadman for some seven 
years, later joining Central Ohio 
Coin Machine Exchange. where 
he worked for some seven and 
one -half years. 

Bremner is married and lives 
with his wife on the North Side 
of Chicago. He is active in vari- 
ous civic and philanthropic or- 
ganizations. 
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COIN SECTION 
ADDS NEW MAN 

NEW YORK - Billboard's 
Coin Machine Operating sec- 
tion has recently added Edward 
Barnes to its editorial staff. His 
background includes many 
years experience as reponer and 
editor for trade publications and 
daily newspapers. Barnes will 
report on all phases of the coin 
machine industry covered in the 
sect ion. 
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purpose. For con;cnicncc. re- 
ports from operators on location 
owners are on white cards, and 
inquiries from operators are 
filled out on blue cards. Both 
have minimum of blanks to fill in but should provide ade- 
quate information to satisfy a 
long -felt need for operators' 
protection. 

Ben Chicofsky is business 
manager of the new corporation. 
whose address is 250 West 57 
Street, New York, N. Y. 
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SAN REMO PLUG 
UPS TAKES FOR 
ROMAN OPS 

ROME -Juke box operators 
here are upping collections on 
a tie -in with San Remo Fes- 
tival publicity. Wide press cov- 
erage of this year's event has 
whetted public interest in the 
songs that were played and 
sung, and they are now identi- 
fied on the phonographs. 

Many machines carry the 12 
songs of the final night of the 
Festival with identifying lists 
clipped from magazines iden- 
tifying them as the final entries. 
Ihis is the first year the coin 
operators have used such a tie - 
in with San Remo 
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OPERATING 
MUSIC MACHINE PIOGRAMMING DOUtaI Rar DISKS 

RECENT STEREO tEtEASES KIRK VENDING 

EC iTí;l IPL 

A Mess of Pottage 
Amusement machine operators are harassed at all levels government. Federal, State and municipal officials tell them equipment they can operate. Per -machine fees are 

levied by these governmental bodies. And many local police offie resolve all doubts by impounding amusement devices. 
But, to date. only a handful of governmental units requ that amusement machine operators he licensed as a condition doing business. 
Today. the Finance Committee of the New York State Se is considering a bill which would do just that_ Its provisions. lined elsewhere on the page. stipulate that the Secretary of 

be given wide powers to determine who may and who many engage in the business of operating amusement machines. 
This measure was not proposed by a lunatic anti-coin mac clement. Its backers are respected. responsible and intelligent 

machine leaders in New York State. Their motives, which we un stand and sympathize with, are admirable. But if they are succ 
they will have created a monster. 

Proponents of the measure feel that licensing -at 5300 
year per operator -will give the industry a mark of respectahi 
They also feel that the licensing requirements will keep out of industry persons with criminal records. 

The Secretary of State may refuse to issue or renew a license for a number of reasons, including failure to display the license, failure to provide information and willful disregard of any regulations 
set up by the Department of State. 

If the operator feels that he's not getting a fair shake. he can 
get a department hearing. But. in the language of the bill. "the 
hearing shall not be hound by common law or statutory rules of 
evidence or by technical or formal rules of procedure." 

In other words, the Secretary of State can issue or refuse 
licenses to whomever he damn pleases. and he will answer to no one. 

blow location of coin 
games in that few locations would come up with 5300 a year to 
operate their own equipment. 

While we're opposed to location ownership, we feel that the 
proper way to solve the problem is by the operator providing top - 
equipment and service. The 5300 fee ii not the answer. 

The current bill covers only amusement machine operators. But 
some future hill may provide for the licensing of music machine or 
vending operators. If it's fair for one it's fair for all. 

And while the initial license fee is 5300. what is to prevent 
future legislatures from upping it to 5500 or to 51.000? 

And why should amusement machine operators be singled out for licensing and registration. Why not grocery store owners or 
interior decorators? 

In return for the license fee and its restrictive provisions. the 
measure also provides that free play- provided it is immediate and 
unrecorded -be declared legal in the State. 

Of course, this type of free play should be legalized. It can not 
be considered gambling by any stretch of the imagination. But this 
issue has nothing to do with operator licensing. 

If the legalization of free play is the quid pro quo for the 
licensing provision, then the New York coinmen will have sold their 
business for a mess 

Say Film Phono Fate 
PARIS- France, which lags 

well behind the U. S. and West 
Germany as a phonograph pro- 
ducer, leads the world in the 
production of film phonographs 
or "cinema juke boxes," as the 
trade here prefers it. The French 
have a virtual monopoly on 
film phonograph production. 
Paris being the home of the 
only three boxes on the world 
market. 

This is the year of decision 
for the film phonograph; the 
Continental trade is unanimous 
that the coin cinema will either 
surge ahead this year or wither 
and vanish. 

The three machines trying to 
win a market are Cinebox. 
Scopitone, and Caravelle. Cinc- 
box, strictly speaking, is an 
Italian development, but its ma- 
jor production is in Paris, and 
it is generally regarded as a 
French product. 

All three machines have been 

in the testing stage since 1960. 
and have been actively promoted 
for two years. They have now 
been on the Continental and 
North American market in suf- 
ficient numbers and long enough 
to be assessed. 

There are around 3,000 Cine- 
boxes, Scopitones, and Cara - 
velles in operation in Europe 
and Scandinavia (some estimates 
put the number at 5,000). Scopi- 
tone has a wide edge in the 
West German market, and Cine- 
box leads in Italy. Also, Cine- 
box is distributed in the U. S. 
and Canada by the Cinevision 
Corporation of America, Hicks- 
ville, N. Y. 

Scopitone has caught the 
fancy of Automatic Canteen 
Company of America, whose 
West German affiliate, Helmut 
Rehbock of Hamburg. is distrib- 
uting and testing the machine 
in West Germany. Caravelle. 
which calls its product a "tele- 
box," is manufactured by Cie 

Due Soon 
Industnelle Francaise d'Automa- 
tion 

Despite long development and 
testing and heavy promotion, the 
film phonographs are not estab- 
lished on the European market. 
None of the machines has 
moved out of the test category. 

When the coin cinemas were 
introduced, skeptics recalled that 
the film phonograph idea had 
been tested before the war and 
discarded. Enthusiasts pointed to 
the technological sophistication 
of the new products, arguing 
that there could be no compari- 
son with prewar trials. 

The major obpection raised to 
film phonographs was the prob- 
lem of gaining a prolific and 
reliable source of new films. In 
practice, this objection has been 
sustained. and it forms the crux 
of the dilemma confronting the 
cinema juke box manufacturers. .. 

Technically, all three ma- 
chines appear to have passed 

(Continued on pace -Mt 
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Seeburg Buys 6 Mobile Homes 
For Location Demonstrations 

PEBUR5 

-,¡ ;451 NAME N MUSIC 

itTPTAUIMEIR 
SEEItuRG 
pRlvarE 

Of rONSTRSTION 
StUpOr 

EEBURG EXECUTIVES Edward F. Claffey (left), vice -president of sales, and Carl E. Corlmon, vice-president of operation and planning, or shown with one of the new mobile salesrooms (or coin -operated phonographs. The interior is designed and decorated os on attractive phono - ?oph location. 

HICACO - Seeburg Co, 
rrauon has bought six corn. 
c« rai verisons of self -con- 
ned Dodge motor homes to 

as traveling showcases for 
i- operated phonographs, wall 
ses and related equipment. 
S interior is decorated to 
!ate modern restaurant. 

t'honogreph and vending ma- 
.,c equipment blend with the 

dining ecor in the area that 
usually provide living and 
sleeping accommodations in the 
travel -recreation models of thc 
sonic vehicle Thus a dining 
booth shows the application of 
the remote -controlled wall con - 

wlette honograph. 
Claffey. who organized See- 

burg's mobile fleet, says the 
trucks help solve the problem 
of transporting and demonstrat- 

ing sensitive electronic equip- 
ment without the expense and 
time loss of last- minute tech- 
nical adjustments before show- 
ing to customen. 

Seeburg originally planned to 
use four of the mobile units to 
cover foreign and domestic 
markets. but the company now 
has 10 in use. according to 
Carlman, and the number may 
eventually expand to 20. 

EUROPEAN NEWS BRIEFS 
Reorganize Firm 

FRANKFURT -The firm 
Globus Automaten of Frank- 
furt. one of West Germany; 
leading one -stop establishments. 
has been reorganized as a Korn - 
rnanditgesellschaft, a form of 
German legal partnership, with 
Kari Karthal as executive of- 
ficer. The firm's amended name it Globus Automaten GmbH & 
Co. KG. Globus operates 
branches in Karlsruhe, Wies- 
baden and a record warehouse 
in Frankfurt separate from the 
main offices at Ili Schleusen- 
strasse. 

Wurlitzer Diversifies 
HUP.I..LHORST, West Ger- 

many - German Wurlitzer - 
Deutsche Wurlitzer A(i - is 
expanding its plant here and 
diversifying from phonograph 
and electronic organ production 
info vending equipment. The 

Designed El -10161y for 

JUKE BOX 

PROGRIMMING 

3iNITED 
RTISTS 

expansion will increase floor 
space by about 50 per cent. 

Wurlitzer constructed the 
plant for its German operation 
in 1960, launching with the 
opening of the plant a phono- 
graph designed for the European 
market. the Lyric. 

The German operation is 
building the V -24 -type cigarette 
vending machine. Introduced 
only recently, the V -24 is selling 
well on the European market 
primarily because of the ma- 
chine's large capacity. 

Eye Norway Market 
OSLO- Norway is being at- 

tentively eyed by a number of 
international coin machine or- 
ganizations inside the European 
Common Market as a lush coin 
machine frontier country. 

By Common Market stand- 
ards. Norway is a wide-open 
market. with no restriction being 
placed on operation of machines 
and no licenses required for 
them. 

There arc fewer than 5,000 
machines in all of Norway. and 
these are concentrated in the 
cities. Rural areas, in particular. 
are ripe for phonographs. 

New Bingo Machine 
HINGEN- N.S.M. is intro- 

ducing a new Rotamint -series 
machine. Rotamint Bingo, which it calls the "queen of all the 
Rotamints." The new machine 
has to winning number com- 
binations on the bingo format. 

German payout producers arc riding a tremendous sporting 
surge. For examble, the state of 
Bavaria harvested S12 million 
in tuxes last year from Toto 
(national football pool). Lotto 
(a form of lottery), Klassenlot- 

eerie (regular lottery) and casi- 
nos. The state of Lower Saxony 
has approved the opening of 
three new casinos. 

U. S. Product Sells 
PARIS-General do Gaulle's 

government. hostile toward some 
sectors of U. S. business. ap- 
pears to tolerate the U. S. coin 
machine industry. 

French distributors of U. S. 
equipment polled on the de 
Gaulle government's attitude. 
were unanimous in answering 
that business is good and even 
booming. and that there is no 
xenophobia apparent in the 
French government's attitude 
toward their activities. 

Although the de Gaulle gov- 
ernment is extremely sensitive 
to the domination of the French 
market by U. S. firms. American 
producers easily dominate the 
French market for phonographs 
and games. The biggest firms 
arc Socodimex (Secbure); Etc 
Bussoz (Wurlitzer. Gottlieb. 
Williams and Bally pinballs): 
Sodemal (United): CFA Bally 
bowlers). 

Call Owner, Op 
On Complaint 

EASTON. Pa - Bethlehem 
Amusement Company. and Paul 
Mourns, local restaurant loca- 
tion owner. must reply to a 
complaint of contract violation 
recently brought by the Skill 
Amusement Company here after 
Bethlehem Amusement installed 
a juke box in the location. 

Thc restaurant and the Beth. 
lehem operator asked for a 
more specific complaint from 
Skill company than contract 
violation. hut their objections 
were overruled by Northhamp- 
ton County Court Judge Clin- 
ton Budd Palmer. who ordered 
them to reply within 30 days. 
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Southern Amusement Has 
Open House for Ala.O 

BIRMINGHAM - Southern 
Amusement of Alabama staged 
a four -day open house for Ala- 
bama operators Saturday (7) 
through Tuesday (10) at its new 
office, showroom and warehouse 
at 3606 Sixth Avenue S. 

Concurrent with the opening 
of the Birmingham office. Mrs. 
Celia G. Hodge of Memphis. 
president of Southern Amuse- 
ment Distributing Company 
there, parent firm of the Ala- 
bama company. announced ap- 
pointment of an Alabama field 
sales representative. He is 
('laude H. Conner of Troy, Ala.. 
veteran phonograph and vending 
machine salesman. Conner has 
represented other music and 
vending lines in Alabama for 
thc past 20 years. 

Southern Amusement is dis- 
tributor in the mid -South area 
for Rome-AM!. 

Mrs. Hodges Memphis dis- 
tributorship, which served West 
Tennessee. East Arkansas. North 
,tíssissippi and just a kw coon- 

Bill Would Alter 
British Game Act 

LONDON - Parliament has 
given an unopposed second 
reading to a hill aimed at clos- 
ing loopholes in the present 
Betting. Gaming and Lotteries 
Act of 1963. It is directed. said 
the Home Office Under Sec- 
retary. at the almost unlimited 
ingenuity of people who ex- 
ploited gambling for their own 
benefit." 

The proposed amendment 
would limit monetary prizes for 
amusement machines to one 
shilling (14 cents) and make 
sure that tokens offered by op- 
erators could not he exchanged 
for prizes of substantial value. 

The bill also would change 
the present situation which does 
not allow local authorities to 
limit the number of machines 
in a location. An example was 
given of an ahuse under the 
present law in which a machine 
was installed in a toy shop. The 
evident intention was to induce 
children to play the device in 
the hope of winning an expen- 
sive toy. The loopholes the 
amendment would close are 
small but regarded as damaging 
by the government. 

CLAUDE H. 

lies of Kentuc 
bought out the 
AMI distribue 

Southern has been wagt 
stepped -up sales campaign 
Alabama since then with 
operation of Rowe -AMI. 

All officials of Southern from 
the Memphis office were in 
Birmingham for the opening to 
meet Alabama operators. 

Attending, in addition to Mrs. 
Hodge and McDowell. were 
Wolf Lcbovitz. secretary- treasur- 
er: Allen C. Smith. manager of 
vending sales: William E Dot- 
son. manager of music and 
game sales. Paul Barnett, man- 
ager of background music sales, 
Jesse Burse. music service man- 
ager, George Johnson and 
Louie Bianchi, vending service 
personnel: Ward Hodge. and 

Rowe had several representa- 
tives on hand. including Jack 
Harper and Fred Pollock, presi- 
dent and vice -president of Rowe 
AC Manufacturing Company. 
Hans Von Reydt. region 
manager. John Hickman 
at music engineer: Will 
regional vending engin 
Emil Rollinick. of 
Factors. Inc. 

KINGSTON.- N. 
hers of the New York Stat 
erators Guild will hold t 

ular monthly meeting 
day (I8) at the Govern 
ton Hotel here. Guest sp 
will be Tiny Weintrau 
utive director of the N 
Automatic Vending A 

Recent 

STEREO RELEASES 
Ior ,Music Operators 

SEEBURG LITTLE LP's 
Pop Vocal 

THE BEATLES -Meet the Beatles! Capitol 
Pop Instrumental 

HARRY JAMES -Double Dixie! MGM 
Jazz /Rhythm 8 Blues 

JIMMY SMITH -Blue Bash! Verve 
Country & Western 

SONNY JAMES -The Minute You're Gone .. Capitol 

1 

SEEBURG ARTIST OF THE WEEK 
SONNY JAMES -The Minute You're Gone 

Capitol (Country Vocal) 

All titles 141.1 .r cusrom a3.. :lute sinaks pckaq.d fa the Mt. boa ':Itr Mar p.ek.pen or recall Olilbs .r 9t week If tinmys of 1Mb product H N/6061 re4nn to Jub. ae. xt.iews, a111awd, 165 W. 66111 Wt., N. York, N Y. 10036. 
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WALT HEMPLE, of First National Musk, instructs two of 
his women employees on service -call procedures. At left, 
Norma Hulas. makes o record change, and Meredith 
t1ArAlvy (right) learns the intricacies of a phonograph coin 
mechanism. 

Girls Make Repairs 
For California Firm 

SAN FERNANDO, Calif. - 
Walt Hemple of First National 
Music here believes he has hit 
upon the solution to his labor 
problem -by accident. 

It happened when Hemplc 
fractured his ankle and went to 
the hospital. When he was able 
to get around in a wheel chair 
and later on crutches. he found 
his business disorganized. 

Hemple called on his staff for 
extra effort. The men were un- 
able to keep up with service 
calls, and the girls in the office 
were asked to pitch in and help. 
Meredith McAlvy. Norma Ha- 
lasz and Ruth Aleyar responded 
and have worked out well. 
Hemple plans training sessions 
to acquaint them further with 
handling minor trouble calls. 
The distaff members have been 
answering calls located in the 
canyon towns at some distance 
from the company's new and 
enlarged quarters. 

Miss McAlvy can already take 
care of minor coin mechanism 
troubles. "I guess it came nat- 
urally," she said. "I've always 
been able to keep a vacuum 
cleaner working whenever it 
gives trouble." 

The idea of using women in 
the mechanical department is 
not new to First National Music. 

ENJOY POPULAR PRICES 

at our newly remodeled 
1500 -room, 
world- 
acclaimed 

-_'m SHERMAN 
.' HOUSE 

Yes. everything has been newly 
decorated just for you and yours. 
And our popular prices extend 
even to our fabulous gourmet 
restaurants ... 

COLLEGE INN- PORTERHOUSE 
Porterhouse Lounge /Grill 
Well -Of- The -See, Collie Cole 

Everything exciting is within walk- 
ing distance. Free radio and TV. 
Drivein garage parking. 

No charge for children under 12. 

SIHERMAINT 
I-1OiJSE 

Clark i Randolph /Chicago /FR 2.2100 

Six years ago Hemple had a 

girl on the night crew to clean 
machines and get the records 
for early- morning delivery. He 
found that she cleaned the ma- 
chines better than a man and 
had the records and title strips 
all ready to go out on time in 
the morning. 

The men on the staff are co- 
operating in the plan. Jimmy 
Spero, who is on the cigaret 
run. and others take time out 
to answer questions and to show 
the short cuts they have learned 
in machine repair. 

Shaffer Hosts 
Ohio & Ky. Ops 

CHICAGO - Shaffer Music 
Company, Seeburg distributor in 
Ohio and Kentucky, hosted 
some 130 operators to a tax - 
information luncheon at the 
Grandview Inn. Columbus. re- 
cently. 

A panel of tax and account- 
ing experts presented informa- 
tion on bonus depreciation, in- 
vestment credit, depreciation 
guidelines, and purchase and 
sale of routes. An open forum 
discussion period followed. 

Ed Shaffer, president of the 
distributorship bearing his name. 
welcomed the guests. Panelists 
were members of the certified 
public accounting firm of Ly- 
brand, Ross Brothers and Mont- 
gomery. 

N. J. Guild Votes 

Council Support 
NEWARK, N.J.-The Vend- 

ing Guild of New Jersey will 
support the New Jersey Council 
of Coin Machine Operators by 
payment of 535 annual dues for 
each member in good standing. 
A resolution to that effect was 
sponsored at the Guild's last 
meeting by Clio Rosazza of 
Franklin Lakes and Herman 
Halperin of Irvington and 
unanimously adopted. 

The members heard that a 

vertical line of communication 
-from the Guild through the 
State council to the Music Op- 
erators of America. After 1964 
it is hoped that individual mem- 
bership fees will be paid to 
MOA. 

It is expected that all trade 
associations now affilated with 
the State council will adopt sim- 
ilar resolutions and make finan- 
cial contributions. 

C. F. Howard Dies 

BIRMINGHAM - Clarence 
F. Howard, a pioneer in the 
coin machine business here. died 
recently at the age of 68. 

Owner of Monarch Sales 
Company and Monarch Music 
Company. Howard started in 
the business in 1924 and was 

active until his death. He is 

survived by his widow, 2 sons. 
2 daughters, 2 brothers and S 

grandchildren. 

Johnson Rejoins 
Wis. Dealer 

MILWAUKEE- Following a 

three -year absence, Woody John- 
son has rejoined the staff of 
United, Inc., here. 

According to United's presi- 
dent, Harry Jacobs Jr., Johnson 
has been named the firm's gen- 
eral manager. He will also call 
on operators and supervise sales 
of Wurlitzer, Bally and other 
coin equipment lines that United. 
Inc. distributes in Wisconsin and 
Upper Michigan. 

Johnson moved his family to 
Tucson, Ariz., three years ago 
for health reasons. They now 
will return to Wisconsin. 

OPERATE 

91/1/404714. 
NEW 2- PLAYER GAME 

REPLAY MODEL with 
EXTRA INNING FEATURE, AND 
OVER -THE -FENCE HOME RUNS 

IMPROVED 
Pitching Unit 

Batting Unit 

Motor Unit 

Or1 Mfg C,, 
4747 W Rllme,. 1t. C,, 7a. 111 

PHONOGRAPH SPECIALS 
Rock -Ola 1465 325.00 
Rock -Ola 1458 325.00 
Seeburg 100W 250.00 
3W1 (100) Wall Box 19.50 
D3WA (200) Wall Box 39.50 

FULLY RECONDITIONED 

SNAPPER MUSIC COMPANY 
849 N. High St. Columbus 15, Ohio 

Phone: 294 -4614 

make plans now to be part of . . . 

BILLBOARD'S 
2nd Annual 

INTERNATIO1'AL 
COIN MACHINE 

DIRECTORY 
The ultimate Buying Guide and Reference Source 

for the entire Coin Machine industry . . . internationally. 

RFr1 ., 
01110 

. 

0.` : NATION R 
196° INTER DRËO 

CO MACHINE 

1v= 1 

Handy 81/2x 11 size. Over 150 pages. 

* Surveys * Sales Statistics 

* Who's Who Biographies 

* Complete "Where -to -Buy" Directories of 
Coin Machine Companies. People 
and Products throughout the 
world. 

Date of Issue: 

MAY 16, 1964 

Advertising Deadline: 

APRIL 20, 1964 

Early space reservations recom- 
mended. Advertising deadline is for 
all material in New York. Offset 
Printed: No Plates Required' 

Billboard 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 

HOLLYWOOD NASHVII_I F 

LONDON 
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MANDELL GUARANTEED 

USED MACHINES 

Mil 

aa1 4+, tr er fr gtl.so uY, Ir or esmb. 17.00 
Cel. 11 Tab um Mach IR.00 del !3, Ir Porc. Cen Ior100cs.B.O. 1.l0 

aa.oe reé Oum t].00 
Ib. Oloba 1g.30 

MERCHANDISE 8 SUPPLIES 
4ia,ac.o Nuh, Jumbo Oun, 

Red 
Plalec11e hl 

. 

o Nuh, Jumbo Outten, 
Plalaenle :ut:, LarOe Tullo . PI//acn10 Nuls, VntlOYa MIY .Y Plflacnlo Nula. Sheik, Pod .0 asMw, Whote .1a Mew, Bveh .. .0 Penule, Jumbo .43 lPMlan .. .3] MIYd Nuh .37 BaOy Cnlcks .3! qalnbeW PeanNla .32 Brstlga M1a ,. .)1 Bosron Baketl Baenr .3] Jilr Bans .. .32 Llcorlca Oms .. .3] MLM,l00<t ...... ....... .1R NenMyeh ,17 

.77 

70 
.73 

ROnIllo Oum, 72 cl. s .32 
.3s 

rAIN/fa, loo cl.. Par s00 aoln.Ble e.n Oum, 14o cr , 170 et., 210 el. A] Rain.elo eau Oum. 100 el. at )00 Ib. Inlmum yresold en all goln aa11 Oum. Atlems Oum, all slaverc. 100 N. .Is W rioterr a Oum, all laeon. B<h.NUt, 100 cl. .. /! He nhe Y'a Checelal. ]00 cl. 1.]0 Minimum ofde r, IS BOYa. asfolld. 

iÌanÉala0lolbea, oBratkeÌi, lChirlm4. hine ror tha OPreler. OnaIhlro Deposll, Blanc C.O.D. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
on the New 

GOLDEN 60 
This-all prod 
le' vendor Is 

truly the most 
versatile on 
the market. 
Handles ball 
gum, charms. 
capsules. all 
nuts and any 
small bulk 
products with 
out breaking 
or crushing. 
Gold decora 
live front 
panel. Ham. 
moth capacity. 

Available with lc. Sc. 10c or 25c 
Mechanisms 

Stamp Folders, lowest Jrlces, Write 

MEMBER 
NAT ONAL VENDING 
MACHINE DISTRIBUTORS. Inr 

NORTHWESTERN 
SALES AND SERVICE CO 

MOE MANDRIL 
asn W )Orb Si N,. no,l IF N 

I 

ADVERTISING IN 

BUSINESSPAPERS 
r- MEANS BUSINESS 

BULK VENDING 

Denver Op Makes Hay 
On 5 -Cent Machines 

DENVER -Going after the luxury market in hulk vending 
can mean exactly the same thing 
as selling top quality in any 
other field, reports Ernest Chaf- 
fee, Denver operator, who 
junked his last I -cent vending 
machine in June of 1963. 

Since then, in operating 250 
locations, Chaffee has stuck ex- 
clusively to 5 -cent vending ma- 
chines, with she emphasis on 

You count 
more 

with OAK! 

VO. oak 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY. INC 

SUPER 60 
NO BREAKING 
NO CRUSHING 
NO MISSING 

ü - i, 
J 

ta" rr - fa Y r41 r; ),I 

Try one . Loam why other 
operators find the SUPER 60 their favorite capsule vender. 
Getting the Northwesterner? IL's a newsy magazine. Ask to get on our mailing list. It's free! 

WIRE, WRITE OR PHONE 

Antki 
CORPORATION 

2342 E. ArmarmIl N.. Morris, III. 
Phono: WHllney 2 -1300 

PHONE 
KE. 3 -3302 

I3c in FIRST PLACE. Stan 
Me Baseball Season with 
o eia HIT for 1964 with 

HOLD -A -BALL 
GUM VENDOR 

1 NOLD -A -Boll Vendors, $29 50 La. 
25 Lbs. '210 Ball GUM (5250 Pes.) 
(Operators Favorite Leal Bond). 

MIL (OST 559.00 We reserve the right to terminate 
C. this oller without nonce 

DNG 
2700 LANE ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 60052 

rich, tasty products which are 
seldom found in the I -cent vari- 
ety. Most of his locations are in service stations, auto acces- 
sory stores and similar retail 
points. In each. Chaffee uses 
three -head stands, one machine 
vending cashews, one red - 

skinned peanuts and the third 
candy corn. 

Chaffee uses showmanship to 
whet appetites for his products. 
Machines are finished in bright 
red with yellow trim: all chro- 
mium is regularly rechromed, 
and the stands themselves are 
bright red. Chaffee makes ar- 
rangements with suppliers for 
most of his machines to be de- 
livered already finished in the 
bright red and yellow enamel 
color scheme. 

The local operator uses small 
decals, on the glass of the bulk 
machines to indicate "Tasty" - 
"Full- Flavored" - "Quick En- 
ergy," and so forth. The small 
labels seem to catch more atten- 
tion than the product display 
itself behind its heavy glass 
globe. Chaffee has seen sales 
increase wherever he has used 
used the labels. 

As expected, when he first 
began switching over to 5-cent 
vending exclusively, Chaffee got 
a lot of static from location own- 
ers, many of whom felt that the 
I -cent machine was better fitted 
to their surroundings. "Usually 
the location owner was more in- 
terested in having a bite of pea- 
nuts now and then. with odd 
pennies, than in digging up the 
nickel. However. I asked each 
to give me an opportunity to test 
my theories. and in every case 
results were good." 

Chaffee can point to a dozen 
locations in which the nickel in- 
take for any given week was 
only two or three short of the 

IC,nsinul'rl on pave 465 

BEATLES BUTTONS 
RED HOT CHARM ITEM. 

Immediate delivery. 
S12.50 per 1000 
S11.00 per 1000 -Loh of 5000 

Will ve. ln 210 machine, 
10 beautiful picture labels per 1000. 

Write, wire or phone: 

LOGAN DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
1850 West Division Street 
Chicago, Illinois, 60622 t Phone lArea 3121 HU 6.4871 a 

OAK SALES FEATURES 

NEW DISPLAY FRONTS!! 

JEWELRY L NOVELTY MIX =103- 
07.75 RAG OF 250 40 Beautiful Brlcelek 

35 Chenille Animals 
35 Toothbrushes 
35 Pair of Slippers With Key Chain 35 Harps With Key Chain 
35 Two Decks of Playing Cords 
35 Pencil Sharpeners 
SNAKE L JEWELRY MIX zI01- 

Se.00 BAG OF 250 
50 Attractive HendPalnled Snakes 100 Eigvr.lnch Snakes With Fangs 
25 Beautiful Bracelets 
25 Engraved Tie Ban 
25 Bead Nsecklacn 
25 Babe Tub With Key ChiP 

KEY CHAIN MIX .11- 
010.00 BAG OF 250 

Gorillas With Key Chains 
Ubangi. With Key Chains 
Monkeys With Key Chains 
TEENER WEENEE5 KEY CHAIN MIX 

= too -510.00 BAG OF 250 Attractively Painted! 
Equal Amount of Seven Different 
figures With Key Chains! 
DISPLAY CARD WITH EVERY BAG 

OF 250 
WRITE FOR DETAILS ON OUR FREE 

NASSAU TRIP, APRIL 19 TO 
APRIL 22 

OAK SALES COMPANY 
2300 Filth Ave. 1121 71st Si 

Pittsburgh 19, Pa. Miami Beach, u Atlantic Ió478 UNion 5-9545 

Free Pennies 
DENVER -A bowl of free 

pennies for children getting hair- 
cuts was a merchandising idea 
that has given hulk operator 
Bill Enderby 40 new locations 
in barbershops, and he doesn't 
have to supply the pennies - 
just the bowl. 

Enderby, based in suburban 
Broomfield, had had his eye 
on the shops for a long time, 
but couldn't interest the barbers 
until he came up with his bright idea, He tried it out on 
one barber, who found that it 
kept the kids quiet and en- 
couraged their return as steady 
customers. The shop owner liked it so well that he volunteered 
to supply the pennies there- 
after. 

The youngsters usually have 
a parent in tow who helps keep order and prevents any one kid from grabbing too many pennies 
Most of them spent four or 
five of their own pennies after 
the free one while waiting for a 
haircut. 

The goodwill aspect appeals 
to the location owners. and 
Enderby's barber route has now 
spread almost to the Wyoming 
Tine. an example of how a 
simple merchandising idea can 
grow into profits. 

MARCH 14. 1964 

Gain Stops 
The pennies are in a ceramic howl with a small sign read- ing, "For the Kiddies.... Have 

a Penny." No effort is required of the barber, other than to point out the bowl to the few children who fail to spot it. Other than that they cheer- fully contribute as many pennies 
as it takes to keep rebellious 
kids in line. Enderby's idea 
benefits the barbers as well as 
himself. 

Direct Low Factory Prices 
NM Ball Gew, 140, 170 L 

210 cr. L Glaar Siee. .304311 
Chicle Rau Gum, 130 sr...31v5 Ib Clara -Voad Rll Dew 4311 01ersYSd Chicks, a2O c/ 434 Ib Clale Chicks, 320 L 520 ot. .3915 Wilde Okks, 320 / 

520 O. 315 lb Tab faber stick), 100 et. .40e ar 5slks Gee, 100 pocks .52.00 
F.O.R Fret 150 1. Ion 

AMERICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS 

The SUPER SIXTY 
Capsule Vender' 

The ultimate in quality Capsule 
Merchandising. 

Vends any item which can be placed 
in a capsule. 

5c, 10e and 25c. With QUICK -TACH at slight extra cost. 

H. B. HUTCHINSON, JR. 
1784 Decatur Road, N.E., Atlanta 7, Ga. 

Phone: DRake 7 -4300 

ACORN -The World's Most 
Profitable Vendors! 

We haro Ih. largess .aoIBr N all types of 'ri ACM vMdKS {a /1K1. 4t 
HEADQUARTERS FOR CHARMS, STANDS, 
RACKS, GUM. NUTS, GLOBES. PARTS AND 
SUPPLIES FOR ALL VENDING MACHINES. WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG OF NEW 
AND RECONDITIONED MACHINES AND SUP- 
PLIES. 

RAKE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
6094 SPrinq Garrrn Sl,eel, /hitadelphia 23. a. 

WAlnvt 5-1176 

vi 

Vending Headquarters for VICTOR 
The Mosl Complete and Finest Line of Bulk Vendors 

NEW SELECTORAMA`' 
BEAUTIFUL STORE WINDOW DISPLAY 

Available in IC. 5t. let, 25c or 504 can mechanisms. Unit can vend 100 count gum, V, V -1 and V -2 capsules. Use as single unit or can be mounted on multiple stands New, attractive and durable space -saver Band available for six or eight units. 
Double or triple your sales with this great vendor. Write for further details, color circular and prices. 

Large Stock of Vendors -Parts and Merchandise. Write for Prices 
GRAFF VENDING SUPPLY CO., INC. 2817 W. DAVIS ST. DALLAS. TEXAS 

Please rush complete information and prices on Ncrlhwcstern SUPER SIXTY Ball Gum -Charms Vender i as illustrated 1 as well as other North- western machines. 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

1 -111 En coupon, clip and mall to 
BITTERMAN '& SON Mmvimr National Vending Machin Distributers. Inc. 471, E. 27th 51. Knsm CITY 27, Mo. Phone: WA 3.300 

We h.sndle complete line of machines. parts Cr supplies 
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VERSATILITY! 

t3rÿ 

3 RUGGED, DURABLE 

PLASTIC GLOBES 
Extra heavy walled. Tinted to pre- 
vent discoloration of globe or con- 
tents. Built -in top gasket.. Fast 
servicing) 

USE THE RIGHT CAPACITY GLOBE 

FOR THE RIGHT LOCATION! 

INCREASE ROUTE EFFICIENCY! 

ELIMINATE PROFITLESS EMPTIES! 

MANUFACTURED BY 

HARBY INDUSTRIES 
14753 ARMINTA STREET 

VAN NUYS. CALIF. 

Factory Re07e5entative 

ee5-aTW 
VENDING CORPORATION 

P.O BOX 128. F-REEPORT. L.I.. N.Y. 

Bulk Banter 
Los Angeles 

Gary Vandergrift and Dick 
Vandenberg, two of the three 
partners in Crest Vending, were 
in town for the Western Vending 
Machine Operators Association 
meeting. Crest is expanding and 
has taken over new offices. 
which are being modernized. The 
company expects to take delivery 
on several trucks within the next 
few weeks. . . Dave Slivkoff, 
who bought the Bob Biro opera- 
tion, in town and shopping at 
Acme Vending. . . Another 
shopper was Maurice Pittel, who 
has hulk venders in the south- 
west section of Los Angeles.... 
Lew and Gussie Feldman, of 
Acme Vending. are hack from a 

Ops, Distribs Eligible 
For Free Vegas Junkets 

LOS ANGELES -Oak Manu- 
facturing Company is sponsor- 
ing two free trips to Las Vegas, 
to he awarded on the closing 
night of the National Vendors 
Association convention in Miami 
Beach, Sam Weitzman and Sid 
Bloom. officials of the manu- 
facturing company. said. 

The trips, in the form of an 
attendance award, will be for a 
couple, and only registered op- 
erators and distributors are eligi- 

trip to Las Vegas. Bob Feldman 
took his children on a boat trip 
to Catalina Island. 

New York Bulk Ops Still 
Aroused by Slug Problem 

NEW YORK -The Ness 
York Bulk Vendors Asso- 
ciation at its monthly meeting 
Monday (2) again bore down 
on the problem of slugs. Bingo 
and Pokerino chips, illegally 
produced in a size and shape 
that can be used in bulk vend- 

P -M 
PROFIT MAKER 

25c or 50c 
SANITARY 
VENDORS 

Cemplelt line of San, 
tare Machines and sup - 
Pun. Flat packs, isle, 
matching coins. 

BULK VENDORS 
Brli 9 nuts, comM, 
`I ul Ñm cHarms, etc- 

5 M 1 Ir líteralurr. 

PEN -MAR 
DISTRIBUTING 

Bos 1142. Hsgerstown, Md. 

Please rush complete information and prices on 
Northwestern SUPER SIXTY Ball Gum- Charms 
Vender Ian illustrated) as well as other North- 
western machines. 

NAM, 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

Fill in coupon, clip and moil lo: 

KING & COMPANY 
min W. Lake St. Chicago k Ml 

Phone. KE 3 -3302 

We handle complete line of machines. parts & supplies. 

ing machines, continue to cheat 
operators of considerable prof- 
its. 

The members agreed that they 
should instruct the Association's 
attorney to find out what can 
be done to get more stringent 
enforcement of the law banning 
production of the chips. 

President Roger Folz re- 
minded the group of the com- 
ing convention of the New York 
Automatic Vending Association, 
to be held May 7 -10 at the 
Stevensville Lake Hotel, Swan 
Lake. N. Y., and distributed 
brochures describing the events 
on the program and the accom- 
modations available. 

Those present were Arthur 
Bianco, Peter Irving, Sid Mol - 
lengarden, John Caruso. Secre- 
tary Lou Ellis, Mannie Paper - 
man, Nathan Gordon, Mike 
Goldberg and Aaron Kline. 

Servicing is 

Simplified 
with the 

Northwestern 
INTERCHANGEABLE 

MERCHANDISE 

UNIT 

IAu1ao Ball Gunn, all aloes: lr Tab Gum S Package Gum, SPanLeh Nu Le, Vln fled Skin, email ashws smell . ouned Nuts, alt In vacuum Peek or bulk. Panned Candies: .1 
Coin 

320 count and 
p 

5 count 
Folders. Sanitary 

Candy 
Napkuu.$anitary Supplies, 

Leaflets. 
Cards. Charms, Capsules. Cast lre Stands, Wan Brackets, etractable Ball Point Pens, new and used Vender.. wntC t0 ?Ong @ Co. for pores and our new I2.pace CauI01. 

the Newest and Best in 

ROCKET CHARMS 
WITH FREE DISPLAY FRONTS 

Five big assortments ... all items specially 
designed, plus rings with inserts, for Sc 

Rocket Vending. 

FREE tllustrared 
Feature 

tls on all 
n harms, 

Rings d Bulk 
Charms. 

. 
The 

PENNY KING 
Company 

r 2534 Mission 51., Pittsburgh 3, Po. 

World's largest Selection of Miniature Charms o 

Northwestern )5t. 

SIXTY* z`,R tYt;4 
TH With QUICK.H al RF= ,s 

Slight extra coil. 

... Easy lo Service 

..- Easy /e Clean 

... Time Svine 

.- -More Profit 
Cague: Ilne of 

fahlnes, npa rt s. 
anas, s pDllea. 

andcapsule 
charnu 

d v. 

Cleveland Coin 
Machine Exchange, Inc. 

7079 Prospect Ave., Cleveland 15, Ohio 
All Phones: Tower 16715 

$ 1 1S0 per thousand 
ar r w rehwse 

ouálf.c+irom a . . 

ARL Oü00ElF8EIA4,i OI4[MiaO.aal. 

Mc. The couple will he flown to 
Las Vegas from any point in the 
United States and will spend 
three days as guests of the 
Acorn company at the Tropi- 
cana. 

Another trip, this one to the 
Bahamas, is being sponsored by 
M. J. Abelson of Oak Sales 
Company for the customers of 
his firm only. This trip has no 
connection with that being spon- 
sored by Oak Manufacturing 
Company. Information on the 
Bahama trip is available from 
Abelson in Miami Beach and 
Pittsburgh. 

SPECIAL! 
FOR $11.50 

We Will Give You 

ONE 

NEW 5c 

ACORN 

JUMBO 

CHARM 

VFNDOR 

PLUS 600 JUMBO 

ROCKET CHARMS 

Rush ?!t Willi Order, Bal. (.0.5. 

MEMBER 
NATIONAL VERDING 

MACHINE DISTRIBUTORS, Inc. 

J. SCHOENBACH 
r.100, 0, how el (NM and Ball Gum 
Vendors. Merchandise, Parrs. Glebes 
Sump vendors Folders C. and 
Endt Machines Saw.. Vendors and 
Sono.. Merchandar EVERYTHING THE 

OPERATOR REOLIPES 

115 Lincoln Place, BROOKLYN 16, N. Y. 

PResldant 2 2900 

OAK SALES CO. 
Presents the . . . 

PAPA 
00600 

BILLBOARD 43 

SELECTORAMA 

. . 

Outstanding Merchandiser of 
all time, greatest ever in the 
Bulk Vending field. 
Interchangeable Merchandise 
Display Panel. Selectorama 
vends 100 Count Gum. V, V -1 
and V -2 capsules and is avail- 
able in It, 5t<, lot, 25e or 50e. 

Selectorama multiple units put 
on a tremendous display, yet 
take up very little floor space. 

Space required of this unit is 
only 3 square feet. 18" deep 
and 24" wide. 

Be first with the finest of bulk 
merchandising. Double and 
triple your sales with this great 
Vendor. Write for further de- 
tails, color circular and prices. 
or contact your Distributor. 

VICTOR 
VENDING CORP. 

5711 9%. Grand :Sterne 
Chicago 39, Illinois- 

OGGOOt 
FAMILY FROM OUT 

MAMA 
00600 

57.50 per bag without Key Chaint. 
$9.50 Per ó3e with KeY Chaint. 

DISPLAY FRONT WITH EVERY BAG. l - 

R SPACE 

A BABY 

SISTER 
BROTHER 00100 

OOG00 00600 

OAK SALES COMPANY 
1121 71st St, 2033 Fifth Ave. 
Miami Beach, Fla. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
UN 67525 AT 1 -6478 

riïii:Tiï xM'+- uw' 
VER 

TOP FILL 

ct 

JARS 
10 MODELS 

L O O K T O 

BEAVER 
P R O G R E S S 

Virile for free CATALOG 
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OPERATE 

Ow ti,a 
NEW 2- PLAYER GAME 

*HBO), 
ADJUSTABLE 3 or S PALL PLAY 

EXUUSMYE *UM fEATUfIS 
NEW DRUM UNITS 
NEW COIN SWITCH 
NEW LATCHLOCK PLAYFIELD 
NEW MOTOR UNIT 

01 Nowak w9 Cs.. 
4242 w RaR.er. 4. Cisee9. 2 III 

A 

Say You Saw It in Billboard 

hack Harper Is Elected 
V. -P. of Automatic Canteen 

CHICAGO- William (Jock) 
Harper was recently elected a 
vice- president of Automatic Can- 
teen Company of America. fol- 
lowing a reorganization by that 
firm of its manufacturing and 
.ales divisions. 

Harper is also nice- president 
and general manager of Rowe 
AC Manufacturing Company. 
The latter firm is the result of a 
consolidation between Rowe AC 
Services, Canteen's former sales 
arm of which Harper was presi- 
dent. and Canteen's other manu- 
tacturing facilities. 

Under the new set -up. Har- 
per's Rowe AC Manufacturing 
division will he responsible for 
all domestic manufacturing and 

SPECIAL!! 
AMI "STEREO" CONTINENTAL 1 -200 

33 s and 5 R.P.M. $575 
WRITE FOR COMPUTE LIST 

I Our 30th Year 
19 :34-1964 

(able: 
1TMUSI(- (hlugo 

2122 N. WESTERN AYE, CHICAGO 41, ILL ARmilage 6 -5005 0 a\ \.4 
SUPERLATIVE ! The only word to describe the 

NEW DELUXE 

n° krk 4s 
Merk II 

Ma 4 111 

92' r 52' 

ill'''. 3 
ry 
7" 

Mark r 

eavead 
_ 'vv...; 

FOR 1964 

,Available with oll formica robins, or standard point finish. 

NEW Streamlined, flush ball drawer. No under - hang. 
NEW! Bolls release to rockers' end. Speeds up game. 
NEW! Five inch chrome plated leg levelers. Table can be leveled without lifting. 

sec me ,amollie line %rut at sour d "tabs, rtin 
363 t Pi.srr B.no&ISn 38. N Y STrrt,nc 3 1200 

equipment sales. Executive staff 
of the new division will be lo- 
cated at Canteen's Chicago 
headquarters. 

The sales organization of 
Rowe AC Manufacturing will he 

WILLIAM (JACK) HARPER 

located at Canteen's vending 
machine manufacturing facilities 
In Whippany. N. J. The Rowe - AMI juke boxes will continue to 
he manufactured out of the old 
AMI plant In Grand Rapids. 
Mich. 

In effect. Canteen has con- 
solidated its sales and manufac- 
turing into one firm, just as any 
independent manufacturing 
plant would he organized. 

Residing in Chicago at Can- 
teen headquarters will be the 
following Rowc AC Manufac- 
turing personnel: Harper, Jerry 
Marcus. controller: Harold Brog- 
den, vice- president and director of manufacturing; Dick Mueller, 
vice- president and director of 
research development. 

Located in Whippany. N. J.. 
with the sales organization is 
Fred Pollak. vice- president in 
charge of sales. and Paul 
Huebsch, national sales man- 
ager. 

PHOENIX - Sixteen tavern 
owners and seven operators of 
coin amusement machines here 
face misdemeanor charges of op- 
crating without a license. or 
without having a license on 
display. 

Juke boxes. bowling machines 
pinballs and pool tables, total- 
ing 72 units are involved in the 
complaints. The license fee for 
howling, pinball and other skil 
machines is $100 per year; for 
pool tables and shuffleboards i 
is S48 and for juke boxes $10. 

Mr. Coin Man 

Get tomorrow's 
news today. 
Get it fast. 
Get it often. Get Billboard. 

You're in business to make money. 
Billboard is in business to help you. 

Weekly dollars and sense information in every area 
of your fast -paced industry . . . profit ideas - 
current trends and forecasts-legislation affecting 
your operation -new machines -new products -new 
services -new money -making ideas. 

Subscribe Today 
BILLBOARD, 2160 Patterson Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45214 
Please enter my subscriplion to BILLBOARD for 

1 YEAR S15 3 YEARS S35 i] New [] Renew L Payment enclosrd 2 EXTRA issues for cash Bill me later 
Above subscription rotes a e for Continental U. 5. and 

Canada only. 
O as rates on request. 

Company 

Nome. 

814 

Address 

City Ions - State_ 

Type of Elwines, Title 

ROWE AC MANUFACTURING and Atlas Music Company brass turned out in force to welcome operators and servicemen to a school held by Atlas in Chicago lost week. Standing, left to right: Paul Huebsch, Rowe AC sales manager; Bill Phillips, Eddie Ginsberg and Sam Gersh, of Atlas; Phil Glover, of Rowe AC, and Stan Levin, Atlas soles manager. 

McDowell Is President 
Of Shelby Cigaret Ops 

MEMPHIS -Charles V. Mc- 
Dowell, vice -president and gen- 
eral manager of Southern 
Amusement Distributing Com- 
pany, was elected president of 
Shelby County Cigares Associ- 
ation at the group's monthly 
dinner meeting last week. 

The term is for one year. 
McDowell succeeds Drew J. 
Canale, president of Canale 
Enterprises, Inc. 

The association, composed of 
cigaret vending machine oper- 
ators, was organized last year. 
Its purpose is the solution of 
mutual problems and mainte- 
nance of high business standards 

UBA Explains 
Belgian Tax 

BRUSSELS -The Belgian law 
of December 24. 1963, imposing 
a tax on automatic amusement 
apparatus is in effect and should 
be observed by all American 
manufacturers and exporters, ac- 
cording to the Union Belge de 
l'Automatique. 

All machines must be declared 
to the Ministry of Finance by the 
importer, manufacturer or any 
person directly or indirectly act- 
ing in this capacity before they 
may be installed. sold or let in 
Belgium. 

The Union Belge de l'Auto- 
matique represents the industry 
on the mixed committee in 
charge of the classification of 
the machines concerned and will 
take charge of the registration 
on behalf of manufacturers and 
exporters. 

American exporters should ad- 
dress inquiries to the Secretary, 
Union Belge de l'Automatique. 
228 rue Theodore Verhaegenstr., 
Brussels 6, Belgium. When it 
has the proper illustrated ma- 
terial, the U.B..A. can possibly 
attain lower tax rates than 
would be otherwise obtainable. 

Pinball Arson 
Trial Concludes 

GENOA -A cargo of pinball 
machines insured for $640,000 
went up in flames here and be- 
came the subject of a three 
months' arson trial. The hearing 
ended when Federico Del Re, 
owner of the cargo ship, con- 
fessed he had plotted with the 
owner of the machines and a 
French partner to set the fire 
and claim insurance. 

Del Re confessed only to plot- 
ting and blamed the fire on his 
French partner. The owner of 
the machines also disavowed 
complicity in the fire. sacine he 
only tried to cheat the insurance 
companies. 

and good relations with 
public. 

Other new officers are 
Green, owner of Raleigh 
ing Company. vice -p 
Charles Manton. Manton 
arec Service, secretary: J 
Hornsby, location manager 
Bluff City Cigaret Service. tr 
user. 

McDowell attended the Na- 
tional Automatic Merchandis- 
ing Association regional sem- 
inar in Atlanta Tuesday (18) as 
a delegate for his company's 
cigarct operation. his distribu- tor and the association. 

FOR SALE 
Games & Bowlers 

CC luny, Choc. S13560 
CC Rio, leaky 195.00 

CC Pro Sheffle SAS. 00 loll, lopin, hark 195.00 
B ally Tweet 14500 t ally Spateer 4500 
limited law. 95.00 

Phonos -Wall Boxes 
lraelitser 2200 5145.00 
Werl,tsn 2100 245.00 
Werktier 2404 545.00 
wandte, 2310 &45.00 
1600 werlittet 45.00 
1700 worlite 123.00 
142$ tecb la 9S0o 
1462 trek -04 65.00 
Seeh., 711t1 wl .... 1030 Sear, 295.00 
Seeberg r 700 iss 00 
Setber, C ..... .. ... 9s 00 
Y L Seiber, 195 00 
AMI Bar lreckets .. 2.70 
AMI 6 200 15000 
AMI E S0 ..... 7500 
AMI E 120 05.00 
AMI $0 501_ Wall Ike 1230 

C11, Write or Cable. 
Cble: LEW10 

Distr. fer Smokes.. 4 Geltlieb. 

Lew161101/PS Datnbohtq C 

>.cw Wlrrhtrer DiStriblter ` Cap-tel Ase 
, In2anaD-1,s Ind 

Te, VE:,-.e 7-1795 

GOING TO NEW YORK ? 
Stay at the 

NEW HOTEL 

CHESTERFIELD 
110 West 49th St. 

AT RADIO CITY IN TIMES SQUARE VW. FUMY PLAJI 
A111 CwaITIO.IRC Tr. raffia AVAILMl 

RATES ON REQUEST 
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United Long Bowler 
Features Five Games 

CHICAGO- Tornado. Unit - 

ed's new long bowler, is a com- 
panion piece to the firm's Tern - 
pest shuffle alley and features 
the same five games. 

NOW DELIVERING 

United's Fabulous 

BANK 
POOL 

Order From Your 

United Distributor Today! 

UNITED MANUFACTURING CO. 

Chicago, III. 60618 

NEW Low Priced 

7 1 25( CHANGE 

MAKER 
110 

569 EA. 

INCLUDING 

EXCISE TAX 

ChF.icaO.Bgo 

Vault -type construction 
Mechanism mounted to 
swing -out door 
Compact! Can be mounted 
to wall or on pedestal any- 
where 
Clutch handle 
All manual operation 
2 special Ace locks. screw - 
type For maximum protection 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Height: t8', =" Width: 81/2" 
Depth: 4" Weight: 20 Ibs. 

Capacity: $30 in change 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Write, Wire or Phone 
Quantity Prices. 

LOGAN DISTRIBUTING, INC. 
tete W. Division Street 

Chicago 22, III. Phone: HU 6-4170 

In addition to Regulation, 
which United Sales Manager Bill 
DeSelm says is still the howler's 
main stock in trade. Tornado 
features Flash Bonus, Bonus, 
Dual Flash and Flash. 

Tornado also has a new level- 
ing mechanism in the bottom of 
the cabinet. The game has four 
rollers that are adjustable to var- 
ious levels. This eliminates the 
old leg levelers that made the 
game difficult to move. 

With the new roller levelers. 
the game may be pulled away 
from the wall for servicing and 
put back without disturbing the 
leveling arrangement. 

Flash Bonus was new on 
Tempest and combines the flash- 
ing lights of Flash and the scor- 
ing options of Bonus. The play- 
er tries to time his shots to co- 
incide with the highest score on 
the flashing lights. 

Two scores are built up simul- 
taneously. At the end of the 
game, a player can have the full 
bonus score added to his regu- 
lar score by hitting a strike. A 
spare gives him half the bonus 
score. 

Tornado also has three -didgit 
scoring for Regulation. four digit 
for the high -score games. Cabi- 
net has also been colorfully re- 
decorated in the modern United 
style. 

LAcy 

Snack time? 
U 

time for 
ROWE AMI 

music 

IIIIIIIItIlI11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1 

HERE IT IS- 
A NEW Counter Game 

Marvel's NEW 

SLUGGER 
iconic Comp/111ln Skill Scoring 

A gill Monar- Meterl $54.50 
lc, Sc or toc Rlay Opocl r) J , 

5199er Is NbIIY auilf- naNral woof ubinel rl rlth poliMed chrome liftings. Preclsionbtr ilt 
iwrin9 unit and fool -prool me<ha nlsm. - 

W -12 -. 
2845 West Fullerton Ave. Chicago 47, III 

D-8" 
Phone: Dickens 2 -2,424 Distributors Wanted 

1111111111111111111111111M1111111111111111111101111111111111111111111I1111111I11111111111111 

MARVEL Manufacturing Co. 

TORNADO 

Burglar Loots 
Coin Machines 

MEMPHIS -A burglar broke 
into Pappÿ s Lobster Shack. 
here last week, and looted the 
phonograph, cigaret machine 
and two wall boxes. 

The owner, L. C. Sammons. 
is the father of George Sam- 
mons, president of Sammons - 
Pennington Company. Seeburg 
distributor. 

George Sammons said 5100 
damage was done to both the 
phonograph and cigaret ma- 
chine and the two wall boxes, 
valued at $265 each, were 
destroyed. 

UJA Coinmen Set 
Victory Dinner Plans 

NEW YORK -The Coin Ma- 
chine Division of the 1964 
United Jewish Appeal met 
Wednesday 14) at the UJA 
office to continue arrangements 
for the June 6 victory dinner 
at the Statler Hilton Hotel. 

In the absence of Chairman 
Irving Holzman, away on busi- 
ness, Al Denver. president of 
the Music Operators of New 
York. presided over the meet- 
ing. Guest of honor Harry 
Siskind confirmed that the din- 
ner will begin with cocktails at 
7:30 p.m., will cost $15 per 
single ticket and that 100 
rooms are reserved at $15 double 
and 510 single for those who 
wish to remain overnight. Such 
reservations must be made at 
least a month in advance. 

Operators Sidney Mittleherg 
and Stanley Feldman were 
named co -chairmen of a com- 
mittee on entertainment. re- 
sponsible for obtaining the serv- 
ice of a comedian and an emsee. 
A dance team, the Mambo 
Aces, has already agreed to 
appear. 

Those present in addition to 
Siskind and his wife Evelyn, 
Denver. Mittleberg and Feld- 

100 Attend 
B&B Party 

BUFFALO - Nearly 100 
Western New York State op- 
erators attended open house at 
B &B Distributing Company last 
week as the new Wurlitzer 
distributorship opened its doors. 

Greeting the operators were 
partners John Bilotta and 
Charles Broderick and the fol- 
lowing Wurlitzer factory rep- 
resentatives: Bob Bear, sales 
manager: A. F. Dietrich. as- 
sistant sales manager: A. D. 
Palmer. advertising and promo- 
tion manager, and C. B. Ross. 
factory field engineer. 

Ross and Bill Nesbitt, B &B 
service manager, conducted a 
service school for operators and 
mechanics. 

The new Buffalo outlet 
carries the complete Wurlitzer 
line, the Smokeshop cigaret ma- 
chine and a complete game 
line. 

With the addition to B &B. 
Bilotta outlets now services the 
entire State -with the exception 
of the New York metropolitan 
area -with Wurlitzers. 

Service is now handled by a 

truck which runs the New York 
Thruway from Buffalo to Al- 
bany. servicing Syracuse and 
Newark, N. Y., on the way. The 
truck makes the 400 -mile trip 
eastbound one day and west - 
hound the following day. 

man, were Ben Chicofsky. 
MONY manager; Carl Pavesi, 
president of the Westchester 
Guild of Operators: George 
Nemzoff, UJA; Aaron Stern - 

field and Ed Barnes. Billboard: 
Marty Toohey and Ed Adlum, 
Cash Box; Harold Kaufman, 
Musical Distributor, Louis Wol- 
berg. Runyon Sales: Ted Blatt, 
MONY attorney; John Bilotta. 
Bilotta Distributing Company. 
Newark, N. Y.; operators Harry 
Brodsky, Martin Herbstman. 
Max Klein, David Sachs, Gil 
Sonin, Max Weiss and Ted 
(Champ) Seidel. 

Exclusive Chicago Area 
Distributor for 

WURLITZER 
PHONOGRAPH 

and PARTS 

BILLBOARD 45 

EVERYTHING IN 
COIN MACHINES 

Arcades Our Specialty 
Write for your needs. 

MIKE MUNVES CORP. 
577 Tenth Are.. New York, N. Y, 

ILLINOIS, INDIANA and 

t IOWA OPERATORS ... 
SET 

YOUR 

COURSE s 

PROFIT OFIT 

$ 

_54' with 

:GoTTItEB'S 

! GREATEST 

l14- PLAYER 

SHIP -MATES 
Immediate Shipment 

Complete)¡ Reconditioned GOTTLIEB 

1- PLAYERS 
QUEEN OF DIAMONDS -.1150 
NIGH OIVER 165 
LIGHTNING BALI 165 
UNIVERSE 165 
WORLD BEAUTIES .. 173 

2- PLAYERS 
SEVEN SEAS 5215 
CART KIDD 215 

LANCER 
O -ROUXD 275 

ALOHA 165 

NATIONAL 
COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 

141143 Diver. , Chicago 14, 111. 

Buckingham 141211 
Cable: "NATEOINCO "- Chicago 4.414 

IMPORTERS 
SEND FOR 

FREE 
LATEST CATALOG 

64 Pages -Fully 
Illustrated. 

COIN MACHINE 
EXCHANGE, INC. 

lot Oln,- 
Cable: "FIRSTCOIN"- Chlcaeo 

ILLINOIS DlcLn 7.0500 

Chicago coin's 
` "CADILLAC 

BIG BALL 

BOWLER 
IT'S GOT SHADOW -BOWL! 

IT'S GOT SPARE -LITE! 

IT'S GOT STEP -UP! 

"SWING- AWAY" CABINET 
Provides 10 Second 
SERVICING. ANYWHERE! 

AT YOUR CHICAGO COIN DISTRIBUTOR! 

Ch/CO 9 O S) //O/UC2n.dusr/BS. bec. ov.,ur a1.o 
,t co t ,,,al 
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TOP EARNINGS 
IN 

EVERY TYPE OF LOCATION 

EVERYWHERE 

TO 

ROSEN 
MORE I N A 

FOR 

lot. Neo CMched Cleaned 
hoed* t., paf 

100 CONTINENTAL 30's 
CIGARETTE MACHINES 

Pry`le '125 ? Cleo* 

s;e.tfy Colors-Mute fw.7 loot 
nanl-IIONt Will TODAY 

to.. . aYl a., la r 
DAVIDROSENINC 
,tt no Moll 1T. run, r t' .:Clem 

P.ae 11Tt1 Clem r/) 

COINMEN IN 
Boston Briefs 

Wolter is fun for some peo- 
ple Tike Al Jaffarlan, Lsf Albert 
Music Company. Haverhill. AI 
takes pleasure in going Into 
Maine to fish through the ice 
every winter. He has just re- 
turned with a prize catch -a 
five -pound trout. as well as other 
lesser fry. . . Bert Howell, 
Norwood operator, left the cold 
behind for the warmth of Flom 
Ida and has decided to remain 
after hearing of the repeated 
snowstorms. Incidentally, he re- 
ports having a wonderful tithe. .. Marshall Cans, sales man- 
ager of Trimount Automatic 
Sales Corporation. is braving the 
storms these nights to get to 
Northwestern University. By 
next year he'll have acquired a 
Master's Degree in business. 

The Beatles have come as a 
godsend to local operators, says 
Son Baker, of Melo -Tone Vend- 
ing Company. He finds locations 
that don t like rock and roll de- 
manding the Beatles records. 
Sam. lust back from Honda, 
finds there sic more people he 
knows in Miami Beach than 
.round the Huh Dam 
Gropeman, Needham music and 
sending operator. took his wife 
to Miami recently. but the 
weather was more like Boston 
than Florida. Next year they'll 
try the Caribbean islands. 

Thieves got away with SR,tl00 
from Metro Automatic Sales 
( ompany in Brookline last 
week. As yet, no word on the 

ALUMINUM DE- GREASED DISCS 
FOR STANDARD AND HARVARD 

MITAI TYPAS ..lea iw roils ea 100 A,.,el I , ,nt (al oar PARTS ¿ SEßYICE Depl. la all yaw Typer awdt 

STANDARD ARVARD 

METAL TYPER, Inc. 

1 4 !4'I.N A1 
.. .. IV 

DEPENDABLE OUALIIY- DEPENDABLE PROFITS! 

X:aLIe&i' BUMPER POOL 
ANODIZED ALUMINUM BUMPERS 

GENUINE SLATE TOP 

PLASTIC LAMINATE ON RAILS 
HEAVY DUTY LEG ADJUSTERS 

RECESSED COIN CHUTE AND BALL TRAP DRAWER 
REGULATION SIZE. WALNUT FINISH. 

Cornpleic Selcloon of Puri, spud A<..losioes 

Soo your fir 'bw.r oar ,ansa,, v. dir,. 

SALES COMPANY 
(4.a,r 04,j...1, Coo 

333 101101 ITnEET, UT (ITT, MIOIIGAM, a1709 TWIN/1104A S tSa7 

THE NEWS 
culprits or the money. De- 
spite the heavy snowfalls, a few 
out-of -town operators are mak- 
ing the Boston scene. Among 
them last week were Arthur 
Strahan of Greenfield: AI Dol- 
Ins of Hyannis: Joe Tureotre of 
Willimannelt. George Edney of 
Haverhill, and Man Skop of 
Westfield. 

CAMER(7\ IDEWAR 

Philadelphia Potter 
( ;eurge N. !larding and 

Deanna G. (larding joined forces to establish a new vending ma- 
chine operation to be known as 
H & H Vending Company with 
a downtown location for show - 
rooms at 301 So. 18th Street 

Pal Lyoae, professional 
model who served as Miss Clue- 
Bo: for David Rosen. Inc., in 
the promotion to introduce the 
movie -music machine in this 
area, has announced plans to 
wed As Patricia Lynne Ro- 
chelle Ostroff, she announced 
her engagement to Franklin 
Synk, sales promotion and pub- 
lic relations executive for the 
Sun Ray Drug Company. A 
May. 10 wedding is planned. 

Y d Y Popcorn Company. 
leading vending machine dis- 
tributors in the field here. pur- 
chased a building in the Kens- 
ington section of the city at 
Memphis and Eyre streets for 
S175.000, Present headquarters 
of 21.000 ssluarc feet at 18th 
and Windrim Avenue will be 
moved Io the new four-story 
building of 75.000 square feet. 
The company also expects to 
increase its present work force 
of 30. 

MAURIF. ORODENKER 

Bally to Use 
New Coin Box 
On All Flippers 

CHICAGO-A new divided 
coin box first introduced M 
Bally Manufacturing Company 
on its Monte Carlo flipper game s dl he standard on all Ball 
flippers in the future, according 
to an announcement last week 
by Balls President Bill O'Don- 
nell. 

The coin boa separates nickels or dimes in one compartment 
and quarters in another. O'Don- 
nell said the ohswus advantage 
is to facilitate counting. 

Other improvements cited by 
O'Donnell on Monte Carlo are 
easy -out hack -glass. permitting 
quick access to lamps: new uni- 
.crsal transformer which oper- 
ates on 115 or 220.240 volts. 
and the new universal motor 
which operates I'Y 511 ilr 
cycle current. current. 

Op Makes Hay 

standard of ',crime, s means 
than h: must sersl,c the ma- 
chine more often because of the 
larger amount vended per trans - 

.iction. 

He uses the same sort of nter- 
..handising technique as would 
he used in any retail business 
attempting to sell customer, on 
larger quantities and higher 
quality. His machine are pol- 
ished ut every visit, using a 
quick -drying. liquid auto was 
type of polish. and he replaces 
any scratched or cracked globe 
immediately, All chromium 
parts are replaced and re- 
chromed whenever acid or phys- 
ical damage mars their appear- 
ance. 

N. Y. Ops Mull 
Continued /roan pope 38 

hill -al least. for the present. 
It also has special interest for 
New York City operators, where 
all pinball machines are banned 
by law. Passage of the bill 
would relieve the city operator 
of 5300 yearly and confer noth- 
ing in return except the ever - 
present possibility of having his 
license refused or revoked by 
the secretary of state. 

Intentionally or unintention- 
ally. the bill gives the secre- 
tary of stale broad power in 
the granting of license. It pro- 
vides that no license shall he is- 
sued unless the department is 
satisfied that the applicant or 
applicants are persons of good 
moral character and have not 
been convicted of a felony ": and 
also that he is or they have the 
necessary financial responsibil- 
ity to conduct the proposed 
business.'. 

Operators will he licensed 
without examination if they 
were operating a coin -machine 
business as of January I. 1961, 
and have been engaged in the 
business for an aggregate of 
five full years during the IO 
years preceding the effective 
date of the legislation_ 

Revocation Reasons 
Licenses can be refused or 

revoked for any of five spec - 
ified reasons: 

"lal Violation of any provi- 
sion of this article or willful 
disregard of any regulation or 
rule issued pursuant to this 
article: 

"(hi conviction of licensee of 
a felony; 

"Ice aiding or abetting an- 

Film Phono Tape 
C-ontlnued /rr,m page 38 

operating trials. But the film 
supply problem has not been 
solved to the satisfaction of op- 
erators generally, and the evi- 
dence suggests that the problem will remain until a far larger 
market is created But film 
phonograph sales depend on the 
supply of films 

Furthermore. it has proved 
hard in practice to produce suf- 
ficient high -quality films with 
universal appeal, and it is dif- ficult to adapt films made in the 
U. S. to the various national 
markers in Europe. 

Some experts belies-e that the 
film phonograph's future is sim- 
ply a matter of economics. The 
present machines arc too expen- 
sive for mass operation, too ex- 
pensive to buy and too expensive 
to operate. 

Moreover. it has not been 
established. at least in Europe, 
that the coin cinemas have any 
real advantage over television. 
especially since Europe is now 
linked by Eurovision, a Con- 
tinent -wide network. and is 
planning for color television. 

Briefly. the future of the film 
phonograph hangs in the balance 
and the simple economics of 
manufacture and operation will 
decide its fate this year. 

License Proposal 

other in o violation pi Ibr. 
artice; 

"Idi failure to display license 
"lei failure to provide infer 

motion requested by the de- 
partment concerning possibit 
violations of this Artidt." 

The bill provides for form.. 
notification and a hearing be 
fore refusal or revocation of ;. 

license. However, thin prosy lion contains the following slate 
ment: "The hearing shall not 
be bound by common law or 
statutory rules of evidence or 
by technical or formal rules of 
procedure." 

The proposed legislation was 
introduced on February 
is now in the Senate F 
Committee. The Music 
atom of New York arran' 
emergency meeting as 
as possible and emph 
it is open to all 

WANTED 
Won Le .rook. bony atnae ., een., t'PI{.p.a None M mania 
Phone: JOHN WASS 

$41 nn o s41-4177 a.n.n..o.., w. va. 

Salesman 
Excellent opportunity For at- 
treuirr noon experienced in 
oll /acrei of rain.onochin. 
.plea. N rollen npplicationo 
only accepted. Direct oll re- 
plier attention C. N. Mahar. 
die. 

ADVANCE AUTOMATIC 
SALES COMPANY 

1350 Howard St. 
San Francisco 

BARGAINS 
FOR THE WEEK 

BOWLERS 
tin. ll,w.. Naval, IV I TIM 
un. Nena., lY 119.1111 
tin. Netting*, t.' 11111.010 
tin. courier. t. 171.W 
tin. Advance. IV.. WILT» lallt AMC Teamamant ?SN 
Tltf Hkn an as is ell 
ram intact. 

Above nns ...et., on ovan- rices do not Iwclve dc 
IIwrY cretine. C.f.. Ir 
a,Irassss0 to ISO.. 

WrIle or Cell Us tolled. 
MAY 1-3511 

west to pur Price List en Poll 
Line et Cin -0Nreled Mchin. 

011111TRIBYTOR.lo 
2315 Olive SI.. SI. touis 3. Mo. 
Min: MAI, I-351 t; Cable: Wills! 

i 

DO YOU WANT SECURITY? 
Then DON'T answer !his ad! 

Nut of you can travel nationally and prefer not to move your family. and insist on a position with long-term future potential. then forward sour resume. 
The Coin Machinery Division of an international trad.ng torn, ,s seeking a 'V P in charge of Coin Machine Sales " 
Car furnished. all expenses. salary and override. representing Europe's largest manufacturers. 
All resumes acknowledged Only thou with successful Industry epees rote need apply 

All replies to: SO% D -226 cio Billboard. 2260 Patterson St.. Cincinnae,, Ohio. 45214 
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e common" things about our 
uncommon phonographs 

chant and rave about ow new and different" features as 

that it pays to have some common things in our phonographs, too 

rms of interchangeability from one unit :o the next. 

, this year, instead of making two separate receiver units for our 

new phonographs, were making only one easy -to- interchange receiver ....- 
means simplified servicing, and less inventory cos 

aker 
in tact, virtually ever component 

ll1 01l lull 

: r.kofa Manufacturing 
600 N. Kcdrie Avr.. chic,ro 51 

I 
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Billboard Photo Gallery OF NEWSMAKERS 

COLUMBIA RECORDS' Goddard lieberson heft) flanks Steve Lawrence, wish Lehman Engel purring happily on the other sid All for "What Makes Sammy Runs" 
OFF AND RUNNING with Scruggs (th Earl, on the WI) and Lester (Flast, of mu on th right) is the top "Hillbilly," Buddy (The Bev.rlys) Ebsen. 

ASCAPS STANLEY ADAMS (standing, right) and Alex 
Kramer joining in as volunteers of the Veleraní Hos- 
pital fl Television Guild 

LEO LERMAN, contributing editor of Mademoiselle, 
presents ono of the magazine's Merit Awards to singer 
Barbra Streisand, who is shown dressed in her costume 
for forthcoming Broadwayer, "Funny Girl." At left 
are Dick lobo and Shirley Wershbo of WCBS -TV. who 
co rercd the event 

LITTLE LADY in Frankfurt, Germany, "performs" with obvious delight at American hi-fi exhibits (see dory this issue on February Foir). 
FRANKIE LAINE plants o winning hiss on the cheek of 
Patricia Corti, young Italian songstress, who shared Son 
Remo festival honors with Gigliolo Cinque, Miss Corti 
records for rho Bel Air label 

CLARA WARD and Elvis Presley meet for the first rime 
while the gospel singer was performing of the New frontier 
Hotel Lounge, los ',egos 

the freshest, most exciting new vocal sound on record! 

Q01§113A 
new stars on = EPIC 

tYleK . W,u ere i. MIMIC nt u1/. 
LN 24087/BN 26087 
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